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t was a sweet victory and redemption
for Jim Jefferson of Searsmont at the
2011 U.S. National Toboggan Championships at the Camden Snow Bowl this
past weekend. Up to 2009,Jefferson had
earned eight trophies,but his teams failed
to make the 2010 winner’s circle.
Along with Graham Milkay,Randy
Whistler and Rob Stevens,Jefferson managed to claim ﬁrst place this year with the
Four Wingnuts,tie for second with Not
All There and capture third place with
Reﬁt Misﬁts — with all three of the teams

by Christine Parrish

— SEE PAGE 28

Home is the place where,when
you have to go there,they have
to take you in. — Robert Frost

T

hey don’t have to take you in.
Not really.
Soyoufindplacestostay
warm.Hiddenplaces.Secret
places.PlacesthatpeoplewalkingdownMainStreettograba
coffeeorgoouttodinnerdon’t
knowexist.
“Are there homeless here?”a
professional woman asks me
when I tell her I’m researching
this story. She looks around as
if she might have missed them.
“Here? In Rockland? Where?”
Sleeping in the empty attics
of apartment houses. Hunkered
The entryway to an abandoned building known
down in the foundations and celto the city’s homeless PHOTO BY C. PARRISH
lars of foreclosed homes. Sliding
in through a broken backyard window or a places he knows and has slept in over the
locked door that is not quite latched. There’s years. He has a fresh shave. He’s a bit awkan underground network in Rockland of who ward,a bit tough; still a kid,really. Except
for his eyes. His eyes look too old for his face.
will help,and how to get in,and where.
He tells me he’s been on the street for ﬁve
There’s the house in the South End that will
take your food stamp credit card in exchange years. I don’t ask why,but he offers that he
for a bed. There’s other places that take pay- cut back on drinking a couple of months earlier. When he was 19, his family told him
ment in drugs or sex.
“Anyone who thinks there aren’t any home- he cost too much to feed. He’s been sleeping
less in Rockland isn’t looking,”says an attrac- on the ﬂoor of a friend’s weekly rental for a
tive young man with clear eyes and clean blue couple of weeks. Tonight he can’t go back.
DOWN AND OUT continuespage 3
jeans who has just rattled off some of the

TOBOGGAN CHAMPIONSHIPS continuespage 7

OscarVerest, member ofthe costumecontest-winning“RoyalDutch
National TobogganTeam”

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR WINTER NEEDS
.COM
See You at Cellardoor Winery in the Spring!
While the Vineyard and Villa are taking a
winter nap, please call us at 763-4478 if you need
some wine or would like to stop by the Vineyard.
Please ask for Cellardoor wines at your
favorite wine shop and restaurants.

Take
One

Tom Sadowski
on the National
Toboggan
Championships

On the street
with Rockland’s
hidden homeless

— PAGE 20
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

Population
No one knows exactly how many of us humans inhabit this earth. Counting people is difficult,especially as
so many of us prefer to escape notice. Nevertheless,estimates are possible,and by most estimates the population of the earth will reach seven billion next year.
“Oh my God,”is the usual reaction,“how are they all
going to ﬁt,”etc.,etc. My take on this,however,is a little different.
The population of the earth was three billion just 50
years ago,but what is the signiﬁcance of seven billion,as
opposed to three billion? Is it a bad thing that there are
more of us? Does the fact that the population has more
than doubled in 50 years mean that a disaster is brewing?
If this trend were to continue,in 500 years there would
be 100,000 billion people on the earth.
For the moment,at seven billion,we each could have
about two acres of the earth’s habitable land. At 100,000
billion there would be just six square feet per person —
pretty crowded for sure.
We must remember,though,that recent trends are not
always good predictors of the future. Just because population has been growing rapidly in recent decades does
not mean that this will always be so.
Rural population has actually reached a peak,and is
soon to be in decline. So if you don’t want to live in the
city,there will be more room for you,not less. It is in
the cities that population has been growing,and the cities
are indeed crowded. In Manhattan today there are over
100 residents per acre — one person per 400 square feet.
And it gets much more crowded by day when people living in the surrounding boroughs come to Manhattan to
work. What is remarkable is that anyone would want to
live in such a crowded place,but people do. Actually,and
I speak from experience,it is quite pleasant.
All those people living in the cities are not growing their
own food,of course,and they are bringing their water
from reservoirs in surrounding areas. It is undeniable that
there are limits to how many Manhattans — and how
many people — the earth could comfortably support. But
have we reached that limit,or are we soon to reach it?
It depends on how we live. It is pretty clear that the
world could not support its current population if everyone were to live in the way most of us do in the United
States. Here,for example,almost every adult has an automobile, and quite a few children have them too. In Europe,
in round numbers,it is one in two; in China,one in 10;
and in India, only one in a hundred. Automobile use is
just one of many ways in which our American way of life
is hugely demanding of resources. So it is rather hypocritical of us to moan about world population. Should people elsewhere thin their ranks so that we can have more
Hummers?
There is proﬂigacy,in which we excel,and then there
is economic security,in which the Europeans,for the most
part,and the Japanese now match or exceed us. What has
been seen very clearly in recent decades is that in the countries in which there is widespread social security,populations are declining — declining significantly,despite
the fact that people are living longer than ever.
World population growth is now coming almost entirely from the poor,and stressed,regions. It is the rural poor
who have lots of children,and many of these children
migrate to the burgeoning cities. It has nothing to do with
ignorance about birth control. Everyone knows how children are made,and how to avoid having them. People have
children mainly because they want them, and they want
them mainly when children are useful. Children are useful to the rural poor,useful around the farm and household, and essential to provide security in one’s old age.
In the developed countries,children are no longer useful,and because of that people are having fewer children.
As a result of this,the world population growth rate,which
peaked in the 1960s, is beginning to decline. Population
is not declining,growth is declining,but actual global
population decline could come if the whole world,or most
of it, had the kind of social security that the developed
world enjoys today.
Can that happen? Can we reach a point of population
stability before we choke on our own exhaust? It will
depend on the model of development the world follows.
Our own example is a rather poor one,unfortunately.
The key will be the evolution of another model,one in
which our ambition is not about having and consuming
gross quantities of things,but rather about appreciating
each other’s company and the beautiful world around us,
about using our art to make the most of modest resources,
and about appreciating our elders and providing for their
security and dignity. In this way,seven,or twenty,billion
of us could live quite happily together on this earth,and a
comfortable equilibrium could be reached.
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The New Egypt in the
Old Middle East
by Thomas McAdams Deford
Less than a week after the Egyptians have decamped from
their heady victory at Tahrir Square,that a hard slog lies
ahead,as they return to their mundane and still poverty-stricken lives,is no doubt depressingly obvious.
There are no overnight solutions to the frustrations that
drove so many of their young,often over-educated and underemployed,into the streets. And while we can cheer them on
and even,when asked,offer practical advice,the point that
President Obama made in the lead-up to Mubarak’s overthrow — “Egypt’s future will be decided by Egyptians”—
is even more valid now.
But if the US government is unlikely to be able to push
events in a direction of our choosing,one thing it surely is
doing now is considering various scenarios of the Egypt of
the future in order to plan how to respond in a way that protects US strategic interests.
While the Glenn Becks of the world see Muslim extremists lurking behind every palm tree in Egypt,the reality is
that the Muslim Brotherhood,though well organized,does
not have overwhelming popular support — most polls show
its backing at no more than 25 percent. More importantly,it
is not a fundamentalist Sunni version of Iran’s mullah-based
regime.
But if an Egyptian theocracy is not in the cards,a more traditionally Arab nationalist government is likely. One doesn’t have to go back to the Egypt of pyramids and pharaohs
to acknowledge that,unlike most of the Arab world,Egypt
has a political identity,and occupies a geographical space,
that has not been deﬁned by Western colonizers. Culturally,
at least until it went into decline under Mubarak’s singleminded focus in his later years on retaining power and passing it on to his son,Egypt has long been the accepted Arab
point-man from Casablanca to Baghdad.
Now that Egypt has in effect dramatically reclaimed the
mantle of Arab leadership,on one key level anyway,by showing how to overthrow a dictatorship,one can anticipate —
assuming their revolution eventually turns into something at
least resembling democracy — that Egypt will want to
reassert its historic role as leader,politically as well as culturally,of the Arab world.
This doesn’t mean a return to a 1960s Nasserist,anti-Western foreign policy nor a repudiation of its peace treaty with
Israel. But it does mean a more pan-Arab,nationalist
approach,one aimed particularly at the theocratic Iranian
regime,which,especially under Ahmadinejad,has aggressively taken up the Palestinian cause and extended its inﬂuence not just to the Shia communities of Iraq and Lebanon

LETTERS
In Response to“My Teeth”—
I have debated whether or not to respond to “My Teeth,”
Joe Steinberger’s January 20 column. After careful consideration I have decided to correct some unfortunate misconceptions.
1. There are some patients whose teeth are less sensitive
than others — they are the exception. For Steinberger to
assume that because he does not ﬁnd dental treatment uncomfortable,that others are just like him is incorrect and insulting to the majority of patients who do experience dental pain
— real pain,not imagined. (Saying we use Novocaine in case
we botch the job is inappropriate. Give us a little more credit than that!)
2. Dentists have known for years that putting pressure with
an explorer on demineralized enamel can cause cavitation —
that is why we do not do it! The explorer is used to assess the
quality of the dentin,not the enamel. This is where our education, training, and experience is critical. (If you are not convinced that you need the dental treatment advised for you,
you should get a second opinion.)
3. The interval for diagnostic X-rays is based on the needs
of each individual. While X-rays need to be respected,I see
too many patients who are missing teeth or need root canals
because diagnostic X-rays were not used. With today’s digital X-ray technology,the radiation dosages have been greatly reduced.
4. Finally,periodontal treatment has experienced exciting
advances in recent years. The incorporation of new treatments,
instrumentation and medications has led to less invasive and
more predictable care. In order to be successful,these treatments require special training for hygienists and dentists.
It is unfortunate Steinberger has not had good experiences
with his dental care,but to assume his experience makes him
an expert on all dental care is mistaken. With its emphasis
on preventive care,no profession has done more to put itself
out of business than dentistry. I attend continuing education
all across the U.S.A. While in any profession there are a few
members who are below standards,the dental care in midcoast Maine is among the best in the nation. Steinberger owes
an apology to those of us who practice dental care with a
focus of service to our patients.
David H. Pier,DMD
Mount Pleasant Dental Care
LETTERS continue on page 24

but among the Sunni man in the street as well.
In 1977,I was the political counselor in the American
Embassy in Jordan. The day that Sadat announced his intention to ﬂy to Israel to meet with Begin,address the Knesset
and make peace was coincidentally the same day the Egyptian charge and I had scheduled lunch. When I arrived at the
outdoor restaurant — it was a brilliant early fall day in Amman
— I asked him the obvious question:“What do you make of
Sadat’s bombshell?”“What do you mean?”was his response.
The Egyptian foreign ministry,clearly caught off guard,like
the rest of the world,hadn’t gotten around to informing its
own embassies of what Sadat was planning.
Once I told him what our embassy had heard,and convinced
him I wasn’t joking,he said,“Well,if that’s the case,if Egypt
makes a separate peace with Israel,that’s the end of any hope
for the Palestinians.”That was over 33 years ago — a pretty
prescient forecast.
My point in dragging in this piece of ancient history is that,
going ahead,any Egyptian government is quite likely to see
the advantages,both in terms of lessening Iranian inﬂuence
in the region and heightening its own,of playing a more active
role in support of the Palestinian cause.
Under Mubarak,whose interest in internal stability outweighed any interest in an assertive foreign policy,Egypt
essentially toed the pro-Israel American line in the Middle
East,for which Mubarak’s military,his foundational support,
was amply rewarded.
In the new Egypt,at least from a US perspective,things may
not be so easy. And while the advantages to Egypt of a continuing peace with Israel will remain strong,it’s not difﬁcult to
foresee increasing strains on the relationship if the Palestinian
issue continues to fester. One only has to look at the rapid
increase in inﬂuence throughout the Arab world,and indeed
in the broader Islamic one,garnered by the current Turkish
government when it started promoting Palestinian rights at the
expense of its traditionally close ties with Israel.
Many in the US,like Israel itself,have been concerned since
the beginning of the demonstrations against Mubarak about
what his downfall would mean for Israel. Whatever else
Mubarak’s overthrow means,the creation of a Palestinian
state is likely to have a higher priority in the new Egypt. (Parenthetically,one must ask what it reveals about Israel’s claim
to be the only democracy in the Middle East that,when it
comes to lining up for or against democracy in Egypt,Israel
is on the side of Saudi Arabia.)
Obama has lost every battle he’s taken on with Netanyahu,
reluctant obviously to do battle with the Israel lobby. Obama’s
behavior is hardly new — it mimics that of every president
since Sadat traveled to Jerusalem. For over 30 years,the US
has been able to give priority to Israel’s interests,at the expense
of the Palestinians, without having to risk our relationship with
Egypt or the broader Arab world. The Israelis are right to be
concerned about what Mubarak’s demise means. But now,as
a result of changes in how the new Egyptian government sees
its role in the Middle East,the US could face difﬁcult choices. And if the US chooses to pursue our external strategic interests, rather than narrow,internal political ones,Israel will no
longer be able rely on the US for unconditional support. Once
Mubarak was on his way out,Israel’s defense minister Ehud
Barak was quoted as saying it was now more important than
ever for Israel’s future to resolve the Palestinian problem. He
sees where Egypt is heading. Do we?
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He shrugs when I ask him where he’ll sleep tonight. He’ll
ﬁgure it out.
How many people are sleeping rough right now?
“There’s 20 people on the street right now that I know of.
At least 20,”he says.
“They’re not sleeping outside right now. It’s too cold. I
know one guy,a friend of mine,he’s 54. He’s staying in a
tent inside an abandoned building.”
I don’t know whether to believe him.
Mike Robinson,the maintenance man at St. Bernard’s
Catholic Church,says that estimate is about right.
“I would say probably a bit more than that. Maybe 30 or
35 on the streets,”says Robinson. “Most of them come right
here every day.”

General Services Administrator
Diane Wood,people at Sweetser
mental health services,Midcoast
Mental Health and the Department
of Health and Human Services at the
state level to convince the US
Department of Housing and Urban
Development to give her a housing
voucher.
Trafton says it worked:she has
been in housing since the week of
Christmas.
“It wouldn’t have worked if we
hadn’t come together to make it happen,”he says.

S

t. Bernard’s Catholic Church in Rockland has the only
Trafton sees a lot more people in
large soup kitchen in the midcoast. There is a small one
Belfast who are living close to the
in Belfast that serves lunch on weekdays and the Camden
edge because of their low-wage jobs.
Congregational Church serves free soup once a week on
“I know a good guy who is a carWednesdays.
penter. He’s divorced and pays $700
St. Bernard’s is busy. They serve lunch to 65 to 125 peoa month in rent. He never knows,
ple ﬁve days a week. St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Rockmonth to month,if he can pay the
land,with teams from other churches,the synagogue,and
rent. He has a truck payment,child
service groups,takes over on weekends.
Foreclosed houses offer illegal shelter for those without other options.
support,and the economy isn’t good
Robinson knows who is homeless,or on the verge. He
Accountability Ofﬁce attempted to identify the numbers of for carpentry work,”says Trafton. “His ex-wife is having
sees them almost every day. As I’m handing out trays of
food and cleaning tables at the soup kitchen a couple of peo- rural homeless in 2010 and came to Maine for a look. They trouble with the house payments and he’s worried about the
didn’t get solid numbers,either.
house they both own going into foreclosure.”
ple tell me they won’t go to the city police for help,but
In Maine,Franklin County has probably done the best
“He’s the working poor,”says Trafton. “They are living
they’ll go to Mike.
on the edge all the time. It’s a low,low income and they
Robinson has no ofﬁcial capacity to help people in trou- job so far of coordinating efforts between police,social service providers,city halls,and the sheriff’s department to
often haven’t made good decisions their whole lives. They’ve
ble,but he tries to steer them in the right direction.
never known how to make good choices and suddenly gas
“If you’re homeless,it’s not easy to ﬁgure out how to get count the rural homeless.
They found 144 households in Franklin County (totaling goes up to $3.50 a gallon and heating oil is up and they
help,”he says.
are in trouble.”
That’s an understatement. People without a home that go just under 250 people,including children) who lacked perIf unemployment stays high and drags on,Trafton expects
to city hall for help typically don’t qualify for general assis- manent shelter and had exhausted the help offered by family and friends and were eligible for some kind of helping
to see more of them lose their homes.
tance,so they are referred to a church,or the Salvation Army,
or Penquis Community Action program. St. Bernard’s is out hand,but had not been counted.
Many people decidedly do want help,but don’t know how
of money to help this year:church offerings are way down.
to navigate the complicated process of trying to find real
ome of the people who have not been counted here on
Other churches are also feeling the pain; everyone is hurthelp,are refused help because of budget cuts or disqualifythe midcoast probably don’t want help,and a certain
ing from the recession. The Salvation Army can offer you a
ing circumstances (such as being merely poor,but not menbus ticket out of town to a homeless shelter in Portland. That’s portion of those seeking help are playing the system.
tally unstable or disabled),or are scared what will happen
Belfast Police Chief Jeff Trafton has seen them both.
it. The federal programs for emergency housing for the hometo them or their children if they try to get help.
A woman in her 50s called me here at the newspaper
less,which are administered locally by Penquis,have waiting lists so long they’ve been closed. And Midcoast Hospi- ofﬁce late last fall,screaming and crying that the police were
nother way to track if there is a problem is to talk to
trying to take her away. She had been living in the shed next
tality House,a 15-bed homeless shelter on the outskirts of
social service workers who are on the front lines. They
to what is known locally as The Muck,an in-town pond that
Rockland that is run by Samantha and Gordon Mank,Jr.,
get the calls from the homeless; they may not have a hard
is popular for ice skating. I talked to a neighbor who had
who characterize themselves as Christian missionaries,has
and fast count of how many people are out there,but they
been trying to help her and then to Chief Trafton. The police
a reputation for always being full.
hear the desperate stories. Still, at least six different social
had gotten money from the city to put her in a hotel f or a
A woman in her 50s comes up to Robinson after lunch,
service workers from several different organizations that
few days,but she didn’t want to go,even though the nights
wanting to talk to him alone. Another man,face red and
work with homeless populations in the midcoast area refused
were below freezing. Trafton said she had been in the psyweathered,stands off to the side,waiting his turn.
to go on the record. Two told me they were afraid they would
chiatric unit at Pen Bay Medical Center for 17 days. He had
“Look around,”says Robinson,after they leave. “We’ve
lose their jobs if they talked to me.
got a problem. We need a real homeless shelter. It’s as sim- seen her before. Belfast police had answered 145 calls from
Nameless sources are the bane of journalism. No one likes
her in the past year.
ple as that.”
them. We want to know how it happened and we want to
Trafton was clearly frustrated. He knows there’s a probknow why,but,even more importantly,we want to know
lem and he knows help is needed. He also knows you can’t
nfortunately,it is not as simple as that.
who is involved and where it took place. We want names.
help everybody.
Here,in the city voted one of the top two “cool towns”
In small-town Maine, where everybody knows somebody
in America by Budget Travel and one of the top 100 advenwho knows everyone else,speaking up is one thing. Putting
“
here was a 25-year-old woman sleeping in her car in
ture towns by the National Geographic Society,you don’t
your name to it is something else altogether. And it’s not
Belmont with her 9-year-old son,”said Trafton. This
see people sleeping in doorways, slumped, drunk and wildjust the homeless who are afraid to speak up.
was mid-December. “She had an electric blanket plugged
eyed,smelling of urine.
into the cigarette lighter. She called for help at 10:45 p.m.”
How many people are homeless in Rockland,Belfast and
“There is frankly not a lot we can do for a lot of them,”one
Trafton veriﬁed that she was homeless so she could get
Waldoboro? How many in the outlying towns of Waldo,
social service worker told me,on condition of anonymity.
an emergency housing voucher. Luckily,there was one availKnox and Lincoln counties?
In January,she spoke to a middle-aged woman who kept
able.
walking
around Rockland during the snowstorms,stopping
“How do you count them?”asks Rockland Police Chief
in
stores
to warm up,and then continuing on.
Bruce Bouchard. “The deﬁnition we use is:Are they in dan“
hen there’s a guy who is getting out of prison and he
“She
said
she kept walking so she wouldn’t freeze,”says
ger? Are they on the street? Are children involved?”
hooks up with a mentally disadvantaged woman before
the
case
worker.
“She had no place to go.”
By that deﬁnition,the Rockland Police Department counts
he gets out and then moves in with her and she takes care
“I
have
a
woman
in Knox County with three kids … livone or two homeless people or families a year.
of him,”says Trafton. “She ﬁnally kicks him out and he goes ing in a summer camper. It’s not meant for human habitaThey don’t count people sleeping in cars.
down to the bar and hooks up with another woman who is
tion. What does that mean? It doesn’t have adequate heat.
“We’ve had probably three families sleeping in cars in
not attractive and is desperate for love and she takes care of There is no running water. She has a 2-year-old and a 10the past three years that I know of,”says Bouchard. “One
him and gives him her car and ﬁnally she kicks him out and month-old. The Department of Health and Human Services
was in the winter.”
he goes and gets another. He’s gone through a lot of desis working with her; they haven’t taken the kids. I’m trying
They don’t count vagrants.
perate women in Belfast.”
to get her housing.”
“I went to a meeting about homelessness a month or so
“He’s able to work. He’s a total scam artist.”
ago and I asked who in here has accurate information on
t the soup kitchen,the young man with the old eyes
He is not like another man with a similar pattern who
how many homeless people there are in the area?”says
slips on a jacket and we head out the back door of St.
believes he’s a ﬁreman one day and a police ofﬁcer the next
Bouchard. “We can’t get an accurate reading on that. We
Bernard’s for a tour of where the homeless take shelter in
and goes through a series of young women who take care
cannot get a speciﬁc number.”
Rockland.
of him and eventually kick him out.
He takes me to a warren of dark cement rooms and bust“He’s with a 19-year-old right now,”says Trafton. “He
he truth is,it is almost impossible to know.
ed
rebar beneath an industrial building. Like an abandoned
The Rockland Police Department only considers peo- gets a disability check at the beginning of the month and
subway
tunnel,the darkened rooms lead deep inside the
his
mother
says
it’s
gone
in
two
days.
He
can’t
work.
He
ple on the street and is not required to maintain data on
large,meandering space. It’s a good place to not be noticed.
isn’t capable of holding a job.”
homelessness. They don’t track numbers. The people who
My guide has stayed here before,but not in the winter.
Those are the people who get noticed,but they are far
are counted in the annual national count held every JanuThe penetrating cold in the black,interior rooms is too hosfrom the majority.
ary are those staying in a homeless shelter or sleeping in a
tile. No tracks lead through the snow to the entrance. Just
“Look,I’m a conservative and I don’t like that people
cardboard box. That’s not so hard to do in a city like Portthe paw prints of a house cat.
take advantage of the system and scam it,”says Trafton.
land,where services like soup kitchens and shelters are with“They call it the witches castle,”he says,once we are
“How do we screen people out? That’s always the question,
in walking or city bus distance.
inside,and
points out boot tracks on the dirt ﬂoor. Someisn’t it? I wish I had an answer.”
It’s another story out in small towns where it’s surprisone
was
here
recently. There’s an old ﬁre ring. That’s all.
“The truth is,when people really need help,in Belfast we
ingly easy to overlook people who are living in cars and
No tangled sleeping bags. No smell of humanity. Nothing
work together to help them,”says Trafton. Trafton initiatshacks,bouncing from one place to the next,sleeping on a
else. It’s just too cold; it’s almost zero.
couch one night and a ﬂoor the next. Attempts to count them ed a group to work together to find housing for the menhave run into problems. A rural homelessness study comtally unstable woman who was living in The Muck.
“They’re at the B-Rooms,some of them,”he says,refermissioned by the Maine State Housing Authority didn’t get
“I was terriﬁed we would ﬁnd her dead one morning,”he ring to the only ofﬁcial single-resident-occupancy building
a county-by-county picture. The federal Government
DOWN AND OUT continueson page 4
says. He worked with the Belfast City Manager,the City
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DOWN AND OUT

continuedfrompage3

in the city.
The Brunswick Rooms accepts housing vouchers for payment.
There are several kinds of housing vouchers for the poor,
including vouchers for individuals and families that have
been homeless for seven days or more. Or there used to be:
the housing voucher program (RAC+),which offered temporary housing assistance to the homeless,was closed in
Knox,Waldo and Lincoln counties last June,according to
Scott Tibbitts at the Maine State Housing Authority. It was
closed due to an “overwhelming volume of applications that
has resulted in sizable waiting lists,”according to an
announcement released by the agency.
In other words,they’re broke.
“Occasionally one becomes available,”says Tibbitts.
The temporary housing vouchers for the homeless with
mental illness,like schizophrenia,are also closed for now.
Vouchers for those with severe and long-term disabilities may
still be available,but,according to one social services caseworker in the area,an individual with life-threatening cancer who is couch surﬁng has not been able to get one.
“

T

oo many crackheads,”says my guide to the underbelly of Rockland. He’s referring to the Brunswick
Rooms.
Crackhead may be a generic term,because a lot of what
is on the street right now is pharma — diverted prescription
drugs:the opiates,oxycodone,Percocet — but his assessment is probably spot on.
According to the 2008 report Maine’s Plan to End and
Prevent Homelessness,substance abuse is not the primary
cause of homelessness,except in youth ages 12 through 24.
Forty percent of homeless Maine youth are primarily without a stable shelter because of substance abuse,with secondary causes being mental health issues (25 percent) and
sexual identity (25 percent).
“Sometimes one person will get a housing voucher and
others will stay at the B-Rooms,sleeping on the ﬂoor,four
or ﬁve to a room,”my guide says.
“I’d rather sleep in a doorway than the B-Rooms.”
Too many ﬁghts,he tells me. Too many police raids.
I call up the Brunswick Rooms and get a sleepy sounding man on the phone.
“How much for a room?”I ask.
“We got one left,”he says.
“Okay. How much for one person?”
“Four-forty a month.”
Not exactly cheap,no matter who’s paying the bill,the
homeless Joe or Joe the taxpayer. At $7.50 an hour,assuming a full-time minimum-wage job,a worker’s take-home
pay is $253 a week,after taxes. And assuming an unskilled
kid has a full-time job is a pretty big assumption.
“Can you cook there?”I ask.
“There’s a kitchen,”he says.
“How much for two people?”
“It’s awful small for two,”he says. “It’s just a little room.
It’d be awful crowded.”
“But if I had to?”
“Six-ﬁfty a month.”

R

ockland Police Chief Bruce Bouchard says the
Brunswick Rooms get a number of service calls,for a
variety of reasons:domestic violence,drug abuse,loud
music.
“It’s certainly not the only place we get calls,”says
Bouchard. He wouldn’t single the B-Rooms out.

M

y young guide and I tromp up through the snow to the
outdoor camps within Rockland city limits. Well-trod
trails lead up to a saggy couch of indeterminate grey sitting
in front of an old ﬁre ring,both long abandoned and covered in snow. Scraps of blue tarps are visible tied to trees.
I mention the camp to Police Chief Bouchard. That’s old
information,he tells me; it’s an inactive camp.
I mention another,also within Rockland city limits. The
chief says no, there’s no one there.
“How about last summer and fall?”I ask.
“Last summer? Probably. Ibelieve so,”says Chief
Bouchard. “We patrol that regularly so my ofﬁcers would
tell people to move along if they found them there.”
“Would that show up in the weekly police log?”I ask.
“No, probably not. It’s part of a routine patrol,”he says.
“It probably wouldn’t get recorded. They just get moved
along.”
Maine was one of six states in the country that was investigated by the Government Accountability Office for the
July 2010 report on Rural Homelessness around the country. The goal of the report was to identify people who were
eligible for federal housing support and job services but
who had no nearby services or were not aware help might
be available.
From the GAO report:
“We...observedhouseswithboarded-upwindows,cavedinﬂoorsorceilings,anddangerousalternativeheatingsources
in ruralareasinseveralstates.Personslivinginsimilarhousinginurbanareasmaymoreeasilybeidentiﬁedasliterally

homeless,assuchstructureswouldbecondemned.”
InMaine,theGAOreportedyear-roundencampmentsin
thewoodsinmorethanonelocation.Inonecase,thelocalﬁre
departmenthadapprovedbuildingalargeﬁrepitforthecamp.
Many of the small-town homeless,the GAO reported,
wanted to remain hidden from abusive partners or parents,
creditors,and,if they had children,from the possibility that
their children might be taken away by social services.
Homeless shelters would be a viable option for short-term
housing. Even more importantly,according to a 2009 Maine
Housing report,homeless shelters act as a portal to more
housing assistance and stable housing. Couch surﬁng may
effectively mean a person or family is homeless,but ofﬁcially it doesn’t count.
Midcoast Hospitality House,the homeless shelter on
the edge of Rockland city limits,serves a niche,but a small
one. The shelter is located far from the soup kitchen,the job
center and the library,is closed during day hours and has a
reputation for always being full. And it’s difficult to stay
there if you don’t have a car. Several social service providers
and homeless individuals I talked to have written it off.
Homeless shelters in Maine turned away 500 families
(including 200 children) between June and August 2009,
because they were full,according to the GAO report.
“We turn away probably 100 people a month,”said Gordon Manks,Jr.,the manager of Hospitality House.
After an hour of touring homeless refuges in Rockland
with my young guide,I ask him what he does for money.
He ﬁshes in the summer,he says,working as a sternman on
a lobster boat,and does odd jobs painting and cleaning.
As we go around town,he gives me directions by telling
me how many blocks to go up and how many over. He doesn’t use street names. He doesn’t look at street signs.
“Is that the right street,”I ask,saying the name on the
street sign.
The sign is right in front of us,but he either doesn’t see
it or can’t read it,and it makes me wonder:just how employable would you be in this economy if you can’t read?
Not very,according to Sheila Muldoon,the supervisor at
Goodwill Workforce Solutions in Belfast. She mostly works
with high school dropouts on job skills and employment
options. Right now,she has 21 homeless youth in her program,which covers several counties.
“Some are living with friends,some are living with their
family until they can get a job and some live in a different
place every week,”Muldoon says in an e-mail approved by
her supervisor. “The problem we run into is that they are
not stable. I have had youth come in living in Rockland
today ... (who will) be in Searsport next week. The labor
market is limited ... and they are competing with many other job seekers who are in more reliable living situations.
This creates a snowball effect where they never develop a
solid work history or good job skills. The same is true with
their training. When they live in a variety of places it is hard
for them to even work on their diploma or GED.”

I

tell my guide the street name on the sign and he nods.
“Yes,that’s it.”
We turn up a street I didn’t know existed. A row of single-story clapboard houses lines both sides. All but two are
abandoned. He points out the houses he has stayed in before
and tells me how he got in. Five years on the street is a long
time to get to know the lay of the land.
Police Chief Bouchard tells me later that city police patrol
that street every night,looking for vagrants.
“No one is staying there now,”says Bouchard. “They
know we patrol there.”
We drive up and back past the vacant Monopoly-style
houses, looking for footprints in the snow. It looks like a
movie set. All I see are squirrel tracks.
“Are there little kids out on the street?”I ask my guide
as we turn down another street and around the corner.
“Kids,yeah,there’s a 12-year-old who was just kicked
out of his house.”
“Twelve years old? Where would he go?”
“Same as anybody. They stay with people who have the
vouchers,they stay in places in the South End and over
there.”He points to apartment houses rented cheap.
“The girls pay with sex, some of them, trade drugs,whatever you need to do,”he says.
“Yeah,they’re mostly kids,”he says,when I ask. “Fifteen,sixteen,twenty. Around that age. Their parents can’t
deal with their addictions so they kick them out.”

O

f the 8,000 homeless people who stayed and were
counted at Maine’s homeless shelters last year,most
were there primarily because they were destitute. The stereotype that the homeless are mostly mentally ill or mostly
drunks,or both,doesn’t hold up when you look at the data.
In the state report,Maine’s Plan to End and Prevent Homelessness,2008,about 500 of the 4,000 single adults counted were primarily homeless due to certifiable mental illnesses,like schizophrenia. The rest — 3,500 single adults
— were primarily homeless due to poverty. Ninety percent of families (that were counted at Maine shelters) didn’t have a roof over their heads primarily due to poverty,

not addiction,alcoholism or mental illness.
The report shows fewer than 800 people in Maine’s homeless shelters were there because of domestic violence.
When I ask Rockland City Manager Rosemary Kulow
if there have been discussions at the city level about homelessness,she says it’s been a few months since anyone has
mentioned it.
“There’s a feeling that other groups are dealing with it,”
she says.
Rockland Mayor Brian Harden says there is concern about
it,but that the city is not directly involved in any planning.
Tobesure,long-termplanningishappening,butplansto
addresshomelessnesshavebeendevelopedandfoundered
morethanonceinthemidcoast.Rightnow,inthecolddays
ofmidwinter,thereisnotmuchhelponthehorizoninmidcoastMaine.Ifyoulosetheroofoveryourhead,youbetter
startcountingupthefriendsyouthinkmightbewillingtohelp.
And if you run out of friends?
“Yeah. It’s not good. Right now you’re pretty much out
of luck,”said Tibbitts at Maine State Housing.

T

he midday meal at the St. Bernard’s soup kitchen is over
when my young guide and I return with Mike Robinson. The place is wiped down and smells vaguely of Clorox.
The volunteers are gone and the church is empty.
The soup kitchen has long tables lined up like cafeteria
tables,the volunteers come in to cook at 9 a.m. and,by
11:30,the doors are unlocked and people come in and sit
down.It’s organized. No one is served until everyone is seated and then the volunteers for the day bring the cafeteria
trays full of food directly to the table,pour milk or coffee,
apple juice if there is any. No one gets up. The rule is:if you
want more,raise your hand. People know the drill. After
everyone’s ﬁnished eating,the volunteers remove the trays
and then Maria and the other volunteers hand out packaged
pastries and cookies,bags of oranges and mangos,apples
and papaya,boxes of cherry tomatoes,whatever is just past
the due date and donated from local grocery stores. The volunteers pass out squash and green beans,lots of mushrooms;
mushrooms easily go bad. Everyone,except the volunteers,
remains seated and waits their turn.
Why,asks Richard Lemieux,if a soup kitchen can be so
efﬁcient at feeding so many people every day without any
conﬂict and without messy paperwork,is it so hard to get
help keeping a roof over your head?
Lemieux,a man in his late 50s who was homeless when
he wrote Breakfast at Sally’s:One Homeless Man’s Inspirational Journey, was in Rockland last fall to talk about
homelessness in America.
“These people are starving for help,”says Lemieux,when
I reach him by phone in Washington state.
“Why are we not providing the basic necessity of a place
to stay warm to people in need? Are we a third-world country? What this is,is a lot of people haven’t seen homelessness,yet. They don’t know what it looks like if it’s not right
in front of them. There’s this feeling that the homeless are
all drunks who don’t want to get off the street.”
“Because why in the world would you not allow the simplest thing that we all need — shelter?”

M

y young guide,who has not smiled once in the two
hours we have been together or,in fact,displayed any
emotion at all,is off with barely a nod goodbye.
When I ask for him the next time I come down to St.
Bernard’s,somebody says he came in messed up,eyes red.
They haven’t seen him since.
Sources referred to in article:
Maine State Housing Authority. May 2010. Maine
Rental Housing Guide.
Gass, Anne, ABG Consulting, for MaineHousing.
February 2009. Home to Stay: Helping Families
Avoid or Recover from Homelessness in Maine’s
Rural Areas.
State of Maine Statewide Homeless Council. March
11, 2008. Maine’s Plan to End & Prevent Homelessness.
United States Government Accountability Ofﬁce. July
2010. Rural Homelessness: Better Collaboration
by HHS and HUD Could Improve Delivery of
Services in Rural Areas.
Maine State Housing Authority. January 27, 2010.
Annual Point in Time Survey.
Acheson, Ann W., Margaret Chase Smith Policy Center, University of Maine, for Maine Community
Action Association. July 2010. Poverty in Maine,
2010.
“Down and Out in Vacationland” is Part One of
a three-part series about homelessness in the
midcoast that will run over the next few weeks.
Part Two features a homeless family with two
kids who told their story, and Part Three features a teenage girl who is raising her younger
brother alone while her mother is in jail.
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Up to the minute topics • An exciting line up of knowledgeable speakers • A conference not to be missed

The Challenges of Asia

24th Annual Camden ConferenceFebruary 18-20
THE SPEAKERS
n Keynote: Chas Freeman, Jr.
is an American diplomat,
author, and writer. He has
served for the State and
Defense Departments in
many different capacities,
beginning in 1965, and was principal
interpreter during President Nixon’s 1972
visit to the People’s Republic of China. He
later held various State Department positions before becoming Ambassador to
Saudi Arabia in 1989, serving until 1992.
n

Moderator:T.M.(Mac)Deford
startedasaForeignService
OfﬁcerinVietnamin1966.
Subsequently,heservedin
SaudiArabiaandWashington.In1977,heworked
withMerrillLynchInternationalinLatin
AmericaandAsia,retiringin1997.Hehas
beenonvariousnon-proﬁtboards,includingtheadvisorycounciloftheCamdenConference. He is presidentoftheMidcoast
ForumonForeignRelationsinCamden
andwritesacolumnforTheFreePress.
n PranabBardhan isProfessorof
EconomicsattheUniversityofCalifornia,
Berkeley.HehasbeenonthefacultyofMIT,
DelhiSchoolofEconomics,andIndianStatisticalInstituteandvisitingProfessor/Fellow atLondonSchoolofEconomics,Trinity
College, Cambridge, St. Catherine’s College,
Oxford, andUniversityofSiena,Italy.Heis
author of 12 books and aregularcolumnist.
n HannahBeech isajournalistfor
TIME Magazine, serving asitsSoutheastAsia
BureauChief.Shehasbeenawardednumeroustimesforherwritingandreporting.
n Banning Garrett is the Director of
THE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
n 8p.m.Welcome,Bob Hirsch—
President, Camden Conference
n 8:10p.m.KeynoteAddress
by Chas W. Freeman, Jr.—
“Asia and the American Future”
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19
8:30 a.m. Opening Remarks
n 8:45 a.m. Lanxin Xiang;
“The Era of Mistrust? — The Future of
Sino-U.S. Relations”
n

the Asia Program at the Atlantic Council.
Previously, he was the Director of the
Initiative for U.S.-China Cooperation on
Energy and Climate at the Asia Society’s
Center for U.S.-China Relationsm, as well
as founding director of the Institute for
Sino-American International Dialogue,
University of Denver.
n

DavidF.Gordon isEurasiaGroup’s
headofresearchanddirectorofglobal
macroanalysis.Heplayedaleadingrole
indevelopingpolicyideasforSecretary
Condoleezza Riceonissuesrangingfrom
AfghanistanandPakistantoUSengagement
inEastAsiatothemultilateralresponse
to theinternationalﬁnancialcrisis.

n

Joanna Lewis is an assistant professor of Science, Technology and International Affairs (STIA) at Georgetown
University’s Edmund A. Walsh School
of Foreign Service. Most of Professor
Lewis’ research is based in China.
n

Thomas R. Pickering currently
serves as Senior Advisor at Hills and Company, an international trade ﬁrm based in
Washington, DC. He served as U.S.
Ambassador to the Russian Federation,
India, Israel, El Salvador, Nigeria, and
Jordan as well as to the United Nations.
n

Charles L. (Jack) Pritchard is the
President of the Korea Economic Institute
in Washington. He has served as ambassador and special envoy for negotiations with
the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea.

n

LanxinXiang isaProfessorofInternationalHistoryandPoliticsattheGraduate
InstituteofInternationalandDevelopment
Studies in Geneva,Switzerland.Hismain
research focus is EastAsia,foreignand
securitypolicies,andmodernChina.
n

9:15 a.m. Pranab Bardhan;
“Awakening Giants, Feet of Clay:
Comparative Economic Assessment of
India and China”
n 9:45 a.m. Question time with
Panel of Xiang, Bardhan and
Freeman
n 10:30 a.m. Break
n 11 a.m. Joanna Lewis;
“China’s Energy and Climate Change
Challenges”
n 11:45 a.m. Lunch Break

February 18-20

n

1:45 p.m. Banning Garrett —
“Energy and Resource Trends and
Challenges Across Asia”
n 2:15 p.m. Jack Pritchard;
“North Korea: Recent Developments
and Future Prospects”
n 2:45 p.m. David Gordon;
“Geo-Strategic Rivalries and Chinese
Expansionist Behavior Across Asia”
n 3:15 p.m. Break
n 3:45 p.m. Question Time with
Panel of Garrett, Pritchard
and Gordon
n 4:30 p.m. Adjourn for the Day

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20
n 9 a.m. Hannah Beech;
“How Asian Journalists Operate With
State-Controlled Media”
n 9:45 a.m. Thomas Pickering;
“U.S. and Asia — Challenges and
Opportunities”
n 10:45 a.m. Break
n 11:15 a.m. Final Panel of All
Speakers for Q&A
n 12:30 p.m. Conference Adjourns

Live at the Camden Opera House, Camden

SatelliteVenues:StrandTheatre,Rockland;HutchinsonCenter,Belfast;
andTheGrandinEllsworth

Tickets available by calling 236-1034 or
visit www.camdenconference.org

Keynote-only tickets for Friday evening are available at the Strand,
The Grand, and Hutchinson Center for $25

THE FREE PRESS
U.S. NATIONAL TOBOGGAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
by Tom Sadowski

continuedfrompage1

entered in the highly regarded 4-person division.
Weekend Plans tied with Not All There for second place.
Jefferson entered four 4-person teams and one
2-person team,using a total of six different toboggans all built by him. When asked what his secret
bottom treatment was for his toboggans,Jefferson replied in his typically concise style,“I wax
it.”No more information was forthcoming.
Meanwhile,Chuck Bates,spokesman for the
defending 4-person division champs Redneck
Racers,couldn’t put his ﬁnger on why none of
his four teams from Saco placed.
“It’s still a mystery to us,”said Bates after the
race,“but we’re already starting to strategize for
next year.”
BatesandcrewworkforGeneralDynamics,
andforthisracebroughtthreenewteamsofcoworkerswhoweremorefocusedonbestingthe
originalteamthanplacingintheNationals.One
ofthenewteamsdidscorebetterthantheoriginal
andtheyvowedtolettheentirecompanyknow
howtheybeatthe2010champsattheirowngame.
“Oh,well,”Bates said,preparing himself for
at least a year of ribbing,“it’s all about having
fun.”
The real success story came in the third-place
ﬁnish of the 3-person division. Getting his ﬁrst
trophy after 18 years of serious attempts was Andy
Hazen and his team Flying Beer Boys of Lincolnville. This year,the Lincolnville microbrewery
owner entered two 2-person teams,two 3-person teams and a 4-person team. Running four
toboggans made by Hazen himself,the team ﬁnally pushed into the trophy zone.
“I’m absolutely excited,”Hazen reported on
the day after the ﬁnals. “We’ve been contenders
for at least 12 years,earning a lot of fourth,ﬁfth
and sixth place finishes, but now the drought has ended.”
Hazen said he is nursing a few bruises but is still smiling.
In other races,Cracker My Ash took ﬁrst place in the 3-

Lincolnville’s Andy Hazen of
Flying Beer Boys adjusts a strut
on one of his team toboggans on
the ﬁrst day of the nationals. The
team went on to take third place in
the 3-Person division. It was the
ﬁrst trophy the Lincolnville team
has taken from the Nationals in
18 years of competition.
Team #233, The Cadavers,
practiced positions on the toboggan
in the parking lot before heading
to the top of the chute. The team
took the award for the oldest team
registered for the 2011 Nationals,
with an average age of 81 years.
At 95 years, Ed Gibson in front
position is the oldest member.
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Hypnotherapy
Certiﬁcation
Training
For Mental Health
Professionals
Hypnosis is one of the quickest and most effective ways
used today to create profound and permanent change.
Workshop: Sat. & Sun., March 5th & 6th, 8:30am - 4:30pm
(both days). The Wellness Center, 69 Elm St., Camden.
The training meets the standards of the National Board
For Certiﬁed Clinical Hypnotherapists (NBCCH) for professionals seeking certification by the board. NBCCH
requires a minimum of 60 contact hours of classroom
instruction and this workshop offers 12 of those in two
days. Advanced training will be available to graduates of
this
program. Certification requirements:
www.NatBoard.com

Information and To Register: 207-691-1845. Fee:
$150 includes both days
and continental
breakfast. Trainer: Gary
Chapin is a licensed clinical
therapist who specializes in
clinical hypnosis.
Please visit Gary’s website
for further information:
www.GaryChapin.com.

An 8.82-second run in Sunday’s ﬁnals put Four
Wingnuts into ﬁrst place in the 4-person division.
Jim Jefferson, third man on the toboggan, from
Searsmont heads up the team.
person division while Iron Factory cinched ﬁrst place in the
2-person division during the weekend of overcast but very
suitable winter weather.
Apart from racing,the biggest and tallest attraction of the
weekend was the Royal Dutch National Toboggan Team,who
took ﬁrst place in the costume contest with their outrageous
outﬁts. Apparently having lost their way from either Carnival in Rio or New Orleans’ Mardi Gras,the towering Dutchmen painted their faces gold and wore
the orange,yellow and gold of Dutch
royalty in the form of wild,poofy pantaloons and sequined shirts with billowing gold lamé sleeves. No description
would do justice to their head gear (so
see photo on page 1).
Oscar Verest,an owner of the Camden Harbour Inn and tallest of the
Dutch invaders,said the costumes were
made in Holland and brought over by
visiting members of the team. “We had
the customs officials wondering,”he
reported.
The team brought the fun of the outer fringe to the Toboggan Championships. As local businessman Tim
Lawrence remarked,“They brought us
just what Camden needs.”
All photos by Tom Sadowski/
TobogganTimes.net
More on the Toboggan Nationals, page 8

Finally. A cure for baldness.*

 0ARK 3T 2OCKLAND s   www. Eas ter nTir eInc . c om
*Statement applies to tires only.

Gary Chapin

Ofﬁce Location: Rockland, Maine
Gary Chapin, M.S.,
LCPC, LADC, NBCCH

Women’s Resale Shop
NewN&
Used
ew
& UClothing
sed

Sizes 0-4X • Petites • Maternity

Out with the old

In with the new

Great Spring Inventory
Great Deals in the “Sale Loft”
153 Main St.
Thomaston
at the lights
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“Call 354-1199 day or night”

Tues.-Fri.10-5:30
Sat.10-4
Closed Sun. & Mon.

H HOMEOWNERS
H COMMERCIAL
H LIFE
H AUTOMOBILE
H MARINE

99 Camden Street • PO Box 625 Rockland, Maine 04841
Tel: 207-594-8823
Fax: 207-594-5558
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A MATTER OF OPINION BY TOM SADOWSKI

TobogganNationalsBiggerThantheSuperBowl

D

Team #271, Three Guys, a Girl and a Toboggan,
waiting for the green light and the chutemaster to
drop them down onto the track to begin their run.

(by2530,forsure)

by the chute crew as to how many vehicles the pond ice
id you feel the righteous anger,the indignation,the
belittlement when you heard that the 2011 U.S. Nation- could support before one toboggan too many would send
al Toboggan Championships were set back a week because the entire village looking for the Coast Guard. Of course
the Coast Guard was busy ﬁelding its own teams and just
of the Super Bowl? I know I did. I had several arguments
adding to the weight on the ice. It turns out that Hosmer
to present to the masses at the Nationals,hoping to stir up
protests and topple the monocratic toboggan committee dictatorship,Egyptian
style,from kowtowing to the schedule of
the NFL.
The Toboggan Nationals are just as
important and every bit as American
as any football game. I went to the championships and argued hard to ﬁnd supporters.
First there was the lyrics issue. I had to
concede that we would probably never get
a Christina Aguilera or a Carrie Underwood to sing at the base of the chute,but
Francis Scott Key can rest easy in his
grave knowing that we have never
Team #6, Other Two Soggy Boggin
rearranged the lyrics to the “Star SpanBoys, hits hard at the bottom of the
gled Banner.”In all of the years the
chute after completing their
anthem has been performed at the Nation9.09-second run in the
als,people report that it has been flaw2-person division.
less. Of course it’s sung so early in the
morning that spectators are groping for
reality and their morning coffee,and I
couldn’t vouch for flawless myself
because I can’t concentrate on much at
7:55 a.m.
Ticket prices are another matter. Even
in a depressed market fans can expect to
View of the toboggan chute
pay up to $3,000 a ticket for the Super
from Hosmer Pond, as the
Bowl. I managed to get a ticket to the
Toboggan Nationals from a scalper in the crowd waits for competition to
resume after a brief
Hannaford parking lot for $45 after some
intermission
Chase Hanson searches for Darth
haggling. And,because of a trusting
Vader to return the helmet that he
atmosphere common in Maine,no one
picked up off the chute.
was even checking for tickets at the Snow Bowl — although
they did nick me $5 for parking.
People always bring up the wardrobe malfunction issue. Pond ice can not only hold the vehicles and team tents; it
The Nationals have plenty of them and you don’t have to
will also tolerate generators,full commercial kitchens,furstudy the replay dozens of times to see exactly what hapnished living rooms and college parties with rap music
pened. Participants are constantly ripping up or melting
and wild dancing.
down their clothing as they run the chute. It’s typical to take
By the way,Super Bowl tailgate-party tickets,where you
a break so that hats,gloves,scarves,glasses,bits of snow
stand outside the stadium,go for $335 per fan. I didn’t pay
pants, cell phone batteries,camera pieces and wigs can be
anywhere near that for access to the Tobogganville tailcleared off the track after just one heavily costumed team
gate parties,and I could still watch the toboggans ﬂy out of
takes a run.
the chute in spite of all the dancing,smoke and dogs in
This year,Darth Vader from Team #397,Return of the
my immediate vicinity.
Sledi, lost his helmet not once, but twice to the chute in as
Over the weekend I polled the crowds to gather support
many runs. Witnesses claim that at one point he was tryfor my position of taking back the weekend from the Super
ing to force his helmet onto C-3PO’s head to keep it secure, Bowl. Comments by out-of-state visitors like “pushing it
but it got away from him and landed in the track.
back a week allowed us to come”didn’t help. I concluded
I caught up with Mr. Vader and asked about the incident. that most people considered the Toboggan Nationals top
After a brief ﬁght I managed to subdue him,whereupon I
priority over the Super Bowl,so long as the Patriots or some
learned that he was indeed my father. Afterwards he gave
speciﬁed team wasn’t in the game.
me some patriarchal tobogganing advice,the most imporApparently football is still dear to America’s heart,but I
tant being,“Never bring your light saber on the sled.”Apparﬁgure that at the rate the Toboggan Nationals are growing in
ently his otherworldly sword contacted the chute on the way popularity, it will be bigger than the NFL well before the year
down. It did not slice through the rickety wooden struc2530. In the meantime, I suppose die-hard toboggan fans will
ture as may be expected,but instead the chute put a neat 90- just have to adjust our schedules and bide our time.
degree bend in the Jedi weapon of choice. “It did cut my
pants,”he explained,suggesting the saber still wielded some
power,before adding,“Who’s your daddy?”
The Super Bowl may have a halftime show but the Snow
Bowl has the Tobogganville ghetto on Hosmer Pond,where
the show runs the entire weekend. This year bets were made

Below: The Return of the Sledi team, with, left to
right, Darth Vader, Princess Leia Organa, Obi-Wan
Kenobi, and the android C-3PO. In real life Darth
Vader (Josh Povic) is married to the princess, ObiWan is married to C-3PO (!) and C-3PO is Darth
Vader’s twin sister (!!).

The Redneck Racers, above, last
year’s 4-person division ﬁrstplace winners, had trouble
coming out of the chute in the
ﬁnal runs this year.

All photos by Tom Sadowski/
TobogganTimes.net

Fireworks over Camden Harbor in celebration of the
2011 U.S. National Toboggan Championships
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Standing Room Only at Monday’s Regulatory
Reform and Rollback Hearing
by Christine Parrish
Anoverﬂowcrowdspilledintoanadjacenthearingroom
inAugustaMonday,February14,asGovernorPaulLePage’schiefcounsel,DanBillings,introduceda48-pagedraft
billforLD1thatissupposedtoloosenandstreamlineregulationsforsmallbusinessesinthe
statebuthasmanyconcernedthat
Dow said he was
itwillrollbackimportantenvironhappy to hear
mentalsafeguards.
what everyone,
Many members of the Joint
including the
Select Committee on Regulatory
governor, had to
Fairness and Reform seemed sursay but that the
prised that they had received the
discussions about
draft bill just minutes before the
what to include
hearing started and had no time to
in the bill had
review it.
not yet begun.
The governor’s draft of LD 1,An
Act to Ensure Regulatory Fairness
and Reform,drops several controversial proposals to roll
back environmental regulations — including proposals to
ignore vernal pool protection,doing away with the pesticide control review board,opening up a large portion of the
north woods for development while shifting oversight from
the state to the local level,dropping child protection against
problematic chemicals in plastic products,and rolling back
air pollution standards.
Topics dropped from LD 1 will turn up elsewhere in other as-yet-unnamed legislation,according to Dan Demeritt,
a spokesman from the governor’s ofﬁce.
Plenty remains in the governor’s document,but his 48page draft of LD 1 does not yet include what legislators
on the committee learned while they were touring the state
asking Mainers what they thought was important when it
came to regulatory reform.
“This is just the last of the listening sessions,”said Rep-

resentative Dana Dow of Waldoboro of the February 14 hearing. Dow said he was happy to hear what everyone,including the governor,had to say but that the discussions about
what to include in the bill had not yet begun.
“When we were up in Presque Isle talking to people,we
went to this big smorgasbord for supper. Biggest smorgasbord I ever saw,”said Dow. “Kind of reminds me of this bill.
There was a lot of food there. Some of it I wanted to eat,
some of it Iwouldn’t touch,some of it I wanted to,but didn’t have room. This bill is like that. You can’t have it all,even
the stuff you want,you can’t have all of it. Some of it is just
table scraps.”
“It’s table scraps. You’ve got to scrape it off your plate and
give it to the dog,”he said.
“We have a lot of information to go through,hundreds
of suggestions from the public,”said Representative Jon
McKane of Newcastle,a co-chair of the committee.
McKane said many people at the listening sessions were
frustrated with the onerous process of acquiring permits from
different agencies and the cost involved in acquiring permits,rather than with the environmental laws,per se.
McKane said the governor’s draft of LD 1 was unlikely
to be used as a template for the ﬁnal version. Natural resource
regulations such as those governing shorebird habitat and
vernal pools don’t belong in LD 1,said McKane.
“That’s up to the committee as a whole to decide,but I
see them being in the natural resource committee,not here,”
he said.
The regulatory reform committee will be meeting Mondays and Thursdays in Augusta,starting Thursday,February 24. Times have not yet been announced.
“Our ﬁrst meeting will be organizational,”said McKane.
“We’ll start going through all the comments. At this point,
I have no idea how long it will take us to draft a bill,but
we’ll have something for the Legislature long before June.”

Workshop on Running for Political Ofﬁce
March 24 at UMaine, Orono

“Running for Political Ofﬁce:Process and Considerations,”
a workshop cosponsored by the U.S. EPA Aging Initiative and
the Margaret Chase Smith Policy Center,will take place from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday,March 24,in Room 3 of the
Wells Conference Center at the University of Maine,Orono.
Mary Cathcart,a senior policy associate with the Margaret

Chase Smith Policy Center at the University of Maine,will
discuss the process of running for municipal and state political ofﬁces,as well as considerations for individuals who are
interested in running. Cathcart served in the State Senate for
four terms and in the Maine House for three terms.
The cost of the workshop is $25; lunch will be provided.
To register,call David Wihry at 262-7928 or e-mail
david.c.wihry@umit.maine.edu.

WINTER
CLOTHING
SALE!
WINTER COATS

25% -50%

SKI PANTS

15% -25%

WINTER BOOTS

off

off

25% -50%
off

MAINE SPORT
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120

Open every day. Visit us at www.mainesport.com for speciﬁc hours
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Bigger Refunds
Are Better
And who couldn’t use more
money in their pocket?
You deserve the maximum refund you’re
entitled to! Let Jackson Hewitt® help.
We dig deep, asking you all the
right questions so you’ll get all the
deductions and credits you deserve.
Taxes are complicated.
Choosing Jackson Hewitt is easy.

123 Street Name

123 Street
Name
Directional
Information
Call
594-7794
Directional Information
City Name, ST 00000
NexttoHannaford
City Name,
ST 00000
000-000-0000
–MaverickSt.
000-000-0000
Rockland

www.JacksonHewitt.com
Most offices are independently owned and operated.

DELANO’S SEAFOOD
TRUCK
Shrimp • Shrimpmeat

Visit Our Store
Rte.1,Waldoboro
Tues.-Sat.10-5:30
832-7902

Only 2 Weeks Left

Scallops • Haddock
Crabmeat • Clams
Camden St.(Rte.1)
Rockland (Next to VIP)

Credit & EBT Cards
Accepted
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David Crosby and Graham Nash at
State Theatre in Portland May 21
ticketsgoonsaleSat.,Feb.19

Paul Winter, top, and the Midcoast Community Chorus PHOTO BYMARTI STONE

Bay Chamber Concerts presents

Paul Winter Consort, Midcoast
Community Chorus and Eric Hopkins

Singer-songwriters David Crosby and
Graham Nash have confirmed additional
dates for their spring tour of the U.S. that
include a Saturday,May 21,show in Portland at the State Theatre. While Crosby and
Nash’s legendary vocal harmonies will be
the centerpiece of the show,the two singers
will be accompanied on the road by James
Raymond (keyboards),Dean Parks (guitar),
Kevin McCormick (bass),and Steve DiStanislao (drums).
Tickets go on sale this Saturday,February
19,at 10 a.m. and can be purchaed in person
at the Cumberland County Civic Center Box
Ofﬁce,by phone at 800-745-3000 and online
at www.statetheatreportland.com. Reservedseating tickets are $61,$51 and $36. This
is an all-ages show.

The tour will mix acoustic and plugged-in
performances. “Touring with a full band
gives us the opportunity to do selections from
our catalogue that Graham and I haven’t performed live together before,”says Crosby.
“We will also be introducing some brand new
songs we’ve written,that have never been
heard onstage or on record.”
Crosby and Nash are also launching their
own label,Blue Castle Records,with the
ﬁrst-ever digital and vinyl editions of the live
album “Another Stoney Evening.”The set
was recorded 40 years ago,in 1971,at the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in Los Angeles.
David Crosby and Graham Nash have each
been inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame twice—once with Crosby,Stills &
Nash,and a second time with the Byrds and
the Hollies,respectively.

Young@Heart at Merrill Auditorium
March 27
world. The 2006 Walker George documen-

Spectrum Generations is sponsoring a bus tary “Young@Heart”has won many awards.
trip to Merrill Auditorium in Portland for a
An all-equipped coach,which can be
On Sunday,February 27,at 4 p.m. Bay
nity and has followed a steady course toward first-ever-in-Maine performance by the
boarded in Rockland,Damariscotta or TopChamber Concerts presents the Paul Win- his own “earth music.”His musical realm Young@Heart chorus (Y@H) at 2:30 p.m. sham,will leave Rockland mid-morning on
ter Consort with the Midcoast Community has long embraced the traditions of many of on Sunday,March 27.
March 27. The cost for the musical advenChorus and artist Eric Hopkins at Strom the world’s cultures,as well as what he refers
With a ﬂuctuating group of about two dozen ture is $70,which includes transportation
Auditorium at Camden Hills Regional High to as “the greater symphony of the Earth,” performers with an average age of around 80, and show ticket. Reservation deadline,with
School in Rockport.
wolves,whales,eagles,and several dozen
Y@ H’s rock repertoire bridges the gap
payment in full,is Friday,February 18. To
The collaboration will feature selections other species of “wilderness musicians.”
between modern and genuinely old school.
reserve a spot,or for more information,call
from Winter’s “Missa Gaia,”including the
Concert tickets are $25,youth tickets are
Since Y@H ﬁrst formed in 1982,when all Suzanne Dunavent-White at 596-0339.
three Mass movements that celebrate the earth $8 for ages 18 and under,and prime seating, of the members lived in an elderly housing
ForthoseinterestedintravelingtoPortland
as a sacred space. A highlight of the show is $45. Ticket discounts are available up to 30- project in Northampton,Massachusetts,the
on theirownfortheshow,ticketsareavailable
a solo performance by Winter alongside a percent off for subscribers and groups of ever-changing group has gone on to travel the onlineathttps://tickets.porttix.com/public.
multimedia exploration by Hopkins titled eight or more. For more information or to
purchase tickets,contact Bay Chamber Con- The Irish Descendants will perform atUnityCollegeCentreforthe
“The Balance Between Heaven & Earth.”
Winter has been motivated for 30 years by certs at 236-2823,toll free at 888-707-2770 PerformingArts,42DepotStreetinUnity,onThursday,February24,at7:30p.m.
the vision of a musical-ecological commu- or online at www.baychamberconcerts.org. TheCanadiangroup
performsliltingballads
andtoe-tappingreels,
bringinghumortotheirlive
Under Milk Wood,the classic mid-20thwhich may,indeed,be called a ‘backwater
century “play for voices”by Welsh poet and of life’without disrespect to its natives who performances.In1996,
writer Dylan Thomas, will be performed at possess, to this day, a salty individuality of TheIrishDescendants
werenamedEntertainersof
7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday,Febru- their own...”
ary 18 and 19,and on Sunday,February 20,
The voices of the 60-odd characters will the Year at theEastCoast
at 3 p.m. at Åarhus Gallery in Belfast.
be read by Larason Guthrie,Lisa Goodrich, Music Awardsandreceived
Under Milk Woodportrays a day in the life Peter Conant,Richard and Beverly Mann, aJunoAward,theCanadian
of a small fictional seaside Welsh village Jennifer DeJoy and Michael Fletcher,under equivalentofaGrammy.
where “...less than 500 souls inhabit
the direction of Guthrie. There is a suggest- Tickets,$20,canbe
the three quaint streets and the narrow by- ed donation of $7 at the door. Seating is lim- purchasedatthedoor,by
lanes and scattered farmsteads that consti- ited. For more information,call 338-0001 calling948-7469oronline
at www.unitymaine.org.
tute this small, decaying watering place or visit www.aarhusgallery.com.

Under Milk Wood Comes to Åarhus

HM
PORTLAND

ROCKLAND

HAMILTON GREAT
GREAT PRICES!
PRICES!
GREAT STUFF!
MARINE GREAT
STUFF!

SEARSPORT

SOUTHWEST HARBOR

JONESPORT

800-639-2715
hamiltonmarine.com

1/2" 3-Strand Polypropylene Rope Cutting Guns
LIMITED QUANTITY!

$

39

99

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

SAVE!

500 ft Coil
Reg 99.99
HMR-PP050W-500
Order# 736147

Fiske Skins Long
Underwear
$
99

20

Shirt or
0ANTS

Ice Fishing Supplies
s 4RAPS
s ,INE
s 0ACK "ASKETS
s (AND&OOT
7ARMERS

Typographical errors are unintentional
and subject to correction.

2999

 7ATTS
List 42.95 $
PUR-15463
Order# 127675
 7ATTS $
List 69.00
PUR-15463HD
Order# 735613

3999
Ice Creepers

Lightweight and simple to put
on, they fit easily over your
shoes. Pro has stainless steel
coils & performance strap.
Walker

$

Pro

17 pair 24 pair
95

$

95

Portable Buddy Propane Heater
Mr. Heater gives you instant
heat, anytime! Features a low
oxygen safety shutoff pilot
to provide safe, reliable heat
indoors. 4000-9000 BTUs.
List 144.43
$
99
HEN-MH9M
Order# 154418

129

Find us on
Facebook!

Follow us
on Twitter!

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

OPEN
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

SUNDAYS
9AM-4PM!

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 111 YEARS”
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Harlem Rockets to Play at CHRHS
March 7
The Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber of Commerce
will host the Harlem Rockets on
Monday,March 7,at 6 p.m. at
Camden Hills Regional High
School.
The Harlem Rockets,who
combine showtime basketball
skills and family-friendly comedy,have played over 2,500 games
in 16 years without a single
defeat. They will face the Harbor Hoopsters — midcoast residents from all walks of life with
varying degrees of hardwood
ﬂoor prowess.
The brave Harbor Hoopsters
will go up against the fancy footwork and trickery of the Harlem
Rockets,including the ball-handling magic
of Terry “The Magician”McKenzie,a former
Harlem Globetrotter,and the high-flying
dunks of Anthony “Big Footage”Gordon.
The Harlem Rockets always incorporate
the audience,especially children,into the
show and are happy to meet the fans and give
autographs at halftime and after the game.
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We’reaSeedyBunch
We offer a huge variety of
seeds from 10 different
companies, including organic
seeds and seeds in bulk.

Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for under18s in advance,and $12 for adults and $10
for under-18s at the door. Tickets can be purchased at the CRL Chamber ofﬁce on Camden’s Public Landing,Monday through Friday,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by calling Alicia
Bagnall at the Chamber ofﬁce,236-4404,or
e-mailing abagnall@camdenme.org.

Route 17, West Rockport

594-5070

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-5

Teams Invited to Play “So You
Think You Know Rockland?” Quiz
Rockland Main Street,Inc. is looking for
nine teams of three willing to take on the
challenge of answering questions about
Rockland’s history,recent and not so recent,
during Rockland Main Street,Inc.’s own quiz
show,“So You Think You Know Rockland?”
Audience members are needed to cheer them
on and participate in the silent auction.
“SoYou ThinkYouKnowRockland?”will
be held on Friday,April15,from6to9p.m.
at theLincoln StreetCenterinRockland.The
eveningwillstartwithasocialhour,withsome
samplesofgreatlocalfoodandacashbar.
The game begins with three teams competing to answer 20 questions on Rockland’s
people,events,buildings,local businesses,
sports and other historical and current topics. Social breaks will alternate with two
more rounds of three teams each,before the
Championship Round,which will pit the

three winners of previous rounds against
each other to ﬁnd the team that really knows
Rockland.
Admission is $10,the team entrance fee
is $50,and teams can purchase up to two
“Ask the Expert Cards”for $25 each. Proceeds beneﬁt Rockland Main Street, Inc.

To sign up a team or inquire about sponsoring a preliminary round or the Championship Round, e-mail lorain@rocklandmainstreet.com or call 593-6093.

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Kelse

y’s

Still Time to Bid at the “Love Your
Library” Silent Auction— There is still time to

view and bid on the 138 items available at Waldoboro Public
Library’s “Love Your Library”Silent Auction:a garden buffet
or elegant dinner at the historic Clark Mansion,an afternoon of
sailing with a picnic lunch on Muscongus Bay,or ski tickets for
two for the Camden Snow Bowl. There are beautiful handmade
items, gift certiﬁcates for all types of local goods and services,
ﬁne art and jewelry — even a week at a Rangeley vacation
home that sleeps 10 people or more. The auction,open to
everyone,is a major fund-raiser for the library,so you can win
something and feel good about having bid. Bidding ends on
Saturday,February 19,at 1 p.m. Library hours are Monday and
Thursday from noon to 7 p.m.,Wednesday and Friday 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.,and Saturday 9 am. to 1 p.m.

Save$200

“Last Winter, we lost power
for 40 hours…
…if I could only add one
new system to my house it
would deﬁnitely be a
stand-by generator
all over again!”
Bill Krulish
Valued MCES Customer
Wiscasset, Maine

Rt. 1 Damariscotta, Maine

207-563-5147

4.2 Cu. Ft. Front
Load Washer
Reg. Price

Front Load Washer
Reg. Price

799

$

After Rebates

After Rebates

SAVE

$

500!

Quantities
Limited

#1 Rated
y
B a Leading aConsumer Mag
zine

FAFS4272LW

4.4 Cu. Ft.
Front Load Washer
Reg. Price

999

$

$499
After Rebates

SAVE

$

500!

Limited
Quantities!
WFVC6450UC

WFW94HEXW

High Efﬁciency
Top Load
Washer
Reg. Price

679

$

449

Rated
$
B
a EST BUY
g
in
After Rebates
by a Lead
Consumer Magazine

WTW5600XW

Now - New
Rust Proof
Enclosures!

midcoastenergysystems.com

1,069

$

$899

$299

onKohlerGenerators

Call Now or visit Website for Details!

Y
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D
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E
D
I
e
S
l
E
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R
P
S

Free
Delivery*
Free
Haul Away*
1.2 miles west of Route 17
on Route 90 in Rockport
www.kelseysappliancevillage.com

594-2929

Service
After the Sale
*see store for details
prices after rebates
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Columnist David Brooks to Speak
at Bowdoin Feb. 23
tickets $10 for general public

David Brooks,New York Times Op-Ed
columnist and political analyst,
will deliver Bowdoin College’s
2011 Tom Cassidy Lecture at 7
p.m. Wednesday,February 23,in
Pickard Theater,Memorial Hall.
Brooks’talk,“Social Animal
and Higher Education,”is open
to the public. Tickets are $10 for
the general public and are available at the David Saul Smith
Union information desk,7253375,during business hours.
BrookshasbeenasenioreditoratTheWeek-

“Pastabilities” Dinner to Beneﬁt
Waterfall Arts
The night includes a building-wide open

lyStandard,acontributingeditoratNewsweek
andTheAtlanticMonthly,andheiscurrently
a commentatoron“NewsHour”
withJimLehrer.Heisalsoaregularanalyston“AllThingsConsidered.”
The Tom Cassidy Lectureship
was established at Bowdoin College in 1991 by the bequest of
Thomas J. Cassidy ’72 and gifts
of his family,friends,and classmates,to support a lectureship in
journalism. Additional support for
Brooks’lecture is provided by the Donald M.
Zuckert Visiting Professorship Fund.

Annual Ice Harvest Set for
This Sunday in South Bristol

The annual ice harvest at the Thompson Ice
House on Route 129 in South Bristol will take
“Pastabilities,”Waterfall Arts’annual Fam- house of Waterfall Arts’classrooms and place on Sunday,February 20,beginning at 9
ily Fun(d)raiser beneﬁt dinner,will be held ofﬁces. Art activities for kids will be led by a.m. and continuing into the afternoon.
on Monday,February 28,from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Jess Porter. The “Clarx,”jazz guitarists Dan
Theannualiceharvestprovidesanopporand David Clarke,will provide musical
at 256 High Street in Belfast.
tunityforchildrenofallagestowitnesshow
Local chefs Steve Cummings of the Awe- entertainment,and an art book sale will take theirancestorsharvestediceforrefrigeration
place in the Clifford gallery.
some Diner,Frank Carruzo of the Home
For the book sale,Waterfall Arts is lookKitchen Café,Charlie Laurel of Bay Wrap,
Carol Gater of the Wealthy Poor House and ing for donations of gently used,high qualguest chef Blaine Richardson are preparing ity books on all aspects of art —biographies,
special pasta dishes. The menu also includes monographs,art history,photography,sculpture,painting,design,performance,ceramgreen salad,beverages,Louise Chamberland’s homemade French bread,and dessert ics,theater,criticism,woodworking and
TheUnionAreaChamberofCommerce
éclairs made by Waldo County Technical more. Donated books can be dropped off at WinterTechnologySeminaronWednesday,
the ﬁrst-ﬂoor studio during business hours. February23,at6:30p.m.atthenewVose
Center’s culinary arts students.
Waterfall Arts is located at 256 Library,locatedat392CommonRoadinUnion,
High Street in Belfast. Pastabili- willfeature“HotNewToysforYourBusiness.”
ties tickets at the door are $15 for
The latest electronic smartphones and
adults and $5 for children under Internet-accessing electronic devices,includ12. For more information,call ing wireless hot-spot devices,Ipads,smart338-2222 or visit www.waterfal- pens, laptops with portable projectors, and
larts.org.
other tablet devices will be demonstrated.
Contributions to Waterfall Arts’
Dane Robertson,customer solutions manfund-raising campaign can be sent ager for Best Buy,will talk about what the
to Waterfall Arts,256 High Street, best buy is for business and will be showBelfast, ME 04915.To contribute ing new mobile technology and gadgets. Best
online,go to www.waterfallarts.org. Buy phone and digital technology specialists will be available to answer speciﬁc questions and provide additional product demonstrations.
RyanTrisch,salesmanagerforU.S.Celludollhouse; Linda Smith, vintage 1940s-1950s
dollhouse; Joan Thibault,Victorian-style lar,willbeonhandwithtechniciansandsales
TheCushingLibrarywillopenitsﬁrstdolldollhouse; and Sandy Blanchard,vintage
house/miniaturesexhibitwithacoffeerecep1930s-1940s dollhouse.
tion on Saturday,February19,from10a.m.to
Cushing Library hours are Monday and
1p.m.Theexhibitwillbeonviewfortwoweeks.
Exhibitors include Lucy’s Dollhouse Shop Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon; Friday
of Camden (one room); Carolyn Ahlstrand from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and Saturday
Just in time to help relieve cabin fever,the
(three rooms); Louise Lewis,with a Victori- from 10 a.m. to noon. For further informa- Camden-Rockport Animal Rescue League
an-style dollhouse; George Conover,log tion,call 354-7212.
is having a party on Saturday,March 5,from
7 to 10 p.m. at the Rockport Opera House.
The public is invited to spend the evening
dancing to two live steel drum bands,Planet Pan and Atlantic Clarion. To further
Game experts from Belfast’s The Game Monopoly, Life and Scrabble,and some enhance the festive tropical-island atmosLoft will be on hand to lead a night of non- newer ones,including Fluxx,Munchkin and phere,hors d’oeuvres will be provided by
electronic gaming at Rockland Public
Settlers of Catan.
Prism Restaurant and Gallery (think fresh
Library on Wednesday,February 23,beginAll ages are welcome. Snacks will be pro- fruits, shrimp cocktail and salsa) and island
ning at 5 p.m. They are bringing a stock of vided. Enter the library through the lower drinks will be available at the cash bar.
popular board,card,and role-playing games,
level entrance,located on the side of the
Ticketsare$30each,andticketholderswill
including longtime family favorities like library facing the staff parking lot.
also be enteredinadrawingforoneofsever-

year-round.Originaliceharvestingequipment
fromtheThompsonIceHouseMuseumwill
beusedandallarewelcometoparticipatein
movingtheiceblocksfromthepondtotheice
house.Hotfood,souvenirs,andiceskatingwill
beavailable.Themuseumwillbeopen,with
guidestoexplainhoweverythingworks.

Union Area Chamber’s Technology
Seminar Features “Hot New Toys
for Business”

Dollhouse/Miniatures Exhibit
in Cushing

consultantstoprovidetouch-screenphone
demonstrationsforsmartphonesandinformationaboutphones,voiceanddataplans.Trisch
willexplainhowaneedsanalysiscanﬁtthe
rightphonesanddataplantoabusiness.
MarciaDrenzykofChestnutHillDesign
GroupwillspeakaboutQR (QuickResponse)
codes — thoseblack-and-whiteabstract
squares that are starting toappearinmagazine
ads,onproducts,businesscards,instoresand
onsigns.She’llexplaintheirpurposeandhow
and why abusinesswouldusethem.
The seminar is open to the public. Admission is $5 for members,$10 for non-members,
and free for any business owner who joins the
Chamber on the night of the event. There will
be a door prize giveaway of a smartpen and
a Best Buy Raffle. A half-hour social will
begin at 6 p.m. and presentations will start at
6:30. Light refreshments will be served.

Steel Drum Dance Party to Beneﬁt
Animal Rescue League

Game Loft to Host Game Night
at Rockland Library

0/-:  )0.&4 3&."*/

2011 Single Wide Sale LOT
on MODEL
New CLEARANCE
Models SALE
FREE WASHER & DRYER INSTALLED WITH ANY 2011 HOME PURCHASED


"4530
8746 ASTRO14' X 60'2 BDRMS1-1/2 BATHSWAS $39,995.00
NOW
ONLY $37,995.00
8745 ASTRO
16' X 76' 2 BDRMS
BATHS 1*//"$-&
WAS $56,995.00
NOW ONLY $54,995.00
#: $0..0%03&
)0.&4
 5*5"/
 25*5"/
1*//"$-&
8738
TITAN
X 66' 3 BDRMSMODEL
1 BATH
$41,995.00
28' XNOW
56' 3ONLY
BEDROOMS,
2 BATHS
MODEL
#633
- 28' 14'
X 50'
#951 - 28' WAS
X 52'$43,995.00
FIREPLACE,
APPLIANCE
PKG.
3 BEDROOMS,
2 BATHS
3 BEDROOMS,
2 BATHS
8748 ASTRO14'
X 76'3 BDRMS2 BATHSWAS
$48,995.00
NOW ONLY
$46,995.00
AND $53,995.00
MORE
MANY 8740
OPTIONS
FEATURED
CEDAR BEAM
PACKAGE
TITAN16'
X 76'3 BDRMS2 BATHSWAS
$55,995.00
NOW ONLY
ONLY
$62,495.00
ONLY $65,495.00
ONLY
$73,495.00
8744
ASTRO 16' X 76'3 BDRMS2 BATHSWAS
$57,495.00
NOW
ONLY
$55,495.00

HURRY …. WHILE THEY LAST …
ONLY 2 LEFTOVER 2010 SINGLE WIDE HOMES — SAVE $2500.00
ASTRO 14' X 72' 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS …………….. NOW ONLY $40,495.00
TITAN 14' X 66' 2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH ……………….. NOW ONLY $42,495.00 – STEEL ROOF
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Since 1955

3,1( 9,(: +20(6 ,1&
499 AUGUSTA ROAD, RTE. #201 WINSLOW, MAINE 04901
207-872-6259 or 1-800-464-7463 • www.pineview1955.com

%WINE %

DISTRIBUTOR
%CLOSEOUTS!
SUPPLY
Save up to 70% Off Retail! LIMITED

Commodore Homes of Pennsylvania
TRADE-IN HOMES WELCOME!
All Homes Include
©

All Homes Include:

al prizes,includingaone-weeksummerhouse
rental on Islesboro, a margaritamachinewith
alltheaccessories,andagiftbagmadefrom
recycledpetfoodbagsandﬁlledwithlotsof
treats forpeopleandandpets,includingagift
certiﬁcateforahot-stonemassageatBeauty
Mark Spa in Camden.JudithTingley,theHoop
Maniac,willbeonhandwithhercustom-made
hulahoopstotryoutandpurchase.
Tickets are limited; they are available at the
CRARL shelter, Camden Hospital for Animals, PenBay Veterinary Associates,Rockland Animal Hospital,Little River Veterinary
Hospital, Blake Veterinary Hospital,All Creatures Veterinary Hospital,Loyal Biscuit,Yankee Clipper and Destination Dog. For more
information, call the shelter at 236-8702.

Statewide delivery and set up skirting installed, 275
gallon oil tank with fittings, 2 sets of fiberglass steps
withStatewide
railings and delivery
North Zoneand
construction
set up.and
Energy Star Label

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Saturday 10-4
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USDA and HHS Present New Dietary Guidelines
for Americans
On January 31,Agriculture Secretary TomVilsack and
Secretary of the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) Kathleen Sebelius released the new
Dietary Guidelines for Americans. By law,the guidelines are reviewed,updated if necessary,and published
every 5 years.
“The 2010 Dietary Guidelines are being released at
a time when the majority of adults and one in three children is overweight or obese,and this is a crisis that we
can no longer ignore,”says Secretary Vilsack. “These
new and improved dietary recommendations give individuals the information to make thoughtful choices of
healthier foods in the right portions and to complement
those choices with physical activity. The bottom line is
that most Americans need to trim our waistlines to reduce
the risk of developing diet-related chronic disease.
Improving our eating habits is not only good for every
individual and family,but also for our country.”
The intent of the Dietary Guidelines is to summarize
and synthesize knowledge about individual nutrients and
food components into an interrelated set of recommendations for healthy eating that can be adopted by the
public. Taken together,the Dietary Guidelines recommendations encompass two overarching concepts:
• Maintain calorie balance over time to achieve and
sustain a healthy weight. People who are most successful at achieving and maintaining a healthy weight do so
through continued attention to consuming only enough
calories from foods and beverages to meet their needs
and by being physically active. To curb the obesity epidemic and improve their health,many Americans must decrease
the calories they consume and increase the calories they
expend through physical activity.
• Focusonconsumingnutrient-densefoodsandbeverages. Americanscurrentlyconsumetoomuchsodium
andtoomanycaloriesfromsolidfats,addedsugars,and
reﬁnedgrains.Thesereplacenutrient-densefoodsandbev-

eragesandmakeitdifficultforpeopletoachieverecommendednutrientintakewhilecontrollingcalorieandsodiumintake.Ahealthyeatingpatternlimitsintakeofsodium,solidfats,addedsugars,andrefinedgrainsand
emphasizesnutrient-densefoodsandbeverages—vegetables,fruits,wholegrains,fat-freeorlow-fatmilkandmilk
products,seafood,leanmeatsandpoultry,eggs,beansand
peas,andnutsandseeds.

T

he 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans include 23 Key Recommendations for the general population and six additional Key Recommendations for speciﬁc population groups,such as women who are pregnant. According to USDA
and HHS,the Key Recommendations are the most important messages within the Guidelines in terms of their implications for improving public health.

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS:
Balancing calories to manage weight
• Prevent and/or reduce overweight and obesity through
improved eating and physical activity behaviors.
• Control total calorie intake to manage body weight. For
people who are overweight or obese,this will mean consuming fewer calories from foods and beverages.
• Increase physical activity and reduce time spent in
sedentary behaviors.
• Maintain appropriate calorie balance during each stage
of life—childhood,adolescence,adulthood,pregnancy
and breastfeeding,and older age.
Foods and food components to reduce
• Reduce daily sodium intake to less than 2,300 milligrams (mg) and further reduce intake to 1,500 mg
among persons who are 51 and older and those of any age
who are African-American or have hypertension,diabetes,
or chronic kidney disease. The 1,500 mg
recommendation applies to about half of
the U.S. population,including children,
and the majority of adults.
• Consume less than 10 percent of calories from saturated fatty acids by replacing them with monounsaturated and
polyunsaturated fatty acids.
• Consume less than 300 mg per day of dietary cholesterol.
• Keep trans-fatty acid consumption as low as possible by
limiting foods that contain synthetic sources of trans-fats,
such as partially hydrogenated oils,and by limiting other
solid fats.
• Reduce the intake of calories from solid fats and added
sugars.
• Limit the consumption of foods that contain reﬁned
grains,especially reﬁned grain foods that contain solid
fats,added sugars,and sodium.
• If alcohol is consumed,it should be consumed in moderation—up to one drink per day for women and two
drinks per day for men—and only by adults of legal
drinking age (there are many circumstances when people
should not drink alcohol at all).

with whole grains.
• Increase intake of fat-free or low-fat milk and milk
products,such as milk,yogurt,cheese,or fortiﬁed soy
beverages.
• Choose a variety of protein foods, which include
seafood,lean meat and poultry,eggs,beans and peas,soy
products,and unsalted nuts and seeds.
• Increase the amount and variety of seafood consumed
by choosing seafood in place of some meat and poultry.
• Replace protein foods that are higher in solid fats
with choices that are lower in solid fats and calories
and/or are sources of oils.
• Use oils to replace solid fats where possible.
• Choose foods that provide more potassium, dietary
ﬁber,calcium,and vitamin D,which are nutrients of concern in American diets. These foods include vegetables,
fruits, whole grains,and milk and milk products.
Building healthy eating
patterns
• Select an eating pattern that meets
nutrient needs over time at an appropriate calorie level.
• Account for all foods and beverages
consumed and assess how they ﬁt within a total healthy eating pattern.
• Follow food safety recommendations when preparing
and eating foods to reduce the risk of foodborne illnesses.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Foods and nutrients to increase
Individuals should meet the following recommendations
as part of a healthy eating pattern while staying within their
calorie needs:
• Increase vegetable and fruit intake.
• Eat a variety of vegetables,especially dark-green and
red and orange vegetables and beans and peas.
• Consume at least half of all grains as whole grains.
Increase whole-grain intake by replacing reﬁned grains

Recommendations for speciﬁc
population groups
Women capable of becoming pregnant
• Choose foods that supply heme iron, which is more readily absorbed by the body,additional iron sources,and
enhancers of iron absorption such as vitamin C-rich foods.
• Consume 400 micrograms (mcg) per day of synthetic
folic acid (from fortiﬁed foods and/or supplements) in addition to food forms of folate from a varied diet.
Women who are pregnant or breastfeeding
• Consume 8 to 12 ounces of seafood per week from a
variety of seafood types.
• Due to their high methyl mercury content,limit white
(albacore) tuna to 6 ounces per week and do not eat the following four types of ﬁsh:tileﬁsh,shark,swordﬁsh,and king
mackerel.
• If pregnant,take an iron supplement,as recommended
by an obstetrician or other health care provider.
Individuals ages 50 years and older
• Consume foods fortiﬁed with vitamin B12,such as fortiﬁed cereals, or dietary supplements.
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Doctor on a Mission to
Help Older People Stay
at Home

Dr. Chip Teel is on a mission to
transform the way we care for people
as they become older. Teel is combining modern technology and old-fashioned TLC to build a network for elder care. He will present his vision for
“Empowered Aging:Helping Older
Individuals Stay at Home”at the
Camden Public Library on Thursday
evening,February 24,at 6:30 p.m.
Teel cofounded the nonproﬁt ElderCare Network of seven small assisted-living homes in Lincoln County in 1995
and has recently launched Full Circle America to share the
new model of care for elders.
“The idea for Full Circle America grew out of our pilot
work in Maine over the last ﬁve years to create a model to
fundamentally change elder care and champion the rich hidden resource of each community’s elder population,”he says.
One of the tools of Full Circle America is Web-based digital technology that lets family members or professional
caregivers check in on people visually over the Internet.
Instead of putting people in hospitals,nursing homes,and
assisted-living facilities,Teel is trying to keep his patients
at home. For the last four years,Teel and his company,called
Elder Power,have signed up more than 40 patients for a
unique health care service that monitors their lives by a
remote computer camera system. The system requires a
modest investment in equipment,compared to the costs of
residing in a long-term care or assisted-living facility. “We
are trying to create a model with flexibility,that is reproducible in any community,”says Teel.
Teel has been a family physician in private practice in
Damariscotta since 1988. He has a certiﬁcate in geriatrics
and has been a medical director and provided patient care
at nursing homes and assisted-living homes in Lincoln
County. He has an active practice of ofﬁce and hospital medicine,and recently published Alone and Invisible:Averting Disaster in Aging America,a book that draws attention to the approaching “grey tsunami”of elder care and
offers a blueprint for an alternative version of such care.

New VA Program to
Provide More Help to
Caregivers of Veterans

Congressman Mike Michaud praised the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) last week for initiating the implementation of a new program,authored by Michaud,to help caregivers of veterans. The program is part of the “Caregivers
and Veterans Omnibus Health Services Act,”which was
signed into law by President Obama last May.
“Caregivers make tremendous sacriﬁces every day to help
veterans of all eras who served this nation,”said Secretary
of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki as the new program was
launched. “They are critical partners with VA in the recovery and comfort of ill and injured veterans,and they deserve
our continued training,support and gratitude.”
According to the VA,it will begin providing enhanced
benefits and services to caregivers of veterans of all eras
who are already enrolled in VA care,including:
• Access to VA’s toll-free Caregiver Support Line,1-855260-3274;
• Expanded education and training on caring for veterans
at home;
• Other support services,such as counseling and support groups and referral services;
• An enhanced Web site for caregivers.
Additional benefits will be provided to caregivers who
are caring for veterans who were disabled in the line of duty
since Sept. 11,2001,including:
• A monthly stipend,
• Health care coverage,
• Travel expenses, including lodging and per diem while
accompanying veterans undergoing care,
• Respite care,and
• Mental health services and counseling.
Some of the enhanced beneﬁts are available now,ccording to the VA,while others will require the issuance of regulations. Each VA medical center has a designated caregiver support coordinator who will assist eligible veterans and
caregivers in understanding and applying for the new beneﬁts. And the VA’s caregiver support Web site,www.caregiver.va.gov,will provide general information once final
regulations are published.
“Family and friends of wounded veterans often put their
own lives on hold to care for their loved one,”said Michaud,
ranking member of the House Veterans’Affairs Subcommittee on Health. “These caregivers step up each and every
day to care for veterans that sacriﬁced everything to defend
our country. We’re now one important step closer to having
a coordinated program that will support their efforts and
offer them some relief.”
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Playing Big — Living Lean

On with the Challenge;
Laying a Foundation
by Steve Roberts
This is the fourth installment in a continuing series
chronicling the journey of twelve people engaged in a
nine-month project to lose 1000 pounds.
ith the words,“Welcome to the Beyond Impulse—Ultimate WorkshopTM,”John Jeffers introduced the latest
milestone in the Playing Big — Living LeanTM challenge.
All 12 of the challengers,as we’ve begun calling them,
were invited to participate in the pilot workshop as an introduction to the principles and ideas that will be the foundation of their coaching for the next nine months,beginning
training for the “Inside GameTM.”
As the coaches for the challenge,and as the leaders of
the workshop,John and I have been keenly interested in both
the excitement and commitment of the participants in the program. One of the people who has really touched us is a 13th
member of the team,who has made herself a member through
her sheer determination and unwillingness to be stopped. She
has found herself accepted by the group as their “wingman.”
Selected or not,she’s in by determination. She inspires all of
us with her “I’ll not quit”state of being.
Theworkshopwasnotspeciﬁcallydesignedasatooltoreduce
weight,butasaneducationalprocessforimprovingpersonal
effectiveness.Thechallengersand13otherparticipantsfound
thattheprimaryapproachoftheworkshopistofocusondevelopinginthemthecapacitytofallheadoverheelsinlovewith
themselves.Ofcourseascoacheswefeelthiswillempower
themtogiveupsuchpracticesasemotionaleating,stresseating,andotherimpulsiveneedsthey attempttosatisfy with food.
Wearealsoconvincedthiswillactasastrategytofacilitatetheir
weightreductionandtobecomeabulwarkagainstregaining
theweightaftertheendofthechallenge.
The workshop ended this past Sunday and it has been interesting and inspiring to read what the participants wrote in
their surveys after the workshop.
Here is a sampling:
“The exercises were the most effective tool for me because
I saw who I was looking back at me. There was not mistaking it.... Thank you. Words cannot express the gratitude I
feel for the love and acceptance in my heart. This has been
a life-changing experience.”
“Day 2. The whole day I realized,I do love myself. I am
beautiful and I matter. Thank you.”
“What I found most effective was the workshop leader’s
listening and coaching. Great job!”
“Monologue,this was greatly impactful. Learning to love
my monologue and embrace it was a breakthrough! I appreciated the interactive manner in which the conference (workshop) was held. It was great to learn how others found their
way here and to see their breakthroughs.”
“The people,your easiness,and the humor brought ease
to this. Your caring and genuine concern and love for all of
us and what you do [were most effective for me.]”
“[What I liked most was] the one on one of people opening up and sharing. The whole outlook of your way of looking at one’s self. Always let us know when you schedule more
workshops. Thank you for truly helping me onto the road
to truly loving myself and others.”
“[What I found most effective],Wow!...Making me do
something I could not do before. The feeling of comfort and
safety.”
“Hearing others’stories,although my circumstances are
different from all others,listening and empathizing enabled
me to better hear my own voice.”
“I love the circle. The visual was powerful for me. I’m taking my notes home to bed with me and listening to love
songs.... Can’t wait to plan an adventure with myself. Thank
you Steve and John!”
“[I loved your] creating a space to love myself. Great we
heard from everyone (in the workshop) and that was facilitated and encouraged. You reminded each of us who we are
now, Loved. I have a ton of stuff to sit in. Thank you! It’s
about me. Big gift!”
“I think you are off to an incredible start with this workshop. You have what it takes to take a group of people and
bring them closer to themselves and to each other. I am so
glad I got to be a part of this group of perfect,whole,and
complete human beings.”
“[What I found most effective was] the coaching one on
one. I LOVE ME! Gracias.”
As a challenge,wearenowoutofthechute,sotospeak.To
saythatourchallengerswereinspiredwouldbestatingtheobvious.Theynotonlyinspiredusasleaders,theyalsoinspiredand
created relationshipswith13otherpeoplefromalloverthestate
of Maine,NewHampshire,andonefromNewYorkCity.
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The Playing Big, Living Lean project started
February 6. Reade Brower, Friends of Little Field
Home and The Free Press gave life to the project.
Steve Roberts and John Jeffers of Beyond Impulse provide coaching and education. WAV Media, E. Stanley
Photography and Sterling Ambulance provide technical
expertise. The Penobscot Bay YMCA generously gave a
membership scholarship to each participant. Chad
Ridge and the Chad Ridge Right Choices Challenge
team provide advice and inspiration.

This month’s Zing! proﬁle —
people working to improve the health of midcoast children
Muriel Curtis and Station Maine
by Donna Ames, Pen Bay Healthcare
t takes only a few minutes in the presence of Muriel Curtis to realize that she is a force of nature (and some might
say a gale force at that). Muriel is on a mission that began
in 2001 when she had what she describes as an “ah-hah!”
moment to provide boating opportunities to the youth (of
all ages) of the Rockland area at no cost,through the community rowing and sailing program known as Station Maine.
A teacher first,a passionate
sailor next and an unwavering
believer in the power of our children to change themselves and
the world,Muriel is perfectly
suited to the task that she has
given herself.
For almost 10 years,Station
Maine has been growing its programs to include more children
and adults who desire to get out
on the water. Muriel has taken
groups of kids to France,Italy,
Cornwall and Quebec to compete in races,as well as traveling to competitions throughout
New England. In addition to the
racing crew,Station Maine has
recently partnered with Rockland Middle School to get kids
out rowing as part of their school
day. These kids are learning by Muriel Curtis
doing. Some of their lessons include leadership,seamanship,navigation,and more.
Early reports are that this collaboration is having a positive effect on the kids involved.
Rowing is great exercise! We live in an age when more
and more young people are spending up to ﬁve or more nonschool hours a day in front of some type of screen,often
watching reality programs,yet barely
moving themselves. This trend toward
sedentary behavior is so contrary to what
youth is all about. It is a major contributor to the childhood obesity epidemic that
is now plaguing our nation. Muriel well
understands the dangers of this trend,and
particularly how it affects the most vulnerable of our young
people. Her programs are open to any kid who has the desire.
Crews go out rowing year-round. When the weather is
truly forbidding,which isn’t often,there are several indoor
rowing machines in Station Maine’s headquarters that the
kids can work out on. Muriel also has her crews running,
doing push-ups and crunches and every now and then an
obstacle course. Muriel is right there with them,working
out and challenging herself.
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“Some girls come here and they don’t know what it is like
to be strong; it has never been something that is considered
important for girls. Once they start developing muscles,they
really like the way it feels,”says Muriel.
Members of the racing crew (ages 13 to 18) must take a
pledge to refrain from the use of tobacco,alcohol,drugs
and soda for the duration of the racing season. They also
pledge to work cooperatively
with each other and to be goodwill ambassadors for Rockland
and the state of Maine wherever they travel. Environmental
stewardship is another important
component of the Station Maine
experience.
I had the pleasure of going
rowing with one of Muriel’s
middle school crews on a foggy
November afternoon. It was
obvious from the outset that the
kids had respect for and listened
to this salty woman. She has that
unique ability that the best of
teachers possess:authority with
levity. Although Muriel is dead
serious about safety and good
seamanship,she gets her message across with lots of good
humor,sea shanties (sung with
a lovely soprano voice),and a
bit of lighthearted teasing.
The following is an excerpt from a speech given by one
of Station Maine’s longtime rowers,Mariah Jones,which
speaks to the respect that Muriel engenders in her kids:“She
sets no low standards,only high ones,and with her behind
us,pushing us and prodding us but never past our capabilities,we can reach them and we do.”
There is a program at Station Maine for everyone. If you
want to join an existing program or start
something new,just contact Muriel and
she will do her best to make it happen.
Check out the Web site for more information:www.stationmaine.org,call 6912037,or better yet,stop by and visit
Muriel at Sharp’s Point South,75
Mechanic Street in Rockland.
Donna Ames is a registered nurse and exercise
physiologist who coordinates Zing!, a program of Pen
Bay Healthcare and its community partners designed
to address childhood obesity. Each month, Donna
plans to share the story of someone who is working to
improve the health of children in the midcoast.
E-mail your suggestions to dames@penbayhealthcare.org or call 593-5639.
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Kno-Wal-LinPurchases76TelehomecareMonitors
Kno-Wal-Lin Home Care and Hospice,a member of Pen
Bay Healthcare,has received a grant of $146,903 to enhance
home health care through telemedicine technology for residents of Knox, Lincoln, and Waldo counties and some
island communities. As a result of the grant,telehomecare
units, some enabled with video, will be placed in patients’
homes to monitor vital signs and allow interaction with care
providers in addressing chronic medical conditions. Specifically,Kno-Wal-Lin will purchase 76 new VitelCare telehomecare monitors plus peripherals that will be compati-

ble with their new Cerner electronic medical record system.
The grant was awarded by USDA Rural Development.
Nationwide, 106 projects have been selected to receive more
than $34.7 million in grants to fund educational projects
and expand access to health care services in rural areas
through USDA’s Distance Learning and Telemedicine Program. Ten projects in Maine received grants,for a total of
$3,183,473,which is the most received by any state in the
country—the highest dollar amount and largest number of
recipients.

Grief Support Group to Meet in Newcastle

Companions in Grief, a support group for those who have
lost someone they love,will begin a new session in March.
The group will have a spiritual focus of hope and healing.
People of all faiths,no faith,or faith stressed or broken by
the impact of their loss are welcome.
The Companions in Grief organizers all have lost loved
ones within the last four years. John Nolan,facilitator,says,

“Grief can be eased, and healing can be had. Support groups
offer education and the company of others who really understand what you are experiencing. Here are the ears that really listen for your feelings.”
The meetings will be held at St. Patrick’s Church in Newcastle every other Sunday afternoon for 12 sessions.
For more information and details about the date and time
of the meetings, contact Ellen or John Nolan at 677-6355,
or Val Skov at 832-4549.

Rockport Internist Earns ACP Fellowship —

Eric R. Schenk,DO,FACP,FACOI,an internist practicing in Rockport,has
been elected a Fellow of the American College of Physicians (ACP),the
society of internists. The fellowship is an honorary designation given by
other internists to recognize excellence and skill in medical practice,
teaching,or research. Currently,there are ﬁve practicing fellows in the
Rockport area,including Dr. Schenk,who is afﬁliated with Penobscot Bay
Medical Center. In 2009,the Fellowship of the American College of
Osteopathic Internists (ACOI) also recognized Dr. Schenk as a fellow. A
graduate of Ohio University with a bachelor’s and master’s degree in
electrical engineering,Dr. Schenk earned a medical degree from the Ohio
University College of Osteopathic Medicine and completed his residency at
Mary Imogene Bassett Hospital in Cooperstown,New York.
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For those with long-term chronic conditions

Living Well Workshops Offered at Picker Family
Resource Center
The program will be led by Picker Center codirectors Wen“LivingWellforBetterHealth”isaseriesoffreeworkshops
opentoanyadultwhohasalong-termhealthcondition.The
nationwideprogramwillbeheldatthePickerFamilyResource
CenterforsixweeksonTuesdays,March1throughApril5,
from9:30a.m.tonoon.Participantsareinvitedtobringafamilymemberorfriendtoattendtheworkshopswiththem.
“Living Well for Better Health”is for people with any
long-term health condition such as diabetes,arthritis,chronic pain,ﬁbromyalgia,cancer,heart disease,high blood pressure and depression. Participants learn how to deal with pain
and feeling tired,eat healthy and exercise,communicate
effectively with their physicians,manage medications,and
set goals and make changes. Healthy snacks will be served.

delanne Augunas and Linda Ziegler. “This course helps people embrace and step into the ‘new normal,’”says Augunas,
“whether they are recovering from an injury,facing a terminal illness,suffering from chronic pain or caring for someone else. It’s more than a support group. There are goals,
speciﬁc information,a handbook — it’s a whole curriculum
encompassing pain management,diet and exercise as well
as putting people in touch with the resources they need.”
An informational meeting about the program will be held
on Thursday,February 17,at 6 p.m. at the Picker Family
Resource Center,on the Pen Bay Medical Center campus
at 3 Glen Cove Drive in Rockport. For more information or
to register for the series,call 596-8950.

Cardiovascular Health Specialist Speaking in
Damariscotta Feb. 23
describe ways of preventing and controlling the risk factors
Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center,521
Main Street in Damariscotta,will host its weekly Lunch and
Learn Program on Wednesday,February 23. The luncheon
will begin at 11:15 a.m.
Followingtheluncheon,ataroundnoon,inrecognitionof
AmericanHeartMonth,DanielleLouder,cardiovascularhealth
specialistwiththeMaineCDCCardiovascularHealthProgram,willdiscusslifestylechoicesthatcanreducethepossibilityofdeathanddisabilityfromheartdiseaseandstroke.
Using Heart Health Bingo as a springboard,Louder will

of heart disease,especially high blood pressure and high
blood cholesterol.
Cardiovascular disease accounts for one in three Maine
deaths. The Maine Cardiovascular Health Program works
to prevent death and disability from heart disease and stroke
by improving public recognition,emergency response,diagnosis,and treatment of heart attack and stroke in Maine.
Advancedlunchreservationsarerequired;call563-1363.
Suggesteddonationforthoseover60is$4,$5forothers.Anyonewhocan’tmakelunchiswelcometoattendjustthetalk.

WCGH Cancer Education & Support Group Now
Meets on New Day
Northport Avenue in Belfast.
Waldo County General Hospital’s cancer education and
support group has a new day of the week for its monthly
meetings,the second Wednesday of every month from 4:45
to 6:15 p.m. The group is for anyone who has or has had
cancer,their family members or their friends. Facilitated by
Margie Spencer-Smith,LCSW,the meetings are held in
Waldo County General Hospital’s education center at 118

All are welcome to share their experiences with other survivors and people who care while learning more about how
one can live better with cancer. Conﬁdentiality is respected for all participants. There is no charge for the group
and registration is not required. Tea and coffee are served.
For more information,call Spencer-Smith at 930-2500,
extension 4795,or e-mail msmith@wcgh.org.

50 Free One-Month Gym Memberships Available
for Unity Area Residents people to get sick and then responding with treatment,I am
Unity BarnRaisersisworkingwithInlandHospitalandits
Unity family practice, New HorizonsHealthCare,to“prescribe”gymmembershipsforat-risk,vulnerablecommunitymembers.Theprogram,fundedinpartbyInlandHospital’s Community BenefitProgram,willallowhealthcare
providersatNewHorizonstowriterecommendationsfor
upto50one-monthgymmemberships.“Prescription”recipientsareaskedtopay$5 a monthtowardstheirmemberships
sothattheyhaveapersonalinvestmentinusingthem.
Dr. Gavin Ducker says,“As medicine moves towards
health promotion and prevention and away from waiting for

excited to have this as an extra option for the patients in my
practice. We will be offering this program to patients who
are motivated to add a healthy lifestyle to the treatment of
their current illnesses and as a way to prevent future illness.”
The Community Gym andFitnessCenter,operatedbyUnityBarnRaisersoutoftheUnityCommunityCenter,provides
localaccesstobothcardioandweightmachinesaswellasfree
weights.Thefacilityisopenfrom4a.m.to11p.m.everyday.
Residents in the Unity area should feel free to contact
Unity Barn Raisers at 948-9005 to ﬁnd out more about the
program.

Want a mammogram that is quicker,
with fewer callbacks and more reliable results?
Our digital
mammograms are
just that and are
performed by
experienced technicians
and reviewed by a
specially trained
Radiologist
in a facility that
is ACR accredited.
Ask your doctor for a referral for a digital mammogram.
Appointments may be scheduled by referral at 338-9366.
118 Northport Ave.
Belfast, ME 04915
(207) 338-2500
www.wcgh.org

Double Read Digital Mammography
Every Mammogram Independently Reviewed
by Two Board-Certified Radiologists and
Additionally Evaluated with Computer Analysis/
s
s
s
s
s
s

60 + Years Combined Experience
Am. College of Radiology Accredited
Computer Aided Diagnosis
Stereotactic Biopsy
Ultrasound Diagnosis & Biopsy
MRI Referral

Tfmg Sfgfssbmt Bddfqufe boe Fodpvsbhfe/
Call today for an appointment (207) 596.8500
Pen Bay Medical Center, Radiology Dept.

s

Rockport

Exercise & Stretch

Classes with Patti Luchetti
Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8am at 407 Main Street
Rockland • Info: 975-3317

balance • stamina • stretch

Great hair.
For me, it's all about great hair.
Growing up in Friendship,
I always did my own hair
and and it was fun trying new things.
Now I'm a professional.
I laugh about being trained
and trained and trained,
but we work at that here.
Wenever stop learning —
new techiques, new styles,
new products. I love that.
It doesn't help clients
to just take a half inch off
and call it a day. I really
want them to feel good
about themselves.
Soyeah, great hair.
We're the experts.
“SAWN-YO”and
andDream
Dream
Remember to say”SAWN-YO”

4 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
457
sognosalon@gmail.com

Rhonda P. Feiman
Doctor of Oriental Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454

Serving Our Community
Since 1992
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Fine
Properties
Throughout
Midcoast
Maine –
International
Advertising

Stgeorge-realty.com
• For Saint George Realty Featured Listings & Sales
• To Search all Maine MLS Listings

77PortClydeRd.,TenantsHarbor,ME04860
Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

May We Sell Your Home?

207-372-8049 or 1-877-372-8049

NEW LISTING - ST. GEORGE - WATER VIEW

TENANTS HARBOR - Private, 1993 contemporary on1.55 lightly wooded acres with lovely water views through the
trees.Hardwood floors, low maintenance. Great year-round home or vacation getaway. Approximately 2 miles from
Tenants Harbor Village and public landing.Be the first to see this one! $250,000

PORT CLYDE WATERFRONT

NEW PRICE - PORT CLYDE VILLAGE

PORT CLYDE - Gallery Potential! Live & work from home in Port Clyde Village. Ultimate sunshine & impeccable condition w/3 floors of living space & man y possible uses. First floor art studio already in place. Completely renovated from
the studs out in 2005. Walk to Lighthouse, General Store, Drift Inn Beach! $249,000

ST. GEORGE - Enjoy easy living in desirable, coastal
St. George 2+ bedroom, 3 bath log home with w alkout
basement on 2 acres. Low maintenance. Lovely sunset
views of Watts Cove. Quiet, private setting just5-10
minutes from Port Clyde & Tenants Harbor villages. A great
year-round or vacation home. $225,000

TENANTS HARBOR

TENANTS HARBOR - Wow! Historic 8-room Cape in good conditionw/finished barn & tastefully added apartment
for rental income or guest overflow. Lovely wood floors! 15 pastoral and forested acres w/perennials, raspberries, herb
gardens & hiking trails. Enjoy fireplace & woodstoves at this wonderful property w/commercial potential. $299,000

SPRUCE HEAD - WATERFRONT
PORT CLYDE Salt water breezes
and beach roses
perfume the air at
this immaculate 2-3
bedroom home just
40 feet from water’s
edge. Home has 2
fireplaces, stunning
master bath with
steam shower and
Jacuzzi.Huge garage
with workshop and
ample “toy”
storage. Private road
in very safe area.
$839,000

WATER VIEWS OF WATTS COVE

TENANTS HARBOR 15 ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE

SPRUCE HEAD – Custom built in 2000. Oversized attached garage plus stand-alone single-car garage or w orkshop.
Great views. 370+ feet of shoreline. 3 acres. 5 Thermopane sliders. Special blinds for room darkening & insulation.
Economical heat (furnace serviced yearly). Central vacuum. Automatic generator. Reasonable taxes. $385,000

TENANTS HARBOR

TENANTS HARBOR - Rose Hill Cottage - Just a short w alk from the post office, village amenities, and the public landing, agreat three bedroom home in immaculate condition awaits you. All new Thermopane windows, new two car
garage. Solid cherry cabinets. High quality throughout. $266,555

DEEDED OCEAN ACCESS

SOUTH THOMASTON WATERFRONT

TENANTS HARBOR - 3 Bedroom home with 3
FabulousRight of Ways -One to Pebble Beach, one to
Mosquito Harbor and one to ocean. Excellent condition
with new paint, new roof, deck, outbuilding and lovely
yard. Martinsville. Special. $289,900

Historic Captain George W. Kittredge Estate in South Thomaston Village. 1850 Italianate Victorian with 6.79
acre pasture and nearly 600 feet of water frontage on the picturesque Weskeag River. Four bedrooms, two
granite & marble fireplaces; many period details. Includes a late 1980s addition w/kitchen & 3 additional
fireplaces. Attached garage & two large horse/airplane barns expand the possibilities. $384,000

TENANTS HARBOR

LAND FOR SALE
TENANTS HARBOR - Large, private, 10 acre wooded parcel near ocean off quiet road.
Development possibilities. $55,000
WATERFRONT - ST. GEORGE - 2+ Acres with 230 feet of tidal frontage on Otis
Cove. $215,000 More Land Available.
TENANTS HARBOR - 1.42 acre waterfront lot on Otis Point with 223 feet of frontage
on St. George River. Protective covenants, elegant setting. $345,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Fine 4 bedroom home on one acre
located on a quiet dead end road. Two full baths, nice
yard, back porch, and full basement with family room
area; handsome kitchen. This 2002 home is in great
shape. $199,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Enjoy your privacy! This unusual
log home has large sunny rooms, spacious eat-in kitchen
with granite counters. Living room features an impressive
fieldstone fireplace, cathedral ceiling and hot tub. 1st
floor master bedroom w/bath & laundry for easy living.
Approximately 1 mile from Tenants Harbor library,
restaurants, and public landing. Five miles from Port
Clyde. $250,000

ROCKPORT - SPRUCE MOUNTAIN- Sunny & lightly wooded 1.42 acre building
lot surrounded by fine homes on Stoney Hill Road (off Mirror Lake Lane). Mountain
views, privacy, protective covenants, paved town road. Build your dream home or
invest for the future. Excellent value at $59,500
ST. GEORGE - Great house lot, 2A - near water, accessible to amenities and located in
desirable neighborhood. $60,000
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inter’sagoodtimetoreadaboutwhat’shappeningin
oforganiccertificationfromtheoriginalintentoforganic
theworldofagriculture.Notjustnewseedsandprodphilosophyandproduction.Thishascausedagroupofdiveructs,buthoweffortstoputagardenineverybackyardandsupsiﬁedfarmerstoeitherdropcertiﬁcation,ornottoconsider
portMainegardenersarefaring.MOFGA,Maine’sorganic
itintheﬁrstplace.Insteadofusingorganiccertiﬁcation,some
farmingassociation,hasjustreleaseda27-pageimpactreport
farmersnowself-applytheterm“sustainable”todescribe
thatanalyzesthecurrentstateoforganicagricultureinMaine
themselves.SustainableagriculturecombinestheecologiusingU.S.Censusdata.Keyﬁndingsofthereportinclude:
calapproachoforganicfarmingwithalocallyfocusedmar• Farmlevelsalesoforganicproductsare$36.6million.
ketingplan,withsustainableagriculturedescribedasrepreIndirectimpactsofthosesalestakethatﬁgureto$91.6million.
sentingasystemthatis“decentralized,diverse,restrained,
• Organic farm numbers continue to increase rapidly. inharmonywithnature,respectfulofcommunityandproMOFGA certiﬁed 339 organic farms
motesindependence.”Thereportgoeson
in 2008,and 582 farms report selling
tosay,“Somesustainablefarmsmayhave
organically in the Census report. (This
beencertiﬁedorganicbeforetheNationﬁgure includes small farms not requiralOrganicProgram,ordroppedoutof
ing certiﬁcation under federal law.)
certiﬁcationduetotheirdissatisfaction
• Organic farmers are younger,and
withthefederalstandards.Thisisunfortumore likely to be women.
nate—thesetwogroupsoffarmersshare
• Maine’s organic farmers manage
muchincommon,andwouldundoubtedly
by Georgeanne Davis
38,767 acres with organic production,
havemuchwisdomtocross-pollinate.
a doubling since 2002.
Uncertiﬁedsustainablefarmersrepresentan
•Everytimewepay$1directlytoaMaine
opportunityforalliancewithcertiﬁedorganorganicfarmer,at,say,afarmers’marketor
icfarms.”
farmstand,weprovidethatfarmwith$1in
Also inthenews,MaineFarmlandTrust
directfundingandcreate83¢inspendingfor
(MFT)announceditscampaigntopreserve
otherlocalbusinesses.However,thereport
100,000acresofMainefarmlandby2014.As
says,evidencesuggeststhatorganicfarmers
muchasathirdofMaine’sbestfarmlandwill
tendtopurchasemoreoftheirinputsfromlocalsources.For
beintransitioninthenext10years,asagingfarmerssellor
instance,sinceorganicsoilfertilitytendstocomefromcomdie;sofarming,whetherorganicorsustainable,cannotgo
post,manure,andotherheavybiomass,organicfarmersare
onunlessMaine’slandbaseisprotected.MFTseekstosecure
morelikelytobuytheirsoilinputsfromotherfarmersorlocal
thefarmlandby2014throughﬁveseparateprograms:Purcompostbusinesses.Andsinceorganicfarmersdependon
chasedAgriculturalEasements,DonatedAgriculturalEasethe hardinessoftheircropvarietiesfordiseaseandpestresistments, Buy/Protect/Sell,FarmLink,andFarmViability.
ance,theyaremorelikelytopurchasetheirseedsfromlocal
As just one example of how MFT works,Dick Perkins
seedcompanieswhohavetestedandproventhosevarieties
from Charleston outlined how the organization has helped
to besuitedforMaine.Thismeansthatmoreoforganicfarmsave his family’s dairy operation. Like many dairy farmers’expensessupportlocalbusinesses,theirmoneystaysin
ers,the Perkinses rely heavily on large tracts of cropland
thelocaleconomylonger,andtheirindirectimpactisprobthey do not own. When they were about to lose some choice
ablyhigherthanthe83¢-on-the-dollarestimates.
land,they approached MFT,which stepped in and bought
Alsoofinterestfromthereportisinformationontheuncouanother farm in the area. The Perkins family now leases
plingoftheorganicbrandfromorganicphilosophy.The
that farm,with a plan to buy it soon.
NationalOrganicProgram’sofﬁcialdeﬁnitionoftheword
MFT has set an initial goal of raising $10 million,which
“organic”isformarketingonly;itdoesnotinherentlymean
is then expected to leverage an additional $40 million.
foodishealthierorenvironmentallybenign.Whilethismakes
They’ve already raised $5 million toward the initial $10
sensefromalegalstandpoint,ithasuncoupledthedeﬁnition
million goal.

Catching Up
with the
Gardening
News

Formica
Laminate Sale

PARENTEAU’S FLOOR COVERING

P

Community Supported Agriculture & Fisheries
Fairs Feb. 27

Red potatoes, cucumbers, Napa cabbage and sweet corn
are among the vegetables set out for Hatchet Cove
Farm CSA members at an August 2010 delivery.
“Meet Your Farmers and Fishermen”gatherings — sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association (MOFGA) in support of Community Supported Agriculture and Fisheries — will be held on Sunday,February
27,from 1 to 3 p.m. in over a dozen locations across the
state. In the midcoast they will take place at the First Universalist Church,345 Broadway in Rockland; at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Belfast,37 Miller Street
(behind the Belfast Free Library); and in the Great Salt Bay
School gymnasium at 559 Main Street (Business Route 1)
in Damariscotta. Admission is free at all three locations.
Local farmers who offer Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) shares and local fishermen with Community
Supported Fisheries (CSF) shares will be on hand,along
with other local food producers,to provide information on
how the public can beneﬁt from local food while supporting those who produce it.
Farms with CSA programs ask customers to purchase a
share of the coming harvest before the season begins,thereby providing the farm with much-needed capital in the offseason while giving customers locally grown food direct
from the farm at a good price.
Farms signed up to be at the Rockland event include
Hatchet Cove Farm (Warren),Terra Optima Farm (Union),
The Farmetta Farm (Morrill),Agricola Farms (Union) and
Emma’s Family Farm (Windsor).
In Belfast,Port Clyde Fresh Catch representatives will
be on hand along with CSA farmers from After the Fall Farm

Carpet, Wood, Vinyl & Tile
Residential & Commercial
225 Northport Ave., Belfast
207-338-2710

Always Will Pay Something
Call 441-7929 • 993-2629
Quick Removal • Cars • Trucks

Paying Up to $300
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

(Montville), Ararat Farms (Lincolnville),Bahner Farm (Belmont), Elderﬂower Farm (Lincolnville),The Farmetta Farm
(Morrill),New Beat Farm (Knox),New Day Farm (Jackson),Peacemeal Farm (Dixmont),Stormy Hill Farm (Knox)
and Village Farm (Freedom).
In Damariscotta,Big Barn Coffee (Wiscasset),Buckwheat
Blossom Farm (Wiscasset),Goranson Farm (Dresden),
Morning Dew Farm (Newcastle),Oyster Creek Farm and
Mushroom Co. (Damariscotta),Spear’s Farm (Nobleboro),
F.A.R.M.S. (Focus on Agriculture in Rural Maine Schools)
and the Damariscotta Farmers’Market will be represented.
Snacks will be provided by farm-to-school students and The
Newell Family will play ﬁddle music.
For more information about the Rockland event,contact
Reba Richardson at 273-3044. For more information on the
Belfast event,contact Kate Harris at 338-2532 or
kate@belfast.coop. For information on the Damariscotta event,
call 882-6487 or e-mail morningdeworganic@yahoo.com. For
the statewide list, go to www.mofga.org.

founder of Stonyﬁeld Farm

Samuel Kaymen to Talk About Earth University
and Sustainable Harvest International
Samuel Kaymen,founder of the company that produces
Stonyﬁeld Farm organic yogurt and an authority on organic and biodynamic agriculture,will give a talk,accompanied by several short films,at 2 p.m. on Friday,February
25,in Damariscotta at Skidompha Library’s Porter Hall.
He’ll talk about Earth University in Costa Rica — a fouryear agricultural school, founded 20 years ago,that teaches students from some 22 developing countries to be “agents
of change”in sustainable agriculture and natural resource
management — and Sustainable Harvest International,a
Maine-based nonprofit organization working in Central
America with the poor to assist them in lifting themselves
out of poverty through the application of organic methods

of agriculture. Kaymen,who now lives in Walpole,is on the
board of both organizations.
The talk,sponsored by CONA (Citizens Offering New
Alternatives) is free,but donations are welcomed.
Kaymen grew up in Brooklyn,New York,and was educated as a chemical and electrical engineer. As an adult he
moved to New Hampshire, where in 1983 he founded the
natural dairy foods company Stonyﬁeld Farm.
He also founded the Northeast Organic Farmers Association,was its president for 12 years,and went on to found
the Rural Education Center,an organic farming school.
For more informaton about the upcoming program,call
549-3869, or 882-7060.

HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY
1110 MINOT AVENUE
AUBURN, ME 04210
(207) 782-8921
TOLL FREE 1-877-482-8287

JCT. ROUTES 17 & 131
UNION, ME 04862
(207) 785-4464
TOLL FREE 1-877-488-6466

216 CENTER ROAD
FAIRFIELD, ME 04937
(207) 453-7131
TOLL FREE 1-877-483-2473

www.hammondtractor.com

Offer ends 2/28/11. Prices and model availability may vary by dealer. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and other ﬁnancing options. Available at participating dealers.

†

John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. The engine horsepower information is
provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower will be less.
B23BCA6-00340393
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A hot air balloon workshop is one of the activities
offered during February school vacation week at the
Owls Head Transportation Museum.
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Free Family Activities
Every Day at OHTM
During Feb. Vacation

.EVER SETTLE FOR LESS3-

During February school vacation week,Owls Head Transportation Museum is offering a free family activity each day,
Monday through Friday,February 21 through February 25.
Seating and materials are limited and registration is
required for the actitivies on Tuesday through Friday,all of
which begin at 10 a.m. and vary in length. Call the museum,594-4418,to register for the Tuesday through Friday
sessions and for details on the length of each program.
The schedule is as follows:
• Monday,Feb. 21 — Styrofoam Glider Workshop,10
a.m. to 2 p.m.,no registration required (the program will be
repeated on February 26 and 27);
• Tuesday,Feb. 22 — Electric Motor Workshop;
• Wednesday,Feb. 23 — Mousetrap Cars;
• Thursday,Feb. 24 — Rubber-Band Airplanes;
• Friday,Feb. 25 — Hot Air Balloons,10 a.m.
Admission to the activities is free. Admission for visitors
to the museum is $10 for adults,$8 for seniors. Visitors
under the age of 18 are admitted free.
TheOwlsHeadTransportationMuseumislocatedat 117
MuseumStreetinOwlsHead,twomilessouthofRockland.
Formoreinformationortoregister,callthemuseum,594-4418.
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PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE SALE PRICES. WWW.NEWCASTLEMOTORCARS.COM
2011 Jeep Liberty Sport
2011 Jeep Patriot 4x4
2011 Dodge Caliber Heat
2011 Dodge Grand Caravan C/V
St# B9627, PWR
Windows, PWR
Locks, Keyless
Entry, CD/MP3
MSRP $20,680

St# B9661,
CD/MPS MSRP
$23,380

Price

$

18,895

2010 Dodge Journey Sxt AWD

$

2011 Chrysler 200

St#B9667, Stow N’
Go Seating, PWR
Windows, PWR
Locks MSRP $25,980

2011 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sport 4x4
St# B9618,
4 Door
MSRP $30,450

Price

Price

Price

$

24,495

2011 Ram 1500 Crew Cab 4x4

$

24,895

2011 Jeep Cherokee Laredo 4x4

$

26,295

2011 Dodge Challenger R/T Classic

St# B9584, PWR
Sunroof, Loaded
MSRP $49,230

Plus:

Commercial Buyers may be
eligible for additional
rebate!

Financing Available for as low as 1.9%APR
for 60mos. With approved credit

Price

$

37,895

2006 Jeep Commander 4x4

$

*

2008 Chrysler Town & Country Touring

$

18,995

Price

$

30,995
2007 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited X 4x4

Price

Price
St# Q3963,
43,305 miles

St# Q3953, 35, 872 miles

$

20,995

Price

Price

$

20,995

$

34,995

41,895

2010 Chrysler Town & Country Touring

Price
St# Q3944, 23, 776 miles

29,395

2011 Dodge 2500 Power Wagon Crew Cab 4x4

St# B9665, 5.7L
Hemi V8, PWR
Sunroof, Leather
MSRP $36,735

St#B9595, Power
Options
MSRP $33,220

St#B9593, Loaded,
Sunroof
MSRP $46,120

24,195

St# B9668,
Loaded
MSRP $28,005

Own any type of minivan
and you may be eligible for
additional
al $750 rebate

Price

$

21,895

2011 Dodge Grand Caravan Express

$

Price

Price

21,195

St# A9556, 3.5l V6,
Power Sunroof, PW,
PL, Keyless Entry
MSRP $30,365

Must finance with Ally
Bank for Additional $500
Rebate

Commercial Buyers may be
eligible for additional
rebate!

Price

$

St# B9611, PWR
Sunroof, PWR
Windows, Keyless Entry
MSRP $28,475

St# B9657, PWR
Locks, PWR
Windows, Keyless
Entry MSRP $23,100

2008 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara 4x4

Price
St# Q3946, 35, 253 miles

$

21,995

Price
St# A9577A, 29, 480 miles

$

24,995
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Georges Valley High School

GVHS Lady Bucs 2011
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Photo: MaineSportsReport.com/
Ron Hawkes

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Full Service for the Mid-Coast Area
Auto • Residential • Commercial
www.penbayglass.com

Luck, Buccanee
d
o
rs!
Go

Bruce Gamage, Jr. Antiques

594-4963 • 467 Main St., Rockland, ME 04841

Route 1, Thomaston Line
Rockland, ME 04841 • 594-0766

Knox Brothers Inc. Auto Parts
188 Main Street
Thomaston
354-2541

MEMBER FDIC

brookstrapmill.com

800-426-4526

75 Front
75
Front Street,
Street, Rockland
Rockland 04841
04841
Tel.
207-596-7357 •
• Fax
Fax 207-596-9944
207-596-9944
Tel. 207-596-7357
T

BelfastWarren

rte. 12100 Camden Rd.
338-3480273-3480
1-800-244-5211
1-800-948-4546
FAX: 338-1235FAX: 273-4230

Lincolnville

Go Bucs!
George C. Hall & Sons, Inc.

Vinalhaven

rte. 1863-2242
236-3871
FAX: 863-2578
1-800-660-3605
FAX: 236-4726

60 New County Road, Rockland

207-594-4630 • Fax 594-5544

Corson’s Auto Supply

(207)
354-2545

212 Park Street
Rockland
596-6554
Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon

Tel: 596-7748
Tires, Mechanical & Alignments
Good Luck to Everyone!

SHEPARD

FAMILYDEALERSHIPS

“Always on the right side of Route 1 Thomaston”
www.shepardcars.com

594-8424594-2154

105 High Street, Belfast • 338-1880
4 Strawberry Lane, Rockport • 236-8584
50 Park Street, Rockland • 594-8493

Good Luck!

Thomaston Grocer y
“Famous for Fine Meats”

354-2583

GROCERIES • DELI!

MONDAY - SATURDAY6:30 AM-7:00 PM
SUNDAY 8:00 AM-6:00 PM

Pik Qwik
138 Main Street, Thomaston • 354-8223
Snacks • Lunch • Liquor • Gasoline
Sodas • Pizza • Newspapers

Crocketts Point, Rockland
594-3200
Good Luck!

234 Park Street • P.O. Box 485
Rockland, Maine 04841-0485
207-596-0986 x140 • 1-800-333-4489
FAX: 207-594-4486
www.maritimeenergy.com

Heating Oils • LPGas • Gasoline • Diesel • 24 Hour Service
Heating Equipment Sales • Convenience Stores

193 MAIN ST., THOMASTON

PRODUCE • FRESH COFFEE!

Full-Service Boatyard
Full-Service
Boatyard
Best of Luck, Buccaneers!

354-1199153 Main St., Thomaston

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com
596-0055

Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
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MVLTtoHostSleddingPartyFeb.22

Kids and adults enjoy a day of sledding
at last year’s MVLT sledding party

Medomak Valley Land Trust (MVLT) will
hold a sledding party at its Sunny Side Farm
easement property on Tuesday,February 22,
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Bring a sled if
you have one,or share with others. Sunny
Side Farm is located off Route 220 South,
approximately three miles from Waldoboro
village. From Route 220 take a sharp left
onto George Luce Road and look for signs
for parking at the top of the hill.
For more information about the family
event,call the land trust’s office at 8325570. For information about MVLT,visit
www.medomakvalley.org.

Barred Owls—
Birding with Don Reimer

Fly-Tying Workshop —

Fly-tying artist Conrad Edwards will be at Spectrum
Generations’Knox Community Center in Rockland
on Thursday,February 24,at 1 p.m. to talk about
how ﬂies are made and give a demonstration. Those
attending will then have an opportunity to make a ﬂy
of their own,with instruction and assistance from
Edwards. There is no fee for the class,but donations
are welcome to help cover the cost of the program.
Some supplies will be provided. For a list of supplies
to bring,and to sign up for the class,call 596-0339.

Biking Across America
Ifyou’veeverthoughtofbicyclingacross
theUnitedStates,here’sachancetoﬁndout
whatit’slike.TheUnitarianUniversalist
ChurchofBelfastat137MillerStreetwillpresent“BikingAcrossAmerica,”anotherinits
seriesoftravelogues,at7p.m.,Tuesday,February22,atthechurch,behindtheBelfastFree

Library.Theprogramisfreetothepublic.
The story will be presented by John Langhans and Dereka Smith,who started from
Astoria,Oregon,and pedaled 3,700 miles in
50 days,across 10 states until they reached
Wallis Sands State Park in Portsmouth,New
Hampshire.

Guided Ski and Snowshoe Outing
at West Branch Preserve
on Presidents’ Day

Julia McLeod with the Damariscotta Lake
Watershed Association (DLWA) will lead a
guided ski/snowshoe expedition on groomed
trails at the West Branch Preserve in

At the West Branch Preserve, DLWA
provides groomed trails for skiing and
snowshoeing free of charge.

Somerville on Presidents’Day,Monday,February 21,from 2 to 3:30 p.m. All ages and
experience levels are welcome,as are wellbehaved dogs. Bring skis or snowshoes and
meet at the DLWA office at 38 Lake Farm
Circle in Jefferson to carpool to the preserve.
For more information,contact Julia McLeod
at 549-3836 or Julia@dlwa.org.
The West Branch Preserve,which includes
470 acres of forest and wetland,is open to
the public for many forms of recreation,
including hunting,snowmobiling,crosscountry skiing,snowshoeing,hiking and
mountain biking. The more than seven-mile
trail system traverses forests and ﬁelds, passes an old beaver ﬂowage and an old mill and
follows the west branch of the Davis Stream.
The preserve is always open to the public
at no charge. For a map of the preserve,go
to www.dlwa.org.

Film on Removing New England Dams,
plus Potluck, at Appleton Library
Feb. 24
Old relic dam on the Mousam
River in York County
On Thursday,February 24,at
the Appleton Library,Landis
Hudson, executive director of
Maine Rivers, will present “Relics
and Rivers,”a movie about community-inspired efforts to remove
outdated dams and stream blockages to help restore New England
rivers and their ﬁsheries. It highlights dam removal and ﬁsh passage projects on four rivers,
including the St. George River. After the 30minute ﬁlm,Hudson will talk about current
and potential river restoration efforts and relic dams in Maine.
The evening,free and open to the public
and hosted by Georges River Land Trust
(GRLT),will start at 5:30 p.m. with a potluck
supper,and will continue until 8 p.m.
Forthepotluck,attendeeswithlastnames
beginningwithlettersAthroughMareasked
tobringasalad,vegetable,ordesserttoshare;
thosewithlastnamesbeginningwithN
through Z are askedtobringamaindishto

share.Allareaskedtobringaplate,acup,and
utensils. BeverageswillbeprovidedbyGRLT.
Appleton Library is on 2916 Sennebec
Road across from the Town Ofﬁce.
Future GRLT events include a winter
snow-shoe/hiking trip on Saturday,March 5,
led by Mike Shannon on the Canal Path,a
section of the Georges Highland Path in
Searsmont,and a presentation by Susan Gallo,Maine Audubon biologist,on Thursday,
March 24, about frogs in Maine and the
MAMP monitoring program. For more information,visit www.grlt.org or call 594-5166.

A wing print in the snow.

PHOTO BYLIZ STANLEY

T

his winter’s frequent snowstorms cre- five or six chickens on subsequent nights,
ate ample opportunities to observe and carrying away the decapitated heads. Posstudy animal and bird tracks around our sibly hindered by the heavy snowpack,this
backyards. Liz Stanley from Wotton’s Mill starving owl had resorted to atypical behavRoad in Warren sent along this wing-print ior. Crusted snow conditions also add to the
photo,asking what I thought the winged challenges of winter survival.
February is the start of the Barred Owl
creature might be. Liz found repeated sites
like this all over her ﬁeld,with lots of div- courtship and nesting season across much
ots where the bird had pounced. Apparent- of our region. On still nights,you may hear
ly her field is a rodentrich area.
Judging from the broad
appearance of the wing
prints and the wide stance
between the separated
footprints,I guessed that
the bird in question was a
good-sized owl of some
kind,most likely a Barred
Owl. Large perching birds
that don’t spend much
time on the ground tend to
hop rather than walk. In
trying to recreate the
snowy scenario, we can
notice that the bird landed a first time and then
hopped its way forward in The Barred Owl and Red-shouldered Hawk are ecological equivalents, meaning that they share the same habitat
ﬁnal pursuit of its prey.
Withsomecarefulinves- and hunting areas. The owl generally works at night and
the hawk by day. Both photos were recently taken within
tigation,itmightbepossia couple hundred feet of the same site along Route 1 at
bletoﬁndsomeowl“pelClam Cove in Rockport. This year many Barred Owls are
lets”beneathtreeperches
along the perimetersof around, due to food shortages farther north, and are
Liz’s well-hunted field. forced to hunt during daylight hours. PHOTO BYDON REIMER
their distinctive “who-cooks-for-you?”
Pelletsaretheundigestedbitsofrodentbones,
vocalizations as mated pairs duet wildly
teethandfur.
Sizeable numbers of Barred Owls are back and forth. The Barred will select large
being reported throughout New England this tree cavities or abandoned crow or hawk
year,showing up at roadsides,ﬁeld edges and nests to lay its two to three eggs. The owl
bird feeding stations where rodents might pair may develop strong attachment to a
appear. Responding to hunger,some noctur- nesting territory over many years.
Due to the cold temperatures of the earnal owls are forced to hunt in broad daylight.
A lot of these owls may be young birds that ly nesting season,incubation of the ﬁrst egg
were starved out of northern regions. A few begins immediately; this prevents the eggs
weeks ago,the Avian Haven Rehabilitation from freezing. The staggered incubation
Center in Freedom housed 11 Barred Owls process leads to asynchronous hatching,
in various states of rehabilitation following where the ﬁrst owlet gets a head start over
roadway injuries. Unfortunately there are its later siblings.
It is interesting that Maine has hosted very
many fatalities as well. A Warren resident
told me that two Barred Owls struck his vehi- few of the arctic-nesting owls this winter,
including Snowy Owl,Northern Hawk Owl
cle simultaneously on one dusky evening.
Recently another Barred Owl was trapped and Boreal Owl. Rough-legged Hawks,
by state wildlife ofﬁcials in Bethel and also another arctic species, are scarce here as
transported to Avian Haven. That hungry well. Lemming populations are apparently
owl had entered a livestock barn and killed abundant in the far north.

Refuge Manager to Discuss Coastal
Habitats and Birds of seabirds,including terns,gulls,corBeth Goettel,manager of the Maine
Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge,
will describe the importance to birds of the
interconnectedness of coastal habitats in this
region at the next meeting of Friends of the
Weskeag. The meeting,which is open to all,
will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday,February 24,at the Wessaweskeag Historical
Society in South Thomaston.
Goettel will explain how the Refuge’s 54
islands and mainland coastal parcels were
purchased and are managed to beneﬁt birds,
including nesting bald eagles and a variety

morants,Atlantic puffins and other alcids,
eiders and Leach’s storm petrels. She will
also discuss the importance of the R. Waldo Tyler Wildlife Management Area to
migrating shorebirds.
In addition, she will present the results of
recent research by the Refuge and its partners that was undertaken in an attempt to better understand what impact future offshore
wind installations in the Gulf of Maine might
have on migrating songbirds.
For more information on the talk,call
691-2120.
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I

’m a little disturbed these days,not about the future of night’s “Wonderful World of Disney”show one evening
the Middle East or the coming global crisis in wheat,but when I was 11. A giant octopus,a baroque submarine comabout the state of science ﬁction. Science ﬁction,for those plete with spooky organ,guys walking around on the sea
of you who scorn the style,is a respectable subgenre of ﬁc- ﬂoor,Kirk Douglas playing a ukulele? I was hooked.
But there have been very few science ﬁction writers who
tion. What it is,exactly,has been the subject of many
debates. I vote for Isaac Asimov’s point of view,that sci- chose the sea as their focus. Ursula Le Guin,another of my
ence ﬁction stories are “extraordinary voyages into any of favorites,spun a fantasy world called Earthsea in her trilogy published in the late 1960s and early 1970s. She creatthe inﬁnite supply of conceivable futures.”
So why are so many of those conceivable futures por- ed a sea populated with thousands of islands,conflicting
countries and religions,and a few
trayed in ﬁlm and print these days so
wizards and dragons. Her three short
grim? Dystopian movies,such as
books had all the drama and conﬂict
“Blade Runner,”“Gattaca,”“AI,”
of a good Russian novel. What I liked
“12 Monkeys,”all the “Mad Max”
the most,however,were her invenmovies and the recent “Book of Eli,”
tive details. In the final book, The
generally show the world in shamFarthest Shore, she created a tribe of
bles,civilization mauled and mutiM A T T E R S
people who lived their entire lives on
lated,and Darwinian theory operrafts far out at sea,coming to shore
ating to the extreme. Cormac
by Melissa Waterman
only once each year. With great detail
McCarthy’s novel The Road,
although a beautiful exploration of the father-son bond, she described what they ate,how they played,and how they
managed to keep a ﬁre burning on their giant rafts. She gave
gave me nightmares for weeks.
them music,annual rituals and a religion linked to whales.
I grew up on the science fiction of a different age.
Through it,writers and ﬁlmmakers took the ﬂedgling break- Because she is a good writer,she created a fantastic world
throughs of their time and extrapolated a future world. in which I could possibly envision myself.
Even Kevin Costner’s magnificent wreck of a movie
Some,like Isaac Asimov,extrapolated entire universes; others,like Arthur C. Clarke,used a touch of science and their Waterworld had its admirable aspects. Global warming had
own imaginations to create a future populated with items caused the world to flood,civilization had degraded into
we ﬁnd commonplace today,such as satellites and video survival of the ﬁttest,and a maniacal Dennis Hopper was
conferencing. Of course,much of the science ﬁction writ- in charge of an ill-named oil tanker. Still,there was imagten after World War II involved military might,macho ﬁg- ination at work in the script. Costner’s character wants a
ures and bad guys. But the overarching element for much drink of water but has no money to pay for it. He trades dirt
of the science ﬁction I devoured as a youngster was curios- at a bar for a glass of potable water. It is that translation
of the routine into something slightly fantastic but believity — what’s out there? What does it mean?
Which is why I was delighted to see that the mighty able that is the hallmark of good science ﬁction. Of course,
search engine Google had deigned to commemorate the the scenes of Costner ripping across the endless ocean
author Jules Verne last week. The French author was born against a picturesque sunrise in his giant catamaran are
183 years ago on February 8. In his life he wrote unceas- alone worth a Netﬂix request.
To enjoy science ﬁction,one must harbor the notion that
ingly,publishing such famous titles as Around the World
in Eighty Days, From the Earth to the Moon and Journey the future is going to be better,not worse,than the present.
to the Center of the Earth. In these and other works,Verne Perhaps the cavalcade of environmental woes we seem to
portrays a world informed by science and populated by the have prescribed for ourselves mitigates that ability. Perhaps
curious. The future appears marvelous and generally pret- the rapidity of new tools and pleasures has worn out our
ty tidy. If there is trauma in these ﬁctional worlds,it comes curiosity about the future. But the ocean as a canvas for
from other people or from forces of nature not controllable speculative thought remains remarkably untouched.
Because the world’s oceans have been so lightly explored
by mankind.
I was introduced to Jules Verne via the popular movie to date,I remain hopeful that there will be a new science
version of his novel 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea. With ﬁction writer or movie maker who can portray the possiKirk Douglas, Peter Lorre,and James Mason as the tor- bilities inherent in the sea with verve and optimism,not
tured Captain Nemo,the movie was featured on Sunday dystopian gloom.

On Science Fiction

New Book IDs Best Midcoast Nature Sites
Along Route 1
from Brunswick to Belfast

Coastal Mountains Land Trust will host
the first reading by local authors Kyrill
Schabert and Tony Oppersdorff from their
new book Best Nature Sites of Midcoast
Maine:Route 1 Corridor Brunswick to
Belfast. The reading,which is open to the
public and free of charge,will take place
in the Picker Room of the Camden Public Library on Tuesday,February 22,at
6:30 p.m. The book will be available for
purchase and signing, with a portion of
the proceeds beneﬁting the Land Trust.
Schabert and Oppersdorff’s book identiﬁes 40 sites,
all within a few minutes of Route 1. Some of the featured sites are Wiscasset’s Singing Meadows Preserve,the Damariscotta Mills Fish Ladder,Weskeag
Marsh, Beech Hill Preserve, and Ducktrap Harbor.
The description of each preserve or public area
includes photographs and information on how to ﬁnd
the place and what to look for once you get there. Sidebars interspersed throughout the book cover natural and
local history topics such as old apple trees,blackﬂies,horseshoe crabs,and invasive plants.
Kyrill “Buzz”Schabert grew up on Long Island,New
York,where he began his natural history writing and publishing career with Waterline Books. He now lives in Jef-

The photograph on the
cover of Best Nature
Sites of Midcoast
Maine: Route 1 Corridor Brunswick to
Belfast (inset)is of
Weskeag Marsh PHOTO

40%-70% OFF

Selected
Toys, Games, Gifts
Clothing, Accessories
Books & Cool Stuff
from the World Marketplace
all 'balcony' sales are final

10 Main Street, Camden • 236-4410
Winter Hours: Open Wed.-Sun.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES

February 17 to February 24
High AMHigh PMLow AMLow PM

Thursday9:3410:113:203:59
Friday

10:2510:584:124:46

Saturday11:1511:455:035:33
Sunday---12:065:546:21
Monday

12:34 12:59

6:46

Tuesday

1:24

Wednesday

2:182:538:388:57

7:10

1:547:418:02

Thursday3:163:579:399:56

Think Spring

BY TONY OPPERSDORFF

ferson. After many years
of exploring land and sea
together in Maine and
beyond,he and Tony
Oppersdorff teamed up to
share some of their
favorite places in this new
book. Oppersdorff,who also provided most of the photography in the book, lives in Lincolnville.
Tuesday’s reading is the second of 25 presentations and
outings to be hosted this year by Coastal Mountains Land
Trust in honor of its 25th anniversary. For more information on the Land Trust and its activities,visit www.coastalmountains.org or call 236-7091.

Ice Climbing Demos in Bethel on Feb. 22, 25
Bethel’s annual WinterFest is ofﬁcially
over,but the man-made Ice Tower (at
right),surrounded with strings of red and
white lights,continues to grow.
According to Bob Baribeau,an experienced ice climber from Bethel,the Bethel
area is a world-class ice-climbing destination, and people travel great distances to
experience the ice climbing in Grafton
Notch State Park,the Evans Notch area of
the White Mountain National Forest, as
well as at a location south of Bethel in
Albany Township.
The Bethel Area Chamber of Commerce,
in cooperation with Baribeau and engineer

BIG BALCONY
SALE!

Jim Sysko,will be hosting two ice-climbing talks and demonstrations on the 100foot tall Ice Tower during February school
vacation week. From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Tuesday,February 22,and again on Friday,February 25,Baribeau will demonstrate how to ice climb safely,explain
what equipment is needed,and talk a little about the history and evolution of the
sport.
The demonstrations are weather permitting, so participants should c heck
www.bethelwinterfest.com or call the
Bethel Area Chamber of Commerce ofﬁce
at 824-2282.

Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night: A chance of showers, mainly after 1am. Increasing clouds, with
a low around 35. Calm wind becoming southwest between 4 and 7 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 30%. New rainfall amounts of less than a tenth of an
inch possible.
Friday: Showers likely. Cloudy, with a high near 45. Southwest wind between 8
and 14 mph. Chance of precipitation is 70%. New rainfall amounts between a
tenth and quarter of an inch possible.
Friday Night: A chance of snow showers. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 28.
Chance of precipitation is 30%. New precipitation amounts of less than a tenth
of an inch possible.
Saturday: Mostly sunny and breezy, with a high near 33.
Saturday Night: Mostly clear and breezy, with a low around 14.
Sunday: Sunny and blustery, with a high near 27.
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Baby, it’s
cold outside...
Wrap your love in luxurious, colorful, handwoven Irish
mohair blankets, now available in smaller sizes and
colors ranging from ecru to greens to electric cerise.
Our fine selection of handmade, bespoke Irish tweed
hats and scarves help you step out in style on the
coldest days. You’ll always find natural fabrics and
handmade accessories at Glendarragh Farm Lavender.
And, as ever, our all-natural line of Glendarragh
Lavender soaps, lotions and balms, as well as all
natural perfumes and lotions from the finest growers
and perfumeries in the US and France.

Real Estate taken to a higher level

CAMDEN

REAL ESTATE COMPANY
43 Elm Street, Camden

Camden~ 3-BRs, 2664 SF, master BR w/bath & balcony, porch, 2.5 acres. $334,500

NEW LISTING

Searsmont~ 5-BR home, 3000 SF, master
suite, in-law apt., 2-car garage. $329,000

camdenre.com

Rockport~ Well-built, 3-BRs, 3032 SF, gas
FP, master suite, screened porch. $395,000

Camden Village~ 3-BR home, 1704 SF, FP,
garage w/apt. above, mtn. views. $285,000

207-236-8151
ÓÓÊ>Ê-ÌÀiiÌÊUÊ >`iÊUÊä{n{Î
ÕÀÃ\Ê7i`iÃ`>Þ->ÌÕÀ`>Þ]£ä\Îäx\ÎäÊ«°°ÆÊ-Õ`>Þ]ÊÊÊ{Ê«°°
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NEW LISTING

Warren~ 2-BR Log Cabin, cathedral ceiling,
wdstve, finished basement, 1.72 ac. $175,000

Rockport~ Charming 1830 Cape, 3-BRs,
1876 SF, attached barn, 1.21 ac. $185,000

Saturday, Sunday & Monday,Feb. 19th - 21st

*25% Off Storewide
including items already on sale!

Bring this ad to be entered into
a drawing for a gift certificate.
400 Main St.,
Rockland
St.,Rockland
Open Every Day
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Customer Appreciation Day
& Week Long Specials!
$
100 OFF… 250 OFF…

$

… Even 400 OFF
$

The Museum and Old Jail in Wiscasset, one of three historic buildings cared for by
the Lincoln County Historical Association

Lincoln County Historical Assoc.
Lecture Series Begins Feb. 20
Lincoln County Historical Association’s
(LCHA) annual winter lecture series will be
held on four consecutive Sundays — February 20,February 27,March 6 and March 13
— beginning at 2 p.m. at the 911 Communications Center,located behind the Lincoln
County Courthouse at the junction of Routes
1 and 27 in Wiscasset.Admission is free,but
donations are welcomed.
On Sunday,February 20,Doreen Conboy
of the Committee for Alna History will give
a talk on “The World of Captain Jote Jones
and His Scow on the Sheepscot.”
On Sunday,February 27,Laura Fecych
Sprague,consulting curator of decorative arts
at Bowdoin College Museum of Art,will
show slides and talk about the making of the
exhibition “Sit Down! Chairs from Six Centuries,”recently on display at the museum.
On Sunday,March6,DarrynPetersenof
Nobleboro, a professional houserestorer,will

discussthechallengesandrewardsoflivingin
anhistoric“workinprogress”house.Hislectureisentitled“ReplacingtheIrreplaceable.”
On Sunday,March 13,Les Fossel,an
authority on Maine’s 18th-century structures,
will speak about “Dating Early Maine Houses.”His talk is intended to answer questions
the audience has about the age of their houses and how they have been changed over the
years. Fossel hopes to discuss how to appropriately and economically update an early
house to meet the needs of modern life.
For schedule changes due to inclement
weather,call Elizabeth Potter at 882-9296
after 10:30 a.m. on the day of the lecture.
The snow date for all lectures is Sunday,
March 20.
For more information,e-mail LCHA@wiscasset.net,call LCHA Board President John
Reinhardt at 882-9628,or e-mail giova@wiscasset.net.

ALL WEEK LONG!

Walk The Store, Find Savings & Deals Throughout
on all the Brands You Know and Trust

THE BIGGEST BEDDING SALE OF THE SEASON!
Purchase any

or

Mattress

GET THE BOX SPRING ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Example: Queen Size Starting at $199

Introducing the latest in mattress support technology
Try The New
“Sleep ID Program”
to ﬁnd the mattress that
ﬁts you best and receive…

2 FREE
PILLOWS*

“It isn’t
a job...
it’s such a
privilege.”

*Must present coupon for
free pillow offer.

TOM WOODMAN, RN
SafePatient and
Family-Centered Care
Coordinator

“When people come to
our hospital they are often
at their most vulnerable. I am
one of the people they are
truly relying on. It isn’t
a job…it’s such
a privilege.”

We Value Our Customers
Saturday, Feb. 19

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
• Free Flowers from Shelley’s Flowers
for the First 25 Customers
• Refreshments
• Enter to Win a Flexsteel Swivel Rocker
(no purchase necessary)

Tempur-Pedic & Bargain Basement excluded. Savings Cannot be Combined with any other offers.
PenBay’snewdedicationtoPARTNERSHIP CAREinvolves
apatient’sfamily and friendsmore deeply inthe care we
provide.We knowthat TOGETHER,we are BETTER.

www.penbayhealthcare.org

“Furniture You Love to Come Home to!”

280 Atlantic Highway (Rte. 1) Waldoboro, ME
800-244-6950 or 832-6363 (locally)
Augusta Plaza, Western Ave. (next to K-Mart) Augusta • 622-6363
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 www.dowfurniture.com
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Misers Sink Money into
Maine Economy—
Here’s a story of how one penny-pinching Maine family
was tempted into contributing serious dollars into the Maine
economy.
We’re dedicated do-it-yourselfers renowned for our frugal
tendencies. We rarely eat out. Our cars are 13- and 27-yearsold. We heat our house to 63 degrees (53 at night). Nevertheless,we found ourselves in the position of voluntarily spending over $23,000 at Maine businesses.
What miraculous force wrenched that much money from
our tight fists? The American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act. Yup. Obama’s stimulus program.
Stimulus-funded Efﬁciency Maine programs dangled the
carrots of some cash back in our pockets if we improved
the energy efﬁciency of our house and replaced our old boiler with an efﬁcient one. We took the bait,ﬁguring we’d have
to replace that old boiler anyway — and if we waited,it would
only cost us more.
But,if we wanted those incentive checks,we had to follow the rules:employ people to do the job and get it all done
and paid for by the end of last year.
Now,we need less oil to heat our more comfortable (and
more valuable) house,and quite a few local workers and businesses got nice Christmas paychecks. Yet there is no way we
would have undergone such an arduous,expensive and inconvenient project without the ﬁnancial incentive and deadline
in front of us.
This application of stimulus funds proves that appropriate
incentives can encourage individuals to provide jobs and contribute to the country’s long-term goals. That’s success.
Anita Brosius-Scott, Camden

Lincoln County Republican
Committee—
The Lincoln County Republican Committee (LCRC) elected a new slate of Officers on January 26,and I would like
to offer congratulations to all the new ofﬁcers and a heartfelt
thank you to three very generous folks who have served out
their terms. I’m truly fortunate to know these ﬁne individuals and feel privileged to have learned from them what it really means to “get involved”and volunteer.
I’ll begin with John Harris,of South Bristol. John ﬁnished
his term as LCRC treasurer and will remain on the executive
committee as a member at large. John’s an entrepreneur and
retired business owner with a broad spectrum of interests
including collecting antique automobiles, ﬂying ﬁxed wing
aircraft and in the winter he’s a ski instructor. He is also active
in many other nonproﬁt and charitable causes. John always
steps forward without being asked; he taught me that volunteering is rewarding for both the giver and the receiver.
Thank you John!
Now let’s move on to Bill Dunton,of Boothbay. Bill completed his term as LCRC secretary,doing an excellent job
recording the key issues discussed in our business meetings
and notifying the membership and newspapers of meetings
and special events. Bill is a retired business executive from
one of the nation’s largest retailers. He’s a genius at merchandising and retailing,and has passed on his knowledge and
skills to family members who are operating retail stores here
in Maine.
The ﬁrst thing I learned from Bill was patience,and then
he taught me how to merchandise and price articles for our
LCRC yard sales. Simply put he said,“Jim,don’t price an
item at what you think it’s worth,price it at what you think
someone will pay for it.”So I learned to price low,and our
LCRC yard sales turned into anticipated community events
resulting in record revenues. Thank you Bill!
Finally there’s Becky Morrell,the home-schooling mother of two from Waldoboro. Becky ﬁnished her term as vice
chair and is the person with whom I worked most closely.
Becky’s a remarkable young woman with skills and talent
well beyond her years and she taught me how to multitask,
juggle activities and organize events. It didn’t matter to Becky
how big the event or who the guest was,even if it was Governor LePage,nothing ﬂustered her. She always got the job
done and at all times wore a big smile. Working with Becky
was like working with the energizer bunny in the TV commercials. Thank you Becky!
I never thought that getting involved would reap rewards
such as these good friends. Thank you again and all the best,
Jim Carlton
Chairman,Lincoln County Republican Committee
Damariscotta Republican Committee

Looking for a
Home for Leroy—

Leroy,shown at left,will arrive
at Maine Coast Animal Rescue this
weekend following a long travel
from a North Carolina kill shelter.
We are told he is a sweet young boy around 6 months. We
really want to ﬁnd him a perfect home for he has lived most
of his life in a shelter and desperately wants to be loved. If
you are interested in meeting Leroy or fostering him,call
Danielle Blake at 542-2059.
Danielle Blake, Maine Coast Animal Rescue
c/o Blake Veterinary Hospital
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Fear of Travel—

What kind of a world do we live in when a former President of the United States can’t go to Switzerland for fear
of being arrested as a war criminal? And then in the same
article we read that Sarah Palin’s appearance in Colorado
has been canceled because of safety concerns. I can understand why Mr. Bush doesn’t dare to go to Switzerland but
am puzzled by Ms. Palin’s fearing for her safety in Colorado
— she’s always well armed.
Robert Skoglund
The humble Farmer,St. George

No to Gateway 1—
I am concerned about the Gateway 1 Coalition that is
being pushed onto the coastal corridor from Brunswick to
Stockton Springs. Do we want to give up our local control
of zoning issues to be part of another expensive bureaucracy? If the people of Waldoboro want a Walmart or other Big Box store should a Coalition be able to tell us no;
or conversely,if we don’t want a Walmart or other Big Box
store should a Coalition be able to tell us that we will have
one? Each local town is unique and has different values,
goals and desires and,as such,we should not give away our
right to determine our own future. If we give up local control then we have lost any ability for “grass roots”involvement because we will be controlled by another layer of
bureaucracy which answers only to itself. And,by the way,
Federal or State Grants or matching funds are not “Free
Money.”They are taxpayer money and the last time I
checked,we are taxpayers. It’s time to put a stop to being
bribed with our own money! The bureaucracy believes that
we are not capable of governing ourselves and that we are
not bright enough to recognize their power grab. We can
stop the out of control Administrative State by voting No
on all issues that empower Gateway 1.
Gordon Colby
Waldoboro

Fun at the Snow Ball—

After the wild success and outpouring of community support for Snow Ball 2010, you might be wondering how the
second annual event fared. We are happy to report that once
again,a fun-filled night was had by all. Both on and off the
dance ﬂoor,party goers strutted leg warmers,acid-washed
jeans,and vintage concert T-shirts pulled from the back of
the closet.
A heartfelt and enormous thank you goes out to all those
individuals and businesses without which this event could
not have taken place.
Enthusiasm for the Snow Bowl and the Ragged Mountain Recreation Area Redevelopment Project was running
rampant.
Our supporting sponsors included: Armin Fischer D.B.A.
Classic Yacht Management,Brimstone Consulting Group,
Camden Accommodations Vacation Rentals,Camden Real
Estate,Jackson Landscape Services,Leonards — Womens
Clothing and Jewelry Store,Midcoast Business Advisors,
Know Technology,Mr. Magee and Dee,Rockport Marine,
Scholz and Barclay Architecture,Thorﬁnn Expeditions,Village Cabinetry and Remodeling Company and Yachting
Solutions.
Thank you as well to all the in-kind sponsors:Adventure
Advertising,Chi Chi Chef,French & Brawn,Megunticook
Market,O’Hara Ice Company,Party Fundamentals,Seasons Downeast Designs and The Country Inn.
If you happen to visit one of these businesses,thank them
for their support of the Ragged Mountain Recreation Area
Redevelopment Project and thank you to all who attended
the event and made it a true community Fun–raiser!
For more information on the Ragged Mountain Recreation Area Redevelopment,please visit the Camden Snow
Bowl Web site at www.camdensnowbowl.com and click on
Redevelopment.
Suzanne Dunavent-White
Ragged Mountain Recreation Area Redevelopment
Foundation Events Committee

Unitarian Church to Support
the Audacity of Hope Ship—
The Social Justice Committee of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Belfast is joining many other peace and
religious organizations nationwide in support of the U.S.ﬂagged ship Audacity of Hope. The ship will join the second Freedom Flotilla carrying humanitarian aid to Gaza,in
Palestine.
The U.S. ship will join other ships from Europe and Asia
which will be embarking at the end of March 2011. The
Social Justice Committee is urging those who may wish to
make a donation to do so by sending it to:Stand for Justice,
P.O. Box 373, Bearsville, NY 12409.
Stephen Allen
Belfast

Weatherizing Helps—
Our last fuel oil delivery,on February 1,2011 cost us
$3.25 per gallon,65 cents higher than the rate exactly a year
ago. I am certain most of your readers are having a similar
experience. To heat the average Maine home is forecast to
cost an estimated $200 more than last winter. Therefore it
may be of interest that my fuel consumption for this winter
to date (February 1) is 22 percent lower than for the winter 2009/10 as of the same date. This,in spite of the fact that
the current winter has been a lot colder so far.
How can this be? I did not spend a barrel full of money
weatherizing the house,although I did have an energy audit.
And as an energy auditor with some 200 audits under my
belt,I must confess I know a thing or two about energy and
housing. So,as this more expensive winter drones on,I
thought I’d share a few simple things I did to our house,as
part of a long term project to improve its energy efﬁciency,gradually,as I can afford to and as my busy schedule
permits.
First off,I caulked and sealed,with still more of this to
do. Our energy audit has identiﬁed all the leaks,so this is
easy to do,beginning with all the electrical outlets and
switches throughout the house. I re-equipped the outside
doors with better weather-stripping. My wife and I fabricated and installed window inserts on all our windows. This
also eliminated the temptation to “leave the window open
just a crack”in the bedroom at night. We now have a far
better way to cool the room so we sleep better:we set the
thermostat lower at night. As part of the window project,
we also cut the glass area of our north facing windows in
half by means of removable,airtight shutters fabricated out
of foam board insulation. These install the same way as the
transparent window inserts. Factor in our small,four feet
deep attached greenhouse off the kitchen and our windows
(courtesy of the sun) are now net heat-gainers rather than
losers.
I added a vapor barrier to part of the top ﬂoor ceiling (and
must still ﬁnish the rest). I also sealed the basement ceiling
— the holes around the plumbing,the wires and the ones
that,in such an old house,are just there for some unknown
reason. In an effort to gradually isolate the unheated basement from the heated living area,I insulated half the basement ceiling so far,with the other half still in progress. Even
so,I have already reduced this huge surface area between
spaces with a temperature difference of some 15º. I also
installed a small vent to admit fresh outdoor air for my aging
oil boiler that until now was sucking its combustion air partly from upstairs.
I am probably forgetting some things I have done. This
has been an ongoing,“as-I-have-time/as-I-can-afford-it”
process. I know we did several things to reduce the electric bill as well,but that’s another subject — I am focusing
strictly on heating oil here.
Energy conservation has a way of growing on you. There
is always more to learn (if you don’t you will probably be
doing something wrong). It works,saves money,can be fun
and can become a habit. I hope it’s also contagious. For
more information,see www.midcoastgreencollaborative.org
Paul Kando
Damariscotta

Guns—
The recent debacle in Tucson has once again focused the
nation’s attention on guns.
To my way of thinking, the root cause of the tragedy —
the fact that Mr. Loughner was allowed to purchase a gun
— deserves our immediate attention.
In saying that,I understand that this gun-buying privilege
is granted to any law-abiding citizen through the Second
Amendment to our Constitution.
So let’s change the rules! Let’s restrict gun ownership to
law-enforcement personnel — the people who are charged
with the responsibility of making us obey our laws.
I am well aware that such a drastic action would surely
infuriate at least two kinds of people:
— Those who say they must have guns to protect themselves against other gun-owners who might rob them (or
worse).
— Those who see gun ownership as some sort of macho
entitlement.
If guns were to be outlawed — and collected — the ﬁrst
objection would go away. As for the macho thing,those who
suffer from this condition have a recourse. They can avail
themselves of a psychiatrist or they can ﬂout their superiority to the animal kingdom by purchasing a bow and arrow
and/or a ﬁshing pole.
Chuck Fryer
Camden
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name,town of
residence,and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to:The Free Press,8 North Main St.,
Suite 101,Rockland,ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

THE FREE PRESS
Camden Library
Expands Genealogy
Resources

ly gathering,preserving,and sharing genealogical records worldwide for over 100 years. FamilySearch has over 200 camera teams
filming historical records in 45
countries on any given day. Those
CamdenPublicLibraryisnowafﬁliatedwiththe
records are then circulated to pubworld’slargestrepositoryofgenealogicalrecords,
lic patrons through FamilySearch
FamilySearch.FamilySearchmanagesthefamous
centers worldwide. For example,
FamilyHistoryLibraryinSaltLakeCity,Utah,and
FamilySearch has ﬁlmed over 60
hasamassedbillionsofbirth,marriage,death,cenpercent of the Civil Registration
sus,land,andcourtrecordsofgenealogicalsignif(birth,marriage,death records) of
Heather Bilodeau, director of
icancefromover130countries.Thenewafﬁliation
Italy. If you have Italian ancestry,
the Walsh History Center at the
meanslibrarypatronswillhavegreaterandmore
chances are you will be able to
Camden Public Library, with
convenientaccesstothewealthofgenealogical
extend your Italian research by
traditional bound volumes of
resourcesavailablethroughFamilySearch.
using the FamilySearch films
genealogical records
FamilySearchisextendingaccesstoitscollecthrough the Camden Library.
tionsbycirculatingmicroﬁlmsofthehistoricalrecordsthrough
Thereisafeeof$5.50toorderamicroﬁlm.Oncetheﬁlm
selectpubliclibraries,andtheCamdenPublicLibraryisnow
arrives,patronsusethemicroﬁlmreaderattheCamdenPuboneofthoselibraries.ItisapricelessresourceforlocalresilicLibrarytoviewit.Thelibrarystaffcanhelppatronssee
dentsinterestedindiscoveringtheirfamilytrees.“Lessthan
whatﬁlmsareavailable,placeﬁlmorders,andanswerresearch
5%oftheworld’sgenealogicalrecordsareavailableonline,
questions.PatronscanalsosearchtheFamilyHistoryLibrary
andmostfamilyhistoryresearcherscannotaffordtotravelto
CatalogonlineatFamilySearch.orgtoseewhatrecordsFamanarchivenationallyorworldwidetoﬁndthehistoricalrecords
ilySearchhasavailabletoorderthroughthelibrary.
theyareseeking,”saysPaulNauta,FamilySearchpublicaffairs
manager.“IfFamilySearchhasﬁlmedtherecordstheyneed,
thenasfarastheywillneedtotraveltoviewthemistheCamdenPublicLibrary.”
Heather Bilodeau,director of the Walsh History Center at
the Camden Public Library,says,“We have always offered
The University of Maine Cooperative Extension,Knoxgenealogical records from Camden’s traditional sources,but
now we can offer a nationwide and even international collec- Lincoln Farm Bureau and Union Farm Equipment are sponsoring a Farm Safety Tractor Course,which will be held
tion of genealogical records.”The History Center is open
at Union Farm Equipment,on Route 17 in Union,from 6
noon to 4 p.m.,Tuesdays through Saturdays,on the second
to 8 p.m. on four Wednesdays in April — April 6,13,20
ﬂoor at the library. “The History Center is a good place to
and 27 — with testing scheduled for 9 a.m. on Saturday,
start,or continue,your search for your family tree,”says
May 7. There is a minimum age of 13 for all students. Gary
Bilodeau. “We help a great many residents and visitors
Balducci is the instructor. The classes are free (a $10 book
throughout the year.”Bilodeau can be reached at the library
fee applies) and open to the public.
at 236-3440 or by e-mail at archives@librarycamden.org.
To register,contact Pamela Doherty at 1-800-244-2104
FamilySearch,a nonproﬁt organization sponsored by The
or e-mail pamela.doherty@maine.edu before March 25.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,has been active-

Farm Safety Tractor
Course to Be Given in
April in Union

Drawing,Eating,Musicianship,Hypnosis,Anyone?
Guitar,from Player to Musician,a series of guitar workshops for people who have guitar essentials in hand and want
to turn their basic playing into music,will be held at the CLC
Adult Education ofﬁce in Damariscotta on Saturdays,March
5, March 19, and April 2 from 1 to 4 p.m. The course fee is
$55 (register by Feb. 25 to receive a $5 early-bird discount).
The Drawing Nature II course is for students with some
drawing experience who want to improve their technique.
The six-week course will focus on creating detailed representative drawings of animal and botanical subjects using
primarily graphite and watercolor pencils. It meets from 7
to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays,March 9 through April 13,at the
Bristol Consolidated School. The course fee is $50; register by March 2 to receive a $5 discount.
Chef David Atwater recently picked up a new cookbook,
101 Dishes to Eat Before You Die,and decided to build a
class around it. The class will work together to choose and
prepare dishes every Monday from March 7 to March 28
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at Atwater’s home. The course fee of
$80 includes all food costs; register by February 22 and
receive a $5 discount.
For those who need to reduce stress in their life,instead of
taking up something new, there’s a four-week Basic SelfHypnosis course with certiﬁed instructor Letti-Ann Harvey,
who will teach students a three-step method to induce self-

hypnosis,as well as instant techniques to reduce stress. Harvey says the methods she will be teaching have been helpful in weight control,smoking cessation,emotional stability,self-esteem,and pain management. The class meets on
Tuesdays,March 15 through April 5,from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at
Great Salt Bay School in Damariscotta. The course fee is $40;
register by March 8 to receive the $5 early-bird discount.
To register or for more information,call CLC Adult Education at 563-2811,go to clc.maineadulted.org,or stop by
the office in the Pine Grove Plaza (at the intersection of
Route 1 and Business Route 1) in Damariscotta.

RSU 13 Adult Ed
Computer Classes
Begin in March
Computer classes — Excel I,Excel II,Word I,Word II,
Computer Applications I & II and Keyboarding — being
offered by RSU 13 Adult Education will begin in March.
RSU 13 offers certiﬁcate programs for Ofﬁce Assistant and
Accounting Clerk,and its vocational offerings are designed
to prepare students for the current job market. For enrollment information,call Shannon Parker at 594-9764 or go
to http://rsu13.maineadulted.org.

Beekeeping Course Begins March 1

SAD 40 Adult Education will offer a seven-week course
on beekeeping at the Knox-Lincoln County Extension Ofﬁce
in Waldoboro from 7 to 9 p.m. on consecutive Tuesday
evenings from March 1 to April 12. One Saturday workshop (March 26) is also planned to assemble hives and
frames for spring use. The Knox-Lincoln County Beekeepers (KLCB),the Maine State Beekeepers Association and
Maine’s state bee inspector will provide basic information
on how to get started as either a backyard beekeeper or to
keep hives for a honey crop. The course is designed for both
ﬁrst- and second-year beekeepers.
Beekeeping basics,equipment needs,seasonal management, honey extraction,honeybee diseases and pest management are just a few of the wide variety of topics that will
be covered during the course,which includes lectures,

hands-on experience and outdoor workshops.
The course fee is $60,with an additional $10 materials
fee (due at the ﬁrst class) to cover the cost of the textbook
(BeeKeeping Basics, Penn State College of Agricultural Science and Cooperative Extension) and a prorated membership in KLCB. The course also includes a free raffle and
certiﬁcates of completion.
According to the U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture,approximatelyathirdofourdietcomesfrominsect-pollinatedplants,
withhoneybeesresponsibleforover80%ofthatpollination.
Visit www.klcbee.com to ﬁnd out more about the 2011
Bee School and the 2011 KLCB program of events. For further information,call Jane Dunstan at 586-6800.
Toregisterforbeeschool,calltheSAD40AdultEducation
ofﬁceat832-5205orvisitwww.msad40.maineadulted.org.

Some of the Five Town CSD Adult and Community Education classes that are slated to begin after the February
vacation break include Japanese calligraphy; several cooking classes, including Tips from a Chef; a First Aid/CPR
class; dance sessions in contra,salsa,Bollywood or waltz;
Drop Spinning and Yarn for Beginners; an introduction to
theater arts; a class in nonviolent communication; advanced
photography; two quilting classes; a course in small windand solar-power projects; five gardening classes; several
health-related classes,and many more.

BeginnersandRefreshers,CookingGreekSweets,Exploring
theChakraSystem,InternetforSeniors,TheYogaofExpressiveArt,SoupforSupperandQuiltingPatchworkPaddedBoxes — are being offered,inconjunctionwiththePenobscotBay
YMCA, duringdaytimehoursattheTeenCenterinCamden.
IntroductiontoReadingMusic,andMusicComposition:
How to Create Melody and Rhythm fromSpokenWords,are
being offered through AdultEd by BayChamberConcerts.
Visit ﬁvetowns.maineadulted.org to browse the available
classes and to register online,or call 236-7800,option 5.

Close to 100 Five Town Adult Ed Classes
to Begin Soon
InMarchandAprilseveralclasses—includingBridgefor
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Waldo County Mil Rate
5¢ Lower than 2010

During their January 11 court session,the Waldo County Commissioners set goals for the future,determined who
would serve on various committees,and discussed an
upcoming study of courthouse space.
Attheirmostrecent session,onTuesday,February8,the
Commissionersdiscussedvariousmethodsofreachingoutto
thepublicandencouragingconstituentparticipation.IdeassuggestedincludeexploringConstantContact,Ustreamorarecordingofthesessionandpressreleases.ContactCommissioner
BettyJohnsonatbetjohnson@tidewater.netwithanyquestions
orsuggestions.
During the treasurer’s report from David A. Parkman,he
recommended that the commissioners set the mil rate at
.001419082,which is five cents lower than the 2010 mil
rate. As a result,all but three towns will experience a reduction in their assessments for 2011 — Prospect,Knox and
Freedom’s assessments increased due to the state valuation.
The 2009 Waldo County budget was .01% lower than the
previous year,the 2010 budget increased by 1.05%,and the
2011 county budget remained the same as 2010. Parkman
noted that with the county budget coming in at $499,623.35
under the CAP for 2011,the 2012 budget will be challenging,and he said he feared that the Budget Committee will
need to vote to increase the CAP for 2012.
The next commissioners’court session will be held on Tuesday,March 8. The commissioners encourage Waldo County
citizens to attend and to visit www.waldocountyme.gov.

Seats Open on Knox
County Airport Public
Advisory Committee
TheKnoxCountyRegionalAirportPublicAdvisoryCommittee(APAC)isdesignedtoprovidealinkbetweenmidcoastcommunities,theairportmanagerandtheCounty.The
nine-seat committeewasspeciﬁcallytaskedtofacilitateairportcommunicationsﬂow,toandfromlocalcommunities
andcitizens,aswellasprovideaviation,environmentaland
businessadviceforairportmanagement.Committeemembersareappointedtothenineseats,withstaggeredthree-year
terms.ThetermsfortheDistrict2seat(representingCushing,Friendship,St.George,ThomastonandWarren),theNearbyCitizensseat(OwlsHeadandSouthThomaston)andthe
On-Airport Businessseatexpirethisyear.TheCountyCommission will ﬁll theseatsduringtheirApril12meeting.
Nominations should be sent to Airport Manager Jeff
Northgraves (jnorthgraves@knoxcountymaine.gov) or any
current member of the APAC by Friday,March 11. The
APAC will compile the nominations and provide recommendations to the County Commission. Citizens interested
in becoming a member of the APAC should notify their town
ofﬁce as soon as possible. In addition,any citizen may also
submit their interest directly to any of the three commissioners or the county administrator prior to April 7.
TheAPACmeetsthesecondMondayeachmonthintheairportmanager’sofﬁceat4p.m.Therearethreestandingsubcommittees(Environmental/PublicRelations,Operations/MaintenanceandBusinessPlan)thatmeetonanas-neededbasis.
Thosemeetingsareopentothepublic. Thoseinterestedinattending,orservingononeofthesub-committeescancontacttheairportmanageroroneofthefollowingAPACmembers:District
1 seat,GraySmith,SouthThomaston(termexpires2013);
District 2 seat, DickLachance,St.George(termexpires2011);
District 3 seat, JimKirstead,Camden(termexpires2012);
Environmental seat, KathyAllain,OwlsHead(termexpires
2012); Nearby Citizens seat, JohnKosnow,SouthThomaston
(term expires 2011); Business seat, Bill Maddox,Rockland
(termexpires2012);AirportBusinessseat,JohnNewcomb,
St.George(termexpires2011);FlyingClubseat,DaveMiramant,Rockport(termexpires2013);CommercialPilotseat,
KevinWaters,SouthThomaston(termexpires2013).
Additional information can be found at www.knoxcounty.midcoast.com/departments/airports/advisory.html.

Open Houses at Former
Rockport Elementary
School Site

The Rockport Planning and Community Development
Ofﬁce will be holding a series of three open houses at the
Rockport Elementary School (RES). Rockport residents are
invited to tour the buildings and grounds of the former
school in order to gain a better understanding of the existing structures and the potential reuses of the property.
The Select Board has appointed an Ad Hoc RES Re-Development Committee to explore the possible reuses of the site.
The committee has circulated a Request for Conceptual
Development Proposals,which are due in late March.
Open houses attheformerRockportElementarySchoolare
scheduledfor:Thursday,February17,9to10a.m.;Tuesday,
February22,4to5p.m.;andSaturday,February26,9to10a.m.
Foradditionalinformation,contactTomFord at
planner@town.rockport.me.usorMelodySainio atadministrativeassistant@town.rockport.me.us,orby calling236-0989.
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ART ON THE COAST

THE BOAT HOUSE RESTAURANT

dropoffwork
February24
through
February27

cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

Åarhus Call for Art for
Annual “44N 69W:
Radius Belfast” Show

AND RAW BAR

Open Year Round 7 Days a Week
Come join us for Brunch on Sundays!
Lunch: Monday-Saturday 11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Brunch: Sunday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Dinner: Monday-Sunday 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

58 Ocean Street, Rockland, Maine

596-0600

Grab-n-Go & Daily Specials
Something for Everyone!

ome
Groups Welc

MAINE
GOLD ®

Special D
Thurs. &iscounts
Fri.

Sugar House Café
Winter & Takeout Hours:
Thurs. & Fri.7-11 A M Sat. & Sun.7

A M-1PM

Pancakes & Full Breakfast Menu
Takeout Available
Anytime We’re Open!
229 PARK STREET• ROCKLAND

593-0090

www.mainegold.com/cafe

in
Good
Company
Open Starting at 4:30 p.m.
Back Room Reservations Requested
for parties of 6 or more
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

Vegan, Gluten Free & Vegetarian available along
with natural and organic meat dishes.
123 High St. Downtown Belfast
(207) 338-2532 www.belfast.coop

T ERRA O PTIMA F ARM
P ORK H ALVES
FOR THE F REEZER

Order your pork half now for early spring delivery. You’ll receive
a pork half, cut to your specifications, packaged and frozen.

Maine Lobster Festival
Is Calling All Artists

Call or email to order or for more information.

TERRA OPTIMA FARM

APPLETON, MAINE • 207-785-3117 • terraoptima@tidewater.net

ROCKLANDCAFE
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

DAILY SPECIALS

7 Days a Week

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days AWeek
Prime Rib, Steaks, Pork & Seafood
Come try our $4.99 Lunch Special Mon.-Fri.
&
Two for $19.99 Dinner Special

Sun. - Thurs.
7 Days a Week5:30 am - 8 pm

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine
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Åarhus Gallery in Belfast is calling for art for its allencompassing third annual “44N 69W:Radius Belfast”
show,March 3 to 27,with an opening reception from 5 to
8 p.m. on Friday,March 4.
The show is open to all residents of any age or level of
art training living within a 30-mile radius of Belfast. Artworks must have been created within the last year; there are
no speciﬁcations regarding the content of the works or their
size. Works in all media are eligible,preferably will be for
sale,and should be ready to hang.
Drop-off is at Åarhus Gallery,50 Main Street,Belfast,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday,February 24,through Sunday,February 27. No mail entries will be accepted. One
entry per person; all works will be shown at the gallery’s
discretion. There is a $5 entry fee,which will be donated
entirely to local food banks. Unsold work must be picked
up between March 31 and April 3. Artists will receive 50
percent of the sale price,and Åarhus Gallery will donate 20
percent of sales from the show to food banks within a 30mile radius of Belfast.
Go to www.aarhusgallery.com for more information.
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207-596-7556
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The Maine Lobster Festival is seeking an artist to design
the ofﬁcial poster of its 64th annual event. The chosen artist
will receive a $1,000 commission for his/her work.
Tobeeligible,theartistmustbeaMaineresident,beavailabletosignpostersonthegroundsduringthefestival
(August 3 through7),andreleaseallrightstotheartwork
totheMaineLobsterFestival(artistmayretaintheoriginal).Inadditiontotheposter,artworkwillbeusedonTshirts,promotionalmaterials,onlineandinotherwaysand
placesdeemedappropriatebytheMaineLobsterFestival.
To be considered,submit a portfolio of your work,including your representation of a Maine lobster (artists are not
asked to design a poster at this time). The selection committee seeks art that is illustrative in nature,and represents the
artist’s unique style as well as the history and/or festive nature
of the family event. The festival’s theme this year is “Lobster-Palooza Extravaganza? Love It,Eat It,Celebrate It!’
Mail submissions by Monday,February 28 to Jim Brickel,399 Main Street,Rockland,ME 04841 or e-mail to
jbrickel@midcoast.com. For more information,contact
Brickel at jbrickel@midcoast.com or 594-8636. To see previous Maine Lobster Festival posters,go to www.mainelobsterfestival.com/store/.

It’s
It’sOur
Our
Suzuki’s will be closed from 2/15 through 3/3
while Keiko & Tak are in Japan

Use This For Happy Hour Specials!

Happy Hour

Take $1 Off

Monday-Friday
4:20p - 7:00p

AlreadyLowPriced
Appetizers

Must Present Black Bull Buck to Server with Your Order. Limit One Black Bull Buck Per Item.

Dining Room: 11:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Bar: 11:30 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
420 Main Street, Rockland • 593-9060

BIG BOX

Year
2
2 Year

Anniversary
Anniversary
Celebration
Celebration
Thursday
Thursday Feb
Feb 24,
24,2011
2011

STOREPRICES!

Frozen Foods, Paper
Products & Much More

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Saturday 10-4

Home
Home
Made
Made*Breakfast
*Breakfast &
& Lunch
Lunch 7 7Days
Days
a Week
a Week
*Breakfast
*Breakfast ALL
ALLDay
Day

u Debut
Debut of
of Our
Our New
NewMenu
Menu
u Surprise
Surprise Give
GiveAways
Aways
u Birthday
Birthday Cake
Cake
650
650Main
MainSt.
St. Rockland
Rockland 596-2449
596-2449
www.homekitchencafe.com
www.homekitchencafe.com
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Phil Frey to Teach Three Classes at
River Arts
Down EastartistPhilipFrey
willteachthreedifferentworkshops,inFebruary,March
andJune,atRiverArtsin
Damariscotta.Frey,wholives
inSullivan,isknownforhis
abilitytocapturetheintense
lightandintricatecompositionsofMaine’sworkingharbors.Frey’sworkcanbeseen
atwww.philipfrey.com.
On Saturday,February 26,
he will give a one-day workshop on drawing the human
figure from a nude model,
using mass and line gesture “Green and Blue (Study #2),” oil on birch panel, 2011
drawings as well as longer
RiverArtsinDamariscottahasafullschedposes with dry media. All levels are weluleofclassesandopenstudiosfor2011.
come; the cost is $125 for members,$140
InstructorsincludeTinaIngraham,ColinPage,
for non-members,plus shared model fees.
A one-day workshop,Painting the Land- BjornRunquist,LaurieKnowlton,OttyMerscape from Photographs,for intermediate rill,PhilFrey,MarthaBaum,IrenePlummer,
and advanced skill levels,will be held on Sat- CarolJaeger,SandraDutton,MarleneLoznicurday,March 26,from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dur- ka,AndySeferlis,AnneAlexander,Carol
ing the workshop,students will create at least JessenandAnnGordonandrangefromjourone painting from their own photographs nalingandcreatingchildren’sbookstoceramusing either oil or acrylic. The cost is $125 ics,encaustics,watercolor,paintedpapercollage,landscapepainting,photography,critique,
for members,$140 for non-members.
In June,intermediate- and advanced-lev- ﬁguredrawing,stonecarving,beginningand
el students can participate in a two-day Plein advancedoilsandbeginningandadvanced
Air Painting Workshop,from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. acrylicsandpleinair.Formoreinformation,
gotowww.riverartsme.orgorcall563-1507.
on Saturday and Sunday,June 25 an 26.

596-6433

15 Payne Ave.,Rockland,Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

There are 5 wooded acres w/a small pond and
a 3 BR,2 bath home with a ﬁreplace. Looking
for peace & quiet? This may be for you!
Washington $119,900

Comfortably updated one ﬂoor living w/an
applianced kitchen,hardwood ﬂoors & new paint
throughout; woodstove hearth,lower level rec room,
entertainment deck & heated garage/workshop. Convenient location. Rockland $144,850

Spacious 1 level living in this nearly new 3 BR,
2 BA home. Energy eff. oil burner w/baseboard
& radiant ﬂoor heat in basement. Lots of
counter space,open living plan & room to
grow! Warren $149,800

Superbly maintained home w/an updated kitchen
& ﬂooring. Sunny & open w/rear deck & fenced
backyard. Mature trees & plantings,2 car garage
& option to use ﬁnished basement as rental/in
law apt. Rockland $165,000

Colonial style home w/attached barn/workshop.
10 rooms w/2 baths create potential for
efﬁciency rental. Substantial renovations
needed. Thomaston $85,000

Newer 3 BR,2 Ba home with a nice open
ﬂoor plan on a 1.9 acre lot. Detached garage,
close to public beaches and the state park.
Looks brand new! Owls Head $144,900

Beginning
digital
photography
classes
will be offered again at
the Parent Gallery in
Belfast. The four-week
course will meet from
2 to 4 p.m. on four Sundays,starting March 6.
It will familiarize students with the digital
camera, explain what
the various settings are
for,and will cover manual settings as well. Contact Neal Parent at nparent@midcoast.com or call 338-1553 with
any questions about the classes. Parent shoots primarily in black and white,but the classes will be in either color or black and white.
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Jonathan Frost
Custom Framing
596-0800
21 Winter Street • Rockland

Winter Hours: Wed.-Sat. 9:30-5 or by Appointment

Owls Head: 27 +\- Oceanfront Acres w/670 feet
of frontage overlooking Rockland Harbor, Camden Hills, & The West Bay to Searsport. Unique
Opportunity $1,625,000

Camden: Corner of High Street & Marine Ave.
Stately Victorian on generous 1/3 ac. lot. Walk
to Shermans Cove. In-Law Apartment, Period
Details $369,000

Rockport:Sunny Gentleman’s Farm.11 Acres,
4BR 2 BA, 2 Barns, Long Views, Private
yet minutes to Coastal Towns
$385,000

Camden: Village Cape, Ca. 1870, 3 BR, 1-1/2
BA, Barn, Shop, on Large, Sunny Corner Lot.
Lots of Potential.
$162,500

Northport: Oceanfront Estate on 8.8 acres with
250 feet on Sandy Shorefront. Deepwater
Mooring, Caretaker or Guest House, Elevator
$1,095,000

Matinicus Isle: Classic Island Farmhouse
Retreat. Picket Fence surrounds Established
Gardens and old growth Chestnut & Oak Trees.
$250,000

Spruce Head, Patten Point, Water’s Edge,
South Facing.1st and 2nd Floor Suites,
Wharf, Private, Quiet:
$595,000

Rockport, Single Floor Oceanview
Condominium at Eastward.2 Fireplaces,
Wrap-Around Porch, Hassle-Free
$415,000

Rockport: Ocean Views from Every Room,
2 BR 2 BA Condo, Tennis & Heated Pool
On-site, Adjacent to Samoset Golf Course.
$335,000
Search all Maine Listings
Through our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
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Laila B. Mignone, CPA
338-3831

E
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By appointment only

Income Tax Planning & Preparation
Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll
Financial & Computer Software
Consulting
31 Franklin Street • Belfast, Maine 04915
laila@midcoast.com

Nancy B. Akers, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers
of Fine Properties

Megunticook Real Estate
100 Washington Street, Camden, Maine

207-236-2736
207-236-2736
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THURSDAY, FEB. 17:
ä Winter Cabaret and Pride and Prejudice,cabaretperformanceson Thurs.&
Sat.,Feb.17&19 and Pride and Prejudice
on Fri. & Sun., Feb. 18 & 20, The Theater
Project, 14 School St., Brunswick. A fastpacedstageadaptationofJane Austen’s
classic novel alternates with Winter
Cabaret. OnCabareteveningsthetheater
transforms into a nightclub, with comedy
acts perfect for fighting winter blahs. Performance times are Thurs. at 7:30 p.m., Fri.
and Sat. at 8 p.m., and Sun. at 2 p.m. All
tickets are pay-what-you-want, with a suggested price of $18. FMI: 729-8584 or visit
www.theaterproject.com.
FRIDAY, FEB. 18:
ä Rock City’s Velvet Lounge, 5-7 p.m.,
Rock City Books &Coffee,328 Main St.,
Rockland. Cinder Conk,with Matt
Schreiber on accordion and Xar on contrabass,play music blending Kentucky
Appalachia with Bucharest,Romania.
FMI: 594-4123.
ä Almost, Maine,Fri. &Sat.,Feb 18
&19,7:30 p.m. and Sun.,Feb. 20,2 p.m.,
Chocolate Church Arts Center,Washington St.,Bath. A story of love lost,found
and confounded, set in the fictional Maine
town of Almost. $15/ $13 for seniors and
students. FMI:442-8455.
ä Under Milk Wood,Fri. and Sat.,
Feb.18 & 19 at7:30 p.m. and Sun.,
Feb. 20,3 p.m.,Åarhus Gallery,
50 Main St.,Belfast. The play for voices
by Welsh poet Dylan Thomas will be read
by Larason Guthrie,Lisa Goodrich,
Peter Conant,Richard and Beverly Mann,
Jennifer DeJoy and Michael Fletcher,
under the direction of Guthrie. Suggested
donation $7. FMI:338-0001 or
www.aarhusgallery.com.

SATURDAY, FEB. 19:
ä Dance with The Vistas,10 p.m.-1
a.m.,Underground Lounge,Trade Winds
Motor Inn,1 Park Dr.,Rockland. Hot
Pink Flannel’s Glammeratti vs. Grungerama party encourages dressing like Ziggy
Stardust or Kurt Cobain. $5 cover.
SUNDAY, FEB. 20:
äOrgan Dedication Concert, 3 p.m.,
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Eustis Parkway, Waterville.Appleton residentAlan
Wingard plays a variety of music, from Bach
to jazz and tango, on the church’s rebuilt
1904 organ. Free; donations welcome.
TUESDAY, FEB. 22:
ä Talk and Book Signing by Beth
Powning,6:30 p.m.,Belfast Library.
Powning will discuss and sign copies
of her new historical novel, The Sea
Captain’s Wife.
ä Talk and Book Signing by Kyrill
Schabert and Tony Oppersdorff,
6:30 p.m.,Camden Library. Schabert and
Oppersdorff will will discuss and sign
copies of their new book, Best Nature
Sites of Midcoast Maine:Route 1 Corridor Brunswick to Belfast,which identifies
40sites such as Weskeag Marsh and
BeechHill Preserve. FMI:236-7091.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23:
ä Lecture by Columnist David Brooks,
7p.m.,PickardTheater,Memorial Hall,
Bowdoin College,Brunswick. New York
Times Op-Ed columnist Brooks’lecture,
“Social Animal and Higher Education,”
open to the public. $10,available at
725-3375.
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
ä The Irish Descendants in Concert,
7:30 p.m., Unity College Centre for the
Performing Arts, 42 Depot St., Unity.
The Canadian group’s music ranges from
lilting ballads to toe-tapping reels. $20.
FMI: 948-7469.

COMING UP:
ä Comedy Show with Rob Steen and
Tom Hayes,Sat.,Feb. 26,8:30 p.m.,
Echo Hill,Rte. 131,St. George. Postshow dance until midnight with Annette
Burns from Echo. $15. FMI:322-2414.
ä Collaborative Concert with Paul
Winter Consort,Midcoast Community
Chorus and Eric Hopkins,Sun.,Feb. 27,
4 p.m.,Strom Auditorium,Camden Hills
Regional H.S.,Rte. 90,Rockport. Paul
Winter Consort and the Chorus join to perform selection from “Missa Gaia,”and
Winter performs solo alongside Hopkins’
multimedia exploration “The Balance
Between Heaven and Earth.”
ä Acoustic Africa Tour Featuring
Habib Kioté,Oliver Mtukudzi and Afel
Bocoum, Fri., March 4, 8 p.m., Strand
Theatre,345 Main St.,Rockland.
FMI: 594-0070.
ä “An Evening of Strings,” Fri.,
March 4,8 p.m.,Merrill Auditorium,
Portland. Concert by the Mark O’Connor
Quartet,led by the virtuoso violinist and
composer,will feature his String Quartet
No. 2,“Bluegrass,”as well as selections
from his Grammy-winning “Appalachia
Waltz.” Tickets: 842-0800.
ä Harlem Rockets vs. Harbor Hoopsters,Mon.,March 7,6 p.m.,Camden
Hills Regional H.S.,Rte. 90,Rockport.
High-flying dunks and fancy footwork by
the Rockets will keep the midcoast’s own
dream team backpeddling and the fans on
their feet. $10/$8 under 18 in advance,
available at 236-4404 or e-mail abagnall@camdenme.org. Tickets at the door
are $12/$10.
ä Smucker’s Stars on Ice, Fri.,
Apr. 8,7:30 p.m.,Civic Center,Portland.
Olympic,world and national champion
figure skaters,including Evan Lysacel and
Sasha Cohen. Tickets:775-3458.
ä David Crosby and Graham Nash in
Concert, Sat., May 21, State Theatre,
609 Congress St., Portland. A mixed
acoustic and plugged-in performance by the
Rock and Roll Hall of Famers, with some
new songs introduced. Tickets: 800-7453000 or www.statetheatreportland.com.

All Fall & Winter Clothing

40% – 50% Off

Spring Has Started to Arrive!
415 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND • 594-0293 • MON-SAT 10-6

NOW SIGNING
UP BOWLERS
FOR WINTER
LEAGUE
The Free Press Co-Ed Bowling League is set to begin
its fifth year and we have some openings
•All abilities welcomed – team scores are
handicapped
• Tuesday nights mid-February to Early May
•Couples, families, singles – all will be
accommodated!
Bowling begins on Tuesday, February 22nd. Come
to Oakland Park Lanes at 6:45 PM to sign up a team
(5 players) or to be put on an existing team.
For more sign-up information, call Barbara
Nickerson at 596-7520 or e-mail her at:
bnickerson123@roadrunner.com.

c o n c e r t s

performing arts series

NOTEWORTHY

ä Camden Conference, Fri.-Sun.,
Feb. 18-20,Camden Opera House. This
year’s conference on “The Challenges
of Asia,”featuring a keynote address by
Charles Freeman,Nixon’s interpreter
onhis 1972 visit to China,will also be
streamed live to the Strand Theatre,Rockland,Hutchinson Center,Belfast,and
The Grand,Ellsworth. FMI:236-1034 or
www.camdenconference.org.

2010-2011

PLEASE TAKE NOTE
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or e-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and
phone number.

Camden • Elm St.
236-9005
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Sun. 10-4

s r

Consort
with Midcoast Community Chorus
and artist Eric Hopkins

Sunday, February 27, 2011
4:00 p.m.
Strom Auditorium, Rockport
$QH[FLWLQJFROODERUDWLRQIHDWXULQJVHOHFWLRQVIURP:LQWHU¶V0LVVD*DLD
FHOHEUDWLQJWKHZKROHHDUWKDVDVDFUHGVSDFH,PDJHVE\(ULF+RSNLQVZLOO
DFFRPSDQ\WKH&RQVRUW¶VSHUIRUPDQFH

Season
Underwriter

Media Sponsor

Principal Sponsor

Most tickets $25! Youth $8 (18 & under). Prime $45

Belfast • Renys Plaza
Rtes1&3 • 338-4588
M-Thurs. 9-6 Fri. 9-7
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 10-5

www.renys.com

Paul
Winter

r

TM

Tickets or more information call (207) 236-2823
or visit www.baychamberconcerts.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
CHILDREN’S &
TEENS’ EVENTS

Tune in to
FOX SPORTS RADIO
for broadcasts of
Camden Hills,
Medomak Valley,
Wiscasset,
and Boothbay
High School Basketball
Tournament Games!

THURSDAY, FEB. 17:
ä Middle School Evening,6:30-8 p.m.,
Ashwood Waldorf School,180 Park St.,
Rockport. How Ashwood students are
prepared for the transition into high
school,where they go to high school and
discussion on the curriculum of the middle school arepartof the workshop. Sample artistic and curricular activities will be
presented along with a question-andanswer session.Registration:236-8021.
FRIDAY, FEB. 18:
ä “Page Play:Story and Playtime for
Children,” Fridays,1 p.m.,Warren Free
Public Library. Stories and crafts for children of all ages. FMI:273-2900.
SATURDAY, FEB. 19:
ä Jackson Gillman in Performance,
11 a.m.,Maine State Museum,Augusta.
The museum is open free of charge all
day so visitors can explore exhibits on
the sea throughout four floors of exhibits.
Gillman’s interactive performance,“Once
Upon a Tide:Sea Songs and Stories,”will
feature a story with sign language interpretation. FMI:287-2301.
SUNDAY, FEB. 20:
ä “Kids, Kartoons, and Kotzschmar,”
2 p.m., Merrill Auditorium, Myrtle St.,
Portland. Family concert featuring Rob
Richards, house organist at Disney’s historicElCapitanTheatrein Hollywood,on
Portland’s municipal Kotzschmar pipe
organ. Joining him on stage is illustrator
Christina Siravo. Following the concert (for
the first 200 who register) is an opportunity
for kids to tour the inside of the organ and
create some of their own cartoon drawings.
FMI: www.foko.org. or 553-4363.
MONDAY, FEB. 21:
ä February Vacation Activities:
•OHTM FamilyActivities: Mon.-Fri.,
Feb. 21-25,10 a.m.,Owls Head Trans-

portation Museum,Rte. 73. Mon.:Styrofoam glider workshop (program repeated
Feb. 26 & 27). Tues.:electric motor workshop. Wed.:mousetrap cars. Thurs.:rubber-band airplanes. Fri.:hot-air balloons.
Activities admission is free. Museum
admission is $10/$8 seniors/under 18,
free. FMI:594-4418.
•Adventure Camp at Kieve , Mon.-Fri.,
Feb. 21-25,9 a.m.-4 p.m.,Nobleboro.
Camp for ages 5-14 offers snowshoeing,
ice fishing,arts and crafts and more. Pickup and drop-off services in Wiscasset and
Damariscotta. FMI:563-6212 or
www.theleadershipschool.org.
• Winter Adventure Camp at Tanglewood: “Winter Wanderers” is held Mon.
& Tues., Feb. 21 & 22, for ages 6-8 and
“Winter Survivors,” Wed. & Thurs.,
Feb. 23 & 24 for ages 9-13, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
daily, Tanglewood 4-H Camp, Lincolnville.
Winter Wanderers will take a hayride, track
wildlife and explore winter survival with
puppetry and art. Winter Survivors will
build a winter shelter and track animals.
$50 per child per session. FMI: 789-5868
or patricia.chapman@maine.edu.
• YMCALearn to Swim Program,
Mon.-Thurs.,Feb. 21-24,9-9:45 a.m. or
3-3:45 p.m.,Pen Bay YMCA,Union St.,
Rockport. Free lessons for youth with
limited swimming ability in Knox County
inkindergarten though fifth grade. All
swimmers need to bring is a bathing suit
and towel. To register,call 236-3375.
TUESDAY, FEB. 22:
äPenobscot Marine Museum “Liberty!
Winter” Program, Tues.-Fri., Feb. 22-25,
Searsport. Vacation program for grades K-5
features a different focus each day: President’s Day; Rock and Shell Day, which
includes art and cooking; Sailors, Ships and
the Sea; and Photography. FMI: 548-2529,
ext. 202 or shenkel@pmm-maine.org.
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops,
4-5 p.m., Community Room, Rockland
Public Library. Artist Catinka Knoth
leads workshops every Tues. for ages
6 & up; under 10 should be accompanied
by an adult. This month’s themes explore
February celebrations. Free; materials

provided. FMI: 594-0310.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23:
ä Farnsworth Family Festival, Wed.Fri.,Feb. 23-25,Farnsworth Museum,
Rockland. Activities for ages 5-9 include
live dance performances,in-gallery activities and hands-on art-making. On Fri. at
3 p.m. there will be a free puppetry performance by the Figures of Speech Theatre of Cupid & Psyche at the Strand Theatre,345 Main St. Museum activities are
$15 per day per child/members and parents free. Registration required:596-0949.
COMING UP:
ä “Hooked on Fishing”Ice Fishing
Event,Sat.,Feb. 26,10 a.m.-2 p.m.,Ayer
Park,Rte. 235,Union. Free family fishing
sponsored by the Mike Sabins Memorial
Youth Fish & Game Assoc. Instruction,
equipment and refreshments provided.
No license needed. FMI:785-4076.
ONGOING:
ä Interfaith Youth Group Meetings,
first and third Wed., 5:30 p.m., Rockland
Congregational Church, 180 Limerock St.
FMI: 594-8656.
ä Winter Story Hour for Children,
10-11 a.m., Stockton Springs Community
Library. Children from pre-kindergarten
and up are invited first and third Saturdays of each month through April when
several different readers share children’s
books from the library’s collection.
ä Salvation Army Kids’Club , Tue.,
4-6 p.m. for grades K-5 and Youth Group,
Thurs.,4-6 p.m.,for grades 6-12,Rte.1,
Rockland.
ä Drop-in Art for Kids, Fri., 3:304:30 p.m., Splatter Kids Art Studio, Lincoln Street Center. Rockland. $5 per
child, caregivers free. FMI: 975-3052.
ä Hope Library Story and Art Time,
Wed., 9:30 a.m. Parent-and-child story
and crafts for ages 2-5. $2 donation
requested. FMI: 763-2710.
ä Preschool Story Hour, Wed.,
10:15 a.m., Waldoboro Library. Stories
and related crafts for ages 1-5 and caregivers. FMI: 832-4484.

It’s our prices that bring you in…
but it’s our “People”who bring you back!
2008 TOYOTA TUNDRA

2009 FORD EDGE SEL

Crew Cab,4x4,Loaded,
P-Seat,25,000 Miles

All W/Drive,Loaded,
46,000 Miles
NADA Book $23,900

2007 JEEP WRANGLER
2-Dr.,Softop,4x4
56,000 Miles

#10198U

#1011U

#10139U

OUR
PRICE

$26,850

$20,900

2007 CHEVY CREW CAB
4x4, Loaded, Leather, Sunroof,
60,000 Miles
#1018U

H.C.RALPH
CHEVROLET
VALUE
PRICED
VEHICLES

$16,980
2005 FORD F-150

Supercab,V-8,Auto,A/C,
7-1/2' Fisher Plow,43,000 Miles

#1068U

$24,590

Documentation Fee $249

$15,980

2005 CHEVY EXPRESS

2004 CHEVY SUBURBAN

2001 CHEVY 3/4-TON

Cargo Van,V-8,Auto,A/C,
73,000 Miles

Loaded, Leather, 3rd Seat,
Sunroof,132,000 Miles
#1045U

$8,980

#10192U

$12,960

HD,Reg Cab,LS,Loaded,P-Seat,
8' Fisher Plow, 84,000 Miles
#1119U

$12,900

Attention
Business
Owners
Discounted homeowners & auto insurance for your employees
via payroll deduction. It's easier than you think.
Becky Howard and Diane Zollo

(207)236-4311
3ALES

-ON &RI  AM TO  PM s 3AT  AM TO  PM
3ERVICE -ON &RI  AM TO  PM

www.AllenInsuranceAndFinancial.com
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network ®, Member FINRA, SPIC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
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ä Belfast Library Story Times, Thurs.,
10 a.m. for “Lapsitters,”youngsters who
are not yet walking,and their parents or
caregivers. Programs include stories,
songs,and finger plays. Fri.,10 a.m. is for
“Terrific Toddlers,”children who are walking and ready for stories,active games,and
songs. Free and open to the public; it is not
necessary to register. FMI:338-3884.

FILM
THURSDAY, FEB. 17:
ä “The Masks of Eternity,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library. Final program in a sixpart film and discussion series,“Joseph
Campbell and the Power of Myth,”a conversation between Campbell and Bill
Moyers in which Campbell uses images
from art history to provide insights into
the concepts of God,religion and eternity.
FMI: 594-0310.
ä “Gateway 1:Working Together
to Keep Route 1 Moving,” 3-4 p.m.,
Skidompha Library,Damariscotta. New
video in the collaborative efforts of midcoast communities to address traffic
issues and maintain the traditional character of the area. Local representatives to
the project will be on hand to answer
questions. All are welcome.
FRIDAY, FEB. 18—
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Black Swan,” “The King’s Speech,”
“127 Hours,” “Megamind,” “Just Go
with It.” See ad p. 33 for movie days/times.
ä FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Unknown,” “The Roommate,”
“Big Mommas: Like Father, Like Son,”
“The Rite,” “Just Go with It,”
“Gnomeo and Juliet,” “The King’s
Speech,”“TheEagle,”“I Am Number
Four,” “Justin Bieber: Never Say Never,” “No Strings Attached.” See ad p. 33
for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “Another Year.”See ad p. 33
for movie days/times. FMI: 594-0070.
FRIDAY, FEB. 18:
ä “Friday Night Flix,” 7 p.m., Belfast
Library. Feb.theme is“Suspense.” Tonight:
“The Night of the Hunter,”starring Robert
Mitchum in his greatest role.Free.
ä Transition Hope Film Series,
6:30-8:30 p.m.,Hope Town Office. Film
is “Numen:The Nature of Plants.”
ä Free Friday Night Movie,6 p.m.,
Waldoboro United Methodist Church,
93 Friendship St. “Ramona and Beezus”
follows the misadventures of the gradeschool heroine Ramona Quimby,from the
popular children’s book series by Beverly
Cleary. FMI:832-5556.
SATURDAY, FEB. 19:
ä “Down to the Sea in Film” Festival,
6:30 p.m., Maine Maritime Museum,
Bath.Thirdfilminseriesis“The Crimson
Pirate,”starring Burt Lancaster as a buccaneer involved in a Caribbean revolution. $10/$8 members/$5 students/
$25 families. FMI: 443-1316, ext. 0.
SUNDAY, FEB. 20:
ä SundayMatinee Movie Series ,
4p.m.,Belfast Library. February’s theme
is “Romance and Romantic Comedy.”
Today:“Harold and Maude,”starring Bud
Cort and Ruth Gordon. The teenaged Cort
and 79-year-old Gordon have a lot to offer
each other,especially love. Sound track
is by Cat Stevens. Free.
TUESDAY, FEB. 22:
ä Live in HD Encore: Nixon in China,
1p.m.,Strand Theatre,345 Main St.,
Rockland. Broadcast of the first Metropolitan Operaperformance of John

Adams’contemporary opera,which treats
Richard Nixon’s 1972 trip to China as
suitably mythic opera material,together
with choreography by Mark Morris. $23.
FMI: 594-0070.

Brunswick. More than 150 pop-up books
from the late 19th century to the present
on display. Through spring semester.
ä Garage Gallery Exhibit,Eastern Tire
& Auto Service,70 Park St.,Rockland.
Art by local artists,with a portion of sales
benefitting Georges River Land Trust.
FMI: 594-5250.
ä Parent Gallery Exhibition,92 Main
St.,Belfast. Featured are jewelry by Dan
Bennet and “Interpretations,”an exhibit
ofworks by Peg Worth,Joanne Parent,
Ben Hall and Keith Maynard that interpret Neal Parent’s black-and-white photographic images.
ä Oil Paintings by Tollef Runquist,
Camden Library. Through Feb.
ä “All Hands On,” Kramer Gallery,
Belfast Free Library. Poetry,short fiction,
clay, encaustic, printmaking, wire, foundobject assemblage,photography and digital media by 14 local artists. Through
March 31.
ä Waterfall Arts Life Drawing Groups,
Tues.,March 1,15 & 29,6:30-9 p.m.;
Sat.,Feb. 26,March 12 & 26,9:30 a.m.noon,Waterfall Arts,256 High St.,
Belfast. Experienced models,lively group.
Tues.,poses of varying lengths. Sat.,long
poses. Bring your own materials. Drop-ins
welcome. $15 per session or purchase a
punch card for reduced rates:to arrange,
call the office at 338-2222.
ä “White,” Åarhus Gallery,50 Main St.,
Belfast. Gallery artists explore the evocations and contrasts of the color white.
ä Photographic Images by David
Hodsdon,Miles Memorial Hospital,
Damariscotta. Hodsdon’s images are of
national parks,such as Grand Canyon,
Lake Powell,Yellowstone,Grand Tetons
and the Badlands of South Dakota.
Through March 18.
ä “James Fitzgerald and the Elizabeth
Howard,” Craig Gallery,Farnsworth
Museum,Rockland. Part of the Maine
Drawing Project,the exhibit includes
drawings and a watercolor by Fitzgerald,
who livedand worked on Monhegan
Island for 30 years. The works depict the
fishermen of the schooner Elizabeth
Howard.Through June 26.
ä “A Lot More Love,” Belfast Co-op
Cafe,123 High St. Mixed-media showof
Valentine-themed art by illustrator
George Jennings. Through Feb. 28.
ä “44.4,” Perimeter Gallery,Chase’s
Daily,96 Main St.,Belfast. A single map,
165 feet long and 13 inches tall,by Belfast
cartographer Margot Carpenter depicts all
the spots on the globe that share their latitude with Belfast. Through March 11.
ä “Mind to Hand:Drawings from the
Farnsworth,” Crosman Gallery,
Farnsworth Museum,Rockland.Exhibit
of drawings collected from 1944-2003,
part of the Maine Drawing Project.
ä “Maine Agriculture:Views from the
Past,” Maine Farmland Trust Gallery,
97 Main St.,Belfast. Images of potato and
dairyfarming,the poultryindustry,canning,farm animals and more,selected and
researched by historian William H.
Bunting from the archives of the Eastern
Illustration & Publishing Companyatthe
Penobscot Marine Museum.
ä Embellished Crayon Papers by
Robinsunne, Rockport Public Library.
Multilayered, mixed-media works on
brown grocery bag paper, colored with
ordinary crayons, that are then manipulated
in several ways, backed with felt, embroidered and beaded into small art quilts.
ä “Waldo County Through Eastern’s
Eye,” Fernald Gallery,UMaine Hutchinson Center,Rte.3,Belfast. Exhibit of
black-and-white photographs from the
archives of the Eastern Illustration & Publishing Company. Through April.
(Continued on p. 33)

THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
ä Film and Potluck, 5:30 p.m., Appleton
Library, Sennebec Rd. Georges River Land
Trust hosts Landis Hudson, executive
director, Maine Rivers, who will present
the film “Relics and Rivers.” Bring place
settings. A-M bring salad, vegetable or
dessert; N-Z a main dish. FMI: 594-5166.
ä Jackson Memorial Library Film
Series,5:30 p.m.,Rte. 131,Tenants Harbor. Series of three films on the dissolution of stable societies. Tonight:“Shot
Through the Heart”shows the breakup of
Sarajevo through the eyes of of two
friends from birth,one Christian,one
Muslim. Free; all are welcome.
ä “The Sound of Jazz,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library. A 1957 film of 30 jazz
greats assembled to performin what has
been described as the finest hour of jazz
ever broadcast on television. Performers
include Count Basie,Coleman Hawkins,
Thelonious Monk,Billy Holiday,Gerry
Mulligan and many others.
COMING UP:
ä Live in HD : Iphigénie en Tauride,
1 p.m., Strand Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland. Susan Graham and Plácido Domingo
reprise their starring roles in Gluck’s interpretation of the primal Greek myth.

ART
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
ä Call for Submissions,Åarhus Gallery,
50 Main St.,Belfast. Residents living
within a 30-mile radius of Belfast are
invited to submit artwork created
during the last year to the third annual
“44N 69W:Radius Belfast”show on view
March 3-27. Drop off entries Thurs.-Sun.,
Feb. 24-27,11 a.m.-4 p.m. $5 entry fee
isdonated to local food banks.
COMING UP:
ä “Pastabilities”Benefit Dinner ,
Mon.,Feb. 28,5:30-7 p.m.,Waterfall Arts,
256 High St.,Belfast. Local chefs prepare
pasta specialties,with green salad,beverages,homemade French bread and dessert
éclairs. Evening includes a building-wide
open house,art activities for kids,live
music and an artbook sale. $15/$5
under 12. FMI:338-2222.
ä Call for Submissions, Chocolate
Church Arts Center,Bath,invites artists to
submit proposals for invitational exhibition openings. Send six images,either
JPEGs on CD or slides,as well as a biography,artist’s statement and SASE to
CCAC,P.O. Box 252,Bath,ME 04530 by
Thurs.,March 31. FMI:442-8455 or
www.chocolatechurcharts.org.
ä Submissions Sought for Art Space
Gallery Members. The 342 Main St.
Rockland gallery seeks two or three additional exhibiting members for spring.
Applications are available at www.artspacemaine.com. Deadline for submission
is Sun., Feb. 27, at 11 a.m. FMI: 763-3433.
ä Submissions Sought for “Art of
the Boat,” Penobscot Marine Museum,
Searsport.Artists in all visual media are
invited to submit works for a juried show
on the artistic aspects of boat design and
construction. Send up to four submissions
as JPEG files to artoftheboat@pmmmaine.org by Tues.,March 15. FMI:
www.penobscotmarinemuseum.org.
ONGOING:
ä Displayof Pop-Up Books ,
Hawthorne-Longfellow Library,Park
Rowand College St.,Bowdoin College,
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DAY SALE
PRESIDENTS’ DAY
2003 Ford Ranger
Super Cab, XLT, NADA $12,375

$10,990

56K!

MAINE’S #1 PRE-OWNED DEALER

WE BUY GOOD, CLEAN USED VEHICLES
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ruit and ornamental trees as well as
shrubs benefit from pruning late winter and
early spring. Dormant pruning will often
improve both their appearance and performance.

CHERYL DENZ LANDSCAPING is accepting a
limited number of clients for Spring 2011 pruning.
Please call 207-785-3118 or email terraoptima@
tidewater.net to set up an appointment.

MIKE MILLER
Voted
Best Realtor
in MidCoast

542-1364

each office independently owned and operated

S O U N D V E S T P R O P E R T I E S
147 PARK ST., ROCKLAND n 596-6095

Jesus&Java

A CHRISTIAN
CHRISTIAN COFFEEHOUSE
A
Aldersgate United Methodist Church
156 Lakeview Drive, Rockland

Saturdays

6:30-7:15 PM

A Different Kind of Christian Fellowship
Feb 19th – Bring Your Valentine

RAISING
THE BAR
Presented by

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart

Lani’s Pick …

Attorney at Law

How can I tell if I will be
found disabled by the
Social Security?
This is a common question
that most of the times,unfortunately,does not have a
clear answer. Unless your
disability is particularly
severe,for example,terminal
cancer, paralysis of the legs
etc. there is no clear way to
tell for sure whether you will
qualify. I am a qualified
attorney with a wealth of
experience in this field but
the truth is,though I may
have a better idea as to who
would qualify and who
wouldn’t it is still not a
certainty.
The advice that I give to
people is they must consider
their own opinion on
whether or not they feel they
could return to work in the
near future; keeping in mind
that the Social Security states
that you have to have been
disabled for at least a year or
be expected to be disabled
for at least a year in order to
qualify. If you believe that
you fall into this category
then I would advise they
apply for Social Security.
If you are then denied then
the general advice is to consult with an attorney who is
familiar with the Social
Security application process.
So if you are one of these
people then please call me
on (207) 596-0015 or email
at egstuart@yahoo.com
Paid Advertisement

FRESH

HADDOCK
$5.99

2 Gould St., Camden

www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.:7 am - 7 pm
Sun.:8 am - 6 pm
Tel. 207.236.3537

Come Visit the
JIGSAWPUZZLESTORE
“Over 3000 Jigsaw Puzzles
to choose from”

832-4400

Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Closed Sun. & Holidays
(Next to Dow Furniture)

314 Atlantic Hwy,Waldoboro
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Red Carpet & Oscars
at the Strand Feb. 27

T

hrow off the winter flannels,dress to impress and
walk the red carpet and maybe take home some
prizes of your own when the Saltwater Film Society of
Midcoast Maine hosts its fifth annual Oscar night bash
at the Strand Theatre in Rockland on Sunday night,
February 27.
There is no charge to walk the red carpet and watch
Hollywood’s biggest awards show,with every smile
and every sequin in all their glory,broadcast live on
the big screen in HD.
New this year is the Oscar Night Raffle,with the
grand prize being a brand-new Apple iPad. Raffle tickets will be available only at the show,and only 100
will be sold. All proceeds from the raffle will support
Saltwater Film Society programming. During the
show,other prizes will be awarded,including DVDs
and a Strand 10-show movie card.
The Strand’s balcony bar,featuring an Oscar night
champagne and chocolate special,will be open for
patrons 21 and up.
Red carpet pre-show coverage will be shown from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Coverage of the awards begins at 8 and
continues until the last statuette is presented.
Admission is free.

“The Sound of Jazz” at
Rockland Library

Billie Holiday, Lester Young, Ben Webster and Gerry
Mulligan in “The Sound of Jazz”
RocklandPublicLibrarywillpresentascreeningof“The
Sound of Jazz,”whichhasbeendescribedasthefinesthourof
jazz ever broadcastontelevision,onThursday,February24,
at6:30p.m.intheFriendsCommunityRoomatthelibrary.
Producer Robert Herridge hired journalists Nat Hentoff
and Whitney Balliett to assemble many of the pioneers of
jazz to perf orm together in a cavernous New York sound
stage on December 8, 1957, for a program called “The
Sound of Jazz.” A few of the 30 jazz greats assembled were
Count Basie,Ben Webster,Coleman Hawkins,Thelonious
Monk,Billie Holiday,Lester Young,Gerry Mulligan and
Jimmy Giuffre.
The showing of “The Sound of Jazz”is one in a continuing Thursday series of literary,film and cultural offerings
sponsored by the Rockland Public Library and The Friends
of the Rockland Public Library. Admission is free. Special
accommodations for persons with disabilities can be made
with 48 hours’notice; call the library at 594-0310.

Film Series in Tenants
Harbor Considers How
Societies Come Apart

Why do societies that seem stable fall apart? How is it that
friends can become enemies? The Jackson Memorial
Library in St. George is hosting a movie series on three
Thursdays beginning February 24,to look at just those questions. The movies will be shown at 5:30 p.m. in the library,
with discussion following at 7:30 (people who have seen the
movies elsewhere are welcome to come just for the discussion). Each movie is also available on DVD at the library.
First up on February 24 is “Shot Through the Heart,”
which shows the breakup of Saravejo through the eyes of
two friends from birth,both expert marksmen. One is
Christian,the other Muslim,and the time is 1992,just as
the Bosnian War is about to begin.
“Earth”will be shown on March 3. Deepa Mehta examines the dissolution of the multireligious community in
Lahore during the 1947 partition of India and Pakistan
through the eyes of a 10-year-old Parsee girl.
The last in the series will be “To Kill a Mockingbird”on
March 10. An American classic,the movie examines
courage,betrayal and integrity,as well as racism,in a small
mid-20th century Southern town.
Jackson Memorial Library is on Route 131 in Tenants
Harbor. There will be refreshments during the break
between the movie and the discussion. The movies are free,
and all are welcome.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of February 18 – February 24

Just Released 2/15 —

WAITING FOR SUPERMAN PG/Documentary —
Filmmaker Davis Guggenheim reminds us that education “statistics”have names:Anthony,Francisco,Bianca,Daisy,and Emily,
whose stories make up the engrossing foundation of this film.
As he follows a handful of promising kids through a system that
inhibits,rather than encourages,academic growth,Guggenheim
undertakes an exhaustive review of public education,surveying
“drop-out factories”and “academic sinkholes,”methodically
dissecting the system and its seemingly intractable problems.

Recent Releases —

THE AMERICAN R/Action/Dir:Anton Corbijn (George
Clooney,Violante Placido,Thekla Reuten,Paolo Bonacelli,
Johan Leysen) Martin Booth adapts his 1990 novel, A Very
Private Gentleman,for the screen. Jack is an expatriate holed up
in a remote Italian village while constructing a high-powered
weapon for his ruthless employer. Mathilde arrives to make certain Jack completes the job,but while doing so he falls for a
local prostitute. Learning Swedish hitmen are gunning for him,
Jack must decide whether to stand and fight,or flee.
DESPICABLE ME PG/Animated/Dir:Chris Renaud,Pierre
Coffin (Steve Carell,Russell Brand,Kristen Wiig,Elsie Fisher,
Will Arnett,Miranda Cosgrove,Julie Andrews) Supervillain Gru
is intent upon outdoing his nemesis. After Gru’s banker points
out his sinister plots “don’t turn a profit,”Gru decides to prove
his worth by stealing the moon. The task requires a rare shrinkray gun,but to acquire the weapon,Gru needs help. This
prompts Gru to adopt a trio of orphans,though he has no idea
that parenting the girls will require his participation in their
many activities.
LIFE AS WE KNOW IT PG-13/Comedy/Dir:Greg Berlanti
(Katherine Heigl,Josh Duhamel,Josh Lucas) Holly and Messer
are two unwed adults inheriting guardianship of an orphaned
newborn belonging to the same friends that cooked up the pair’s
disastrous blind date three years prior. Compelled by the court to
jointly occupy a home with baby Sophie,somewhere between
midnight feedings and diaper changes,the pair’s mutual animosity turns to admiration.
MACHETE R/Action/Dirs:Ethan Maniquis and Robert
Rodriguez (Danny Trejo,Robert DeNiro,Jessica Alba,Steven
Seagal,Don Johnson,Lindsay Lohan) Machete is a former federal agent hired to assassinate a racist U.S. senator. Machete
takes the job only to be double-crossed and framed for an
attempted hit intended to bolster the senator’s rhetoric.
SALT PG-13/Action/Dir:Phillip Noyce (Angelina Jolie,Liev
Schreiber,Chiwetel Ejiofor,Daniel Olbrychski,Andre Braugher,
August Diehl) CIA agent Evelyn Salt is accused of being a
Russian spy. It happens because Salt questions a Russian defector who fingers her as a double agent. To prove her innocence,
Salt is obliged to go on the run, changing identities several
times. A good action film.
SECRETARIATPG/Drama/Dir:Randall Wallace (Diane Lane,
Scott Glenn,James Cromwell,John Malkovich,Dylan Walsh,
Dylan Baker,Margo Martindale,Nelsan Ellis,Otto Thorwarth,
Fred Dalton Thompson) Penny Chenery Tweedy inherits her
father’s deeply indebted stud farm,and,after losing a coin toss,
she also owns the offspring of Something Royal. When the
young horse shows promise,Penny’s economist brother admonishes her to sell the foal in the interest of paying the estate taxes.
Instead,Penny chooses to challenge the old-boy horse-racing
network and,of course,the rest is history.
THE SOCIAL NETWORK PG-13/Drama/Dir:David Fincher
(Jesse Eisenberg,Justin Timberlake,and Andrew Garfield) This
film explores the moment at which Facebook,the most revolutionary social phenomenon of the new century,was invented –
through the warring perspectives of the super-smart young men
who each claimed to be there at its inception.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II

Movies, Music and More

Over 8,000 Movies

From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!

Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title
available overnight!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Sun. 12-8 • Mon.-Sat. 10-9

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

127 HOURS PG-13/Action Drama/Dir:Danny Boyle(James Franco,
Kate Mara,Amber Tamblyn) A mountain climber becomes trapped
under a boulder while canyoneering alone near Moab,Utah and
resorts to desperate measures in order to survive.
ANOTHERYEAR PG-13/Drama/Dir:Mike Leigh (Jim Broadbent,
Lesley Manville,Ruth Sheen) A married couple who managed to
remain blissfully happy into their autumn years are surrounded over
the course of the four seasons of one year by friends,colleagues,and
family who all seem to suffer some degree of unhappiness.
BIG MOMMAS:LIKE FATHER,LIKE SON
PG–13/Comedy/Dir:John Whitesell (Martin Lawrence,Brandon T.
Jackson,Jessica Lucas,Faizon Love,Ana Ortiz) After his teenage
stepson,Trent,witnesses a murder,FBI Agent Malcolm Turner
forces Trent to pose as Momma’s great niece. In the worst drag
imaginable,the pair show up to an all-girls performing arts school,
where Momma has landed an instructor’s position and Trent impersonates the school’s homeliest student.
BLACK SWANR/Drama/Dir:Darren Aronofsky (Natalie Portman,
Mila Kunis,Vincent Cassel) When an artistic director decides to
replace his prima ballerina for the opening production of their new
season, Swan Lake,Nina is his first choice. But Nina has competition: a new dancer,Lily. Swan Lake requires a dancer who can play
both the White Swan with innocence and grace,and the Black Swan,
who represents guile and sensuality. Nina fits the White Swan role
perfectly but Lily is the personification of the Black Swan. As the
two young dancers expand their rivalry into a twisted friendship,
Nina begins to get more in touch with her dark side – a recklessness
that threatens to destroy her.
THE EAGLE PG-13/Action/Dir:Kevin Macdonald (Channing
Tatum,István Göz,Bence Gerö,Denis O’Hare) In Roman-ruled
Britain,a young Roman soldier endeavors to honor his father’s memory by finding his lost legion’s golden emblem.
GNOMEO & JULIET G/Family/Dir:Kelly Asbury (James
McAvoy,Emily Blunt,McAvoy) Gnomeo and Juliet have as many
obstacles to overcome when they are caught up in a feud between
neighbors. But with plastic pink flamingos and lawnmower races in
the mix,can this young couple find lasting happiness?
I AM NUMBER FOUR PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir:D.J. Caruso (Alex
Pettyfer,Timothy Olyphant,Teresa Palmer) Number Four,alias John
Smith,along with his protector,Henri,move to Paradise,Ohio,to
evade the evil Mogadorians that are hunting Smith and five other
humanoid extraterrestrials. At 15,Smith’s developing special powers
give him the confidence to befriend Sam,fall in love with Sarah,and
adopt a stray dog. Four’s new life is threatened when Mogadorian
hunters show up in force.
JUST GO WITH IT PG-13/Romantic Comedy/Dir:Dennis Dugan
(Adam Sandler,Jennifer Aniston,Nicole Kidman,Nick Swardson,
Brooklyn Decker) A man enlists the help of a woman and her kids to
land the woman of his dreams.
JUSTIN BIEBER:NEVER SAY NEVER G/Concert/Dir:Jon Chu
(Justin Bieber,Boys II Men,Miley Cyrus,Sean Kingston) This
movie follows Justin Bieber with some footage of performances
from his 2010 concert tour.
THE KING’S SPEECH R/Drama/Dir: Tom Hooper (Colin Firth,
Geoffrey Rush, Helena Bonham Carter) After the death of his father,
King George V,and the abdication of King Edward VIII,Bertie,who
has suffered from a debilitating speech impediment all his life,is
suddenly crowned King George VI of England. With his country on
the brink of war and in desperate need of a leader,his wife,
Elizabeth,the future Queen Mother,arranges for her husband to see
an eccentric speech therapist,Lionel Logue. With help,the King will
overcome his stammer and deliver a radio address that inspires his
people and unites them in battle.
MEGAMIND PG/Animated, Comedy/Dir: Tom McGrath (Brad
Pitt, Will Ferrell, Tina Fey) After the villainous Megamind destroys
superhero Metro Man,he gleefully goes about wreaking havoc on
Metro City. However,without opposition to spice up the action,
Megamind soon becomes weary of his fun. To rectify the situation,
Megamind blends Metro Man’s DNA with that belonging to a cub
reporter. The resulting creation,intended to defend all that is right
and good, turns out to be a supervillain. Inspired by a beautiful journalist, Megamind decides to honor Metro Man’s legacy and fight his
own creation by attempting to become a superhero.
NO STRINGS ATTACHED R/Comedy/Dir: Ivan Reitman (Natalie
Portman,Ashton Kutcher,Kevin Kline,Ludacris) Old friends,
Emma’s a med student claiming to lack the romantic gene while
Adam’s a low-ranking television writer for a sucessful show. Emma
sets rules for their sex-only encounters:no jealousy,no cuddling and
no morning-after breakfast. Realizing he feels more than friendship,
Adam humorously attempts to circumvent Emma’s restrictions. A
terrific subplot casts Kevin Kline as a former television star with a
history of stealing Adam’s girlfriends.
THE RITE PG-13/Horror/Dir: Mikael Hafstrom (Anthony Hopkins,
Colin O’Donoghue, Ciaran Hinds) Michael Kovak is a seminary student sent to the Vatican to study its new exorcism program. His failure to take demonic possession seriously prompts an instructor to
send the nonbeliever to work with Italian exorcist Father Lucas.
Michael gains newfound faith that is challenged when someone he
knows exhibits signs of possession.
THE ROOMMATE PG-13/Thriller/Dir:Christian E. Christiansen
(Minka Kelly,Leighton Meester,Cam Gigandet,Alyson Michalka,
Danneel Harris) College student Sara is assigned to a dorm room
with new girl Rebecca. Initially,the girls get along fine – but their
budding friendship takes a wrong turn after Rebecca decides she’d
rather kill than share Sara with Sara’s other friends.
UNKNOWN PG-13/Action/Dir:Jaume Collet-Serra (Liam Neeson,
Diane Kruger,January Jones,Aidan Quinn,Bruno Ganz,Frank
Langella) While traveling in Berlin,Dr. Martin Harris is involved in
a car accident that leaves him comatose. He awakens to discover that
his wife no longer recognizes him and is married to a man she insists
is the real Dr. Martin Harris. Lacking evidence to prove his story,
Martin gets no help from authorities,but when mysterious assassins
attempt to kill him, Martin knows someone wants to cover something up. His only ally is a local woman,but she can’t shield Martin
from his identity crisis.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CONCERTS & EVENTS
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

345 Main St, Rockland

(Continued from p. 31)
ä Portland Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq. “The Lay of the Land:A Celebration of Art Acquired by the Friends
of the Collection (1983–2010)”, featuring approximately 30 works,focuses on
the art acquired with the generosity of the
Friends of the Collection — paintings,
watercolors,and prints by artists such as
Harrison Bird Brown,Charles Codman,
John Calvin Stevens,Robert Henri,Will
Barnet,and Waldo Peirce. Through May
8. “Weston:Leaves of Grass” : Fiftythree black-and-white photographs by
Edward Weston,taken in 1941 during a
10-month-long cross-country trip across
24states and used to illustrate a deluxe
edition of Walt Whitman’s Leaves of
Grass.Through March 13. “Rackstraw
Downes:Onsite Paintings,1972-2008” :
First major survey of paintings by the
contemporary artist features 24 major
works ranging from en plein air paintings
executed in Maineto signature views of
the NewYork City skyline and panoramas
ofTexas. Through March 20.

6:30-8:30 p.m.,Maine Lighthouse Museum,1 Park Dr.,Rockland. McFarland will
discuss upcoming environmental events
in Maine and how they will affect people
and the economy. $20. Reservations
required:354-0270 or 701-8310.
ä Program on St. George Walkways
and Water Access,7p.m.,St. George
Town Office,Tenants Harbor. The Conservation Commission presents information about public landings,forest trails,
the Marshall Point Lighthouse,Neighborhood Access Paths and more. All are
welcome. FMI:372-8114.
ä Maine Teaparty Meeting,6 p.m.,
Masonic Hall,Rte. 90,Warren. Speaker
is State Treasurer Bruce Poliquin.
FMI: 832-7282.
ä Talk by Weather Forecaster Phil
Brown,6:30 p.m.,Belfast Library.
Brown’s topic is “Why Does It Rain in
Belfast,but Snow in Brooks?”Free.
ä Solar Energy Workshop,5-7 p.m.,
DRA Gallery,Round Top Farm,Bus.
Rte. 1,Damariscotta. ReVision Energy
workshop will focus on solar hot-water
systems and grid-tied solar-electric,as
well as current prices and incentives.
ä “Green Burial and Other Options,”
3:30 p.m.,Cushing Library. Eva Thompson will talk about typical funeral options,
cremation,green burial and a home funeral,and legal requirements and practical
issues. Free; public invited.
ä Songwriters Series,6 p.m.,Camden
Library. Meeting with professional songwriter Mehuman Jonson.
ä Hospice Caregivers Support Group
Meeting, 1 p.m., upstairs dining room of the
Fort Point Unit at Harbor Hill, Footbridge
Rd., East Belfast. For anyone who is caring
for someone who is dying or is a friend or
family member of someone who is dying.
FMI: 338-5307 or 930-2500, ext. 4795.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, FEB. 17:
ä Forum on Alternative Heart Disease
Therapies,6:30 p.m.,Waldo County
General Hospital Education Center,
118 Northport Ave.,Belfast. Dr. Dennis
DeSilvey,cardiologist,will speak on
“Alternative Therapies for Heart Disease:
What Works,What Doesn’t,andWhat
Could Hurt You.”
ä Bread-Making Workshop, noon1:30 p.m., Spectrum Generations,
61 Park St., Rockland. Beth Chamberlain
from the University of Maine Cooperative
Extension, and lifelong bread maker, shares
secrets and steps to successful bread making. $4 includes class and a loaf of bread to
take home. Registration: 596-0339.
ä “Ayurvedic Home Remedies for
Family Health,” 6-7:30 p.m.,Belfast
Co-op Café. Talk by Ayurvedic practitioner and yoga teacher Deborah Keene will
cover healthy digestion,creating balance
within our system and how this relates to
building and maintaining a strong
immune system.
ä School Garden 101,Thurs.,Feb. 17;
Wed.,March 2; and Thurs.,Mar. 17 and
31 and April 14,4-7 p.m.,UMaine Cooperative Extension,Waldoboro. Course for
teachers,cooks,after-school staff,parents,community volunteers and Master
Gardenerswho want to startor maintain
aschool garden in 2011. $50 includes
materials. Registration:832-0343,ext.
110 or pamela.doherty@maine.edu.
ä Program on Great Blue Herons,
6:30 p.m.,Camden Library. Talk by
Danielle D’Auria,wildlife biologist with
Maine IF&W’s Bird Group.
ä Rockport Community Conversation,
6p.m.,RockportTown Hall. Tonight’s
discussion focuses on the proposed Rockport Downtown Development Plan.
ä Discussion on Future and Planetary
Changes with Elsa Ilvonen McFarland,

FRIDAY, FEB. 18:
ä Community Swing Dance,7-10 p.m.,
Belfast Dance Studio,109 High St. All
ages,all styles welcome,with no partner
or experience needed. $5 includes lesson
at 7 p.m. FMI:www.joyful.com.
ä Cucina Italiana Series,Fri.,Feb. 18
&March 4,6-8:30 p.m.,Farmers Fare,
Rte. 90,Rockport. Nancy Harmon Jenkins,Camden food writer and part-time
Tuscany resident,leads a hands-on class
in Italian cooking with dinner and complimentary wine. $65/$120 both classes.
Registration:594-1084 or www.languagelearning.org.
ä “Trans 101:An Introduction to
Community,Etiquette and Issues,”
7p.m.,UU Church,37 Miller St.,Belfast.
Alex Roan of Maine Transgendered Networkwill discuss the trans experience and
some of the challenges facing families
with transgendered children. Snow date
is Sat.,Feb. 19. FMI:sarahsitting@hotmailcom.
ä Scrapbooking Crop,8a.m.-8 p.m.,
Salvation Army,Rte. 1,Rockland. Door
prizes. demonstrationsand lunch included
with $10 admission. Reservations recommended,but walk-ins arew elcome.
FMI: 594-5326.

SATURDAY, FEB. 19:
ä Dollhouse/Miniatures Exhibit,
10 a.m.-1 p.m.,Cushing Library,Cross
St. Exhibit of dolls and dollhouses in Victorian,log cabin and vintage ’30s to ’50s
styles opens with a coffee reception and
runs for two weeks.
ä Brunch with the Rising Tide Board,
10-11:30 a.m.,Rising Tide Community
Market,Bus. Rte. 1,Damariscotta. Coffee,tea,muffins and scones will be available for an informal gathering with the
public and the food co-op’s board members. FMI:563-5556.
ä Potluck Supper and Concert,
5:30 p.m. supper,7 p.m. concert,Waldoboro Word of Life Church,Old Rte.1.
Heaven’s Blend will perform. Love offering taken.
ä Scrabble Challenge,12:30 p.m. registration,1-4 p.m. competition,Lincoln
Home,22 River Rd.,Newcastle. TriCounty Literacy Volunteers host a competition to benefit literacy programs.
$10 registration.
SUNDAY, FEB. 20:
ä Organic Gardening Series,1-3 p.m.,
356 Bunker Hill Rd.,Newcastle. Classes
with botanist and organic gardener Dr.
Joyce R. Young,ND. “Getting Ready for
the Break of Spring”covers organic soil
amendments and seed variety selections.
$10. Reservations: 563-1636.
ä LCHA Winter Lecture Series,
2 p.m.,911 Communications Center,
Rtes. 1 & 27,Wiscasset. In the first of
four lectures hosted by the Lincoln County Historical Assoc.,Doreen Conboy,
archivist for Alna,will discuss “The
World of Captain Joseph ‘Jote’Jones and
His Scow on the Sheepscot.”
ä Thompson Ice House Annual Ice
Harvest,9a.m.,Rte. 129,So. Bristol.
Original harvesting equipment will be
used and the public is welcome to participate in moving ice blocks from pond to
icehouse.Hot food,souvenirs and ice
skating available.
MONDAY, FEB. 21:
ä Guided Ski and Snowshoe Expedition,2-3:30 p.m.,meet atDamariscotta
Lake Watershed Assoc.,38 Lake Farm
Circle,Jefferson to carpool to West Bank
Preserve for a trip guided by Julia
McLeod. FMI:549-3836.
ä Free AIO Cooking Classes, Mon.,
Feb. 21 & 28,9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Nativity Lutheran Church,Old County
Rd.,Rockport. No cooking experience is
necessary and beginners are more than
welcome. Classes are hands-on,with participants peeling,chopping and mixing.
Eachclass featur es fiveor six recipes:
soups, salads, casseroles, yeast breads,
roasts,chops,and desserts,the basics of
home cooking. Come to all four classes,
or just one. Reservations:785-2086.

Showtimes for Fri. Feb. 18
through Thurs. Feb. 24

Sat. Feb 19 - Thurs. Feb 24
FILM THIS
THIS WEEK:
WEEK:

Bargain Wed. = $4.50 Extra shows on 23rd

127 Hours

-PG13-

Fri. & Sat. 6:40 & 8:55
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 6:55
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00
-PG-

Fri. & Sat. 9:10 Wed. 4:45
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

The King’s Speech

-R-

Fri. & Sat. 6:45
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 6:50

Black Swan

-R-

Wed. 4:40 only

Starts Fri., March 4 – Rango

Belfast•338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Just Go With It
Megamind

ANOTHER YEAR

-R-

Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:00
Sun. & Thurs. 7:10
Wed. 5:00 & 7:10
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATION
BEST
ORIGINAL
SCREENPLAY

SHOWTIMES: (Feb 19 - 24)

Sat 8:00 | Sun 3:00, 7:00 | Mon 7:00
Tues 7:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thurs 7:00
The Camden Conference:
CHALLENGES OF ASIA

FEB .
18-20
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TUESDAY

NIXON
IN CHINA

594-0070

Shelley’s Flowers
& Gifts
Your Full Service Bridal Florist
www.shelleysflowers.com
www.coastofmaineweddings.com
1738 Atlantic Hwy.• Waldoboro 832-6312

FEB.
22
1:ooPM

345 Main St, Rockland
www.rocklandstrand.com

Bring Us Your
Christmas Wreath &

Receive
$500 OFF
Any Spring Wreath
Over $2500

ACOUSTIC AFRICA TOUR
FEATURING HABIB KOITÉ,
OLIVER MTUKUDZI, & AFEL BOCOUM
Fri, March 4 at 8PM

RYAN MONTBLEAU BAND
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JASON SPOONER TRIO

Sat, March 12 at 8PM

CAROLINA
CHOCOLATE DROPS
Fri, March 18 at 8PM

PAULA
POUNDSTONE
Fri, March 25 at 8PM
PHONE IN at (207) 594-0070 Mon-Fri 12-4
WALK UP seven days a week 6:30-8:30pm
ONLINE www.RocklandStrand.com

Wed.–Fri. 10-4 • Sat. 10-2
74 Main St. • Damariscotta • 563-5003

Knitters are Knotty!
FreePress

Your
Midcoast
TICKETS•NOW!
Maine
Backed 200% by the integrity of the Free Press
Ticket
CONCERTS Source for
PORTLAND Sold-Out
BOSTON Events
and
Get the Best Seats at the Best Prices
Premium
GO TO:
Seating
tickets.gomarketsquare.com/

Your brain is made for language learning
Take it for a ride at Penobscot School
Small, engaging, continuing courses
Spanish French Italian German
Russian Chinese Japanese
languagelearning.org

TUESDAY, FEB. 22:
ä Family Caregiver Support Group
Meeting,1p.m.,Owls Head Homestead,
Rte. 73 and Shore Dr. Reservations:
joanne@askforhomecare.com.

Colonial
Theatre
US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

594-2100

www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri., Feb. 18 - Thurs., Feb. 24, 2011
Doors Open at 12:45 p.m.

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!

I Am Number Four

1:30, 4:10, 7:15, 9:40 (PG-13, 2:00)
Unknown

1:15, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30 (PG-13, 2:03)

Big Mommas:
Like Father,Like Son

1:40, 4:20, 6:50, 9:10 (PG-13, 1:58)
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•

Saab 2010 Model
Year Close Out!

The weather is cold, but the deals are HOT!
Up to $10,395.00 off on
remaining 2010 model Saab vehicles.
See a Saab Sales Consultant today for details!

The King’s Speech

1:05, 3:50, 6:45, 9:20 (R, 2:09)

Gnomeo And Juliet

1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:05, 9:00 (G, 1:34)
Justin Bieber:
Never Say Never (3-D)

1:25, 3:55, 6:55, 9:15(G, 1:55)
Just Go With It

1:35, 4:15, 7:10, 9:35 (PG-13, 2:06)
The Eagle

1:10, 4:05, 6:40, 9:05 (PG-13, 2:04)
The Roommate

1:20, 4:25, 7:25, 9:25 (PG-13, 1:42)

No Strings Attached

1:45, 7:20 (R, 1:58)
The Rite

4:30, 9:45 (PG-13, 2:04)
Note: we are running late shows all week!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
With a rated capacity of 2.4 kW,
Skystream can provide anywhere
from 40%-80%* of a household’s or
small business’s total energy needs.

*Actual savings is based on windspeed at
the site and monthly energy consumption.

156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

10kW & 30kW Turbines Available

SALES and INSTALLATION
anywhere in MAINE and NH!
Do-It-Yourself kits available

www.primroseframing.com
100%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

20 yrs

Garages • Additions • Interior
and Exterior Renovations • Siding
• Windows • Standing Seam Metal
Roofing • Decks • Wind Turbines
823 Church Hill Rd., Augusta, ME 04330

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

Hutchinson Center, Belfast

YourmidcoastconnectiontoourOronoflagshipcampus
Undergraduate degrees in Psychology,Liberal Arts,Social Work and
Business. Graduate degrees include MBA,MIS,MSW,Masters in Ed.
Leadership and Special Education (live and online cohorts)
Ask about our new Black Bear Bridge program for recent high
school graduates and Early College opportunities for high school juniors and seniors with B or better GPA. Begin with one course or go as a
full-time student (and anything in between)!

ä NARFE Meeting, noon, Offshore
Restaurant,Rte. 1,Rockport. Meeting of
Mid-Coast Chapter of the National Active
and Retired Federal Employees Assoc.
Those wishing a more leisurely lunch
are welcome to arrive at 11:30 a.m.
FMI: 593-9107.
ä MVLT Sledding Party,10 a.m.1 p.m.,Sunny Side Farm,George Luce
Rd.,Waldoboro. Party hosted by Medomak Valley Land Trust. Bring a sled if
you have one. FMI:832-5570.
ä “Biking Across America,” 7 p.m.,
UU Church,37 Miller St.,Belfast. John
Langhans and Dereka Smith present a
program on their bike trip of 3,700 miles
in50 days,from Astoria,Oregon,to
Portsmouth,New Hampshire.
ä Free Press Bowling League,
Tues.,6:45-9 p.m.,Oakland Park Bowling
Alley,Rte. 1,Rockport. Coed bowling
league’s season runs 8 to 10 weeks.
To create a team or join an existing team,
arrive at 6:45 and check in with Barbara
Nickerson. FMI:596-7520 or bnickerson123@roadrunner.com.
ä Merryspring Tuesday Talk Series,
noon, Merryspring Nature Park, Conway
Rd.,Camden. Hammon Buck of Plants
Unlimited in Rockport willgiveatalkon
new annuals,perennials and shrubs for this
year. $5/members,free.FMI:236-2239.
ä Talk on the Role of Wetlands in the
Environment,6-7:30 p.m.,upstairs at
McSeagull’s Restaurant,14 Wharf St.,
BoothbayHarbor. Botanist Lauren Stockwell will discuss why wetlands are such
an important ecosystem. Cash bar available. Reservations:633-4818.
ä Camden Garden Club Winter
Horticultural Series,10 a.m.,Camden
Library. Maureen Heffernan,executive
director of Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens and author of Native Plants for Your
Maine Garden,will speak. Public invited.
ä Camden RotaryClub Meeting , noon,
First Congregational Church,Elm St.
Speaker is Susan Jonason of the Challenger Learning Center of Maine. Those

wishing to attend can call Bruce Cole,
691-4893.

using Web-based technology to keep
patients at home,will speak.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23:
ä Game Night,5 p.m.,Rockland
Library. Belfast’s The Game Loft brings
astock of board,card and role-playing
games,including old favorites such as
Monopoly,Life and Scrabble and newer
ones like Fluxx,Munchkin and Settlers of
Catan. All ages welcome. Snacks provided. Enter through lower level entrance,
facing staff parking lot.
ä Solar Energy Talk,6-7:30 p.m.,Sundog Solar Store,Rte. 1,Searsport. Free
talk on current solar hot water and photovoltaic technologies,including system
cost,available financial incentives and
financing options. FMI:548-1100.
ä Union Area Chamber Winter Technology Seminar,6 p.m.,Vose Library,
392 Common Rd. “Hot Toys for Your
Business”features information on smart
phones and otherdevicesthataccessthe
Internet. $10/$5 members/free to those
joining the Chamber at the event.
ä Lunch and Learn Program,
11:15 a.m.,Spectrum Generations
Coastal Community Center,521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Following lunch,Danielle
Louder,cardiovascular health specialist,
will discuss life choices that can reduce the
risk factors of heart disease. Donation for
lunch is $5/$4 age 60 and older. Advance
reservations are required; call 563-1363.
ä Waldoboro Business Association
Meeting,6:30 p.m.,Village Bakery
and Café,downtown Waldoboro.
FMI: info@waldoborobusiness.org.

COMING UP:
ä Maine Women’s Network Meeting,
Wed.,March 2,5:15-7:30 p.m.,Haven
Event Center,Rte. 90,Rockport. Speaker
is local fund-raiser Diana Coleman.
$28/$25 guests of members/$20 members. Register by Feb. 23 at
www.mainewomensnetwork.com.
ä Hypnotherapy Certification Training for Mental Health Professionals,
Sat. &Sun.,March 5 & 6,8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m.,The Wellness Center,
69Elm St.,Camden. Presented by Gary
Chapin. $150 includes both days and continental breakfast. Registration:691-1845.
ä Central Lincoln County YMCA
Home & Garden Show,Sat.,March 19,
10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sun.,March 20,
10 a.m.-3 p.m.,Bus. Rte. 1,Damariscotta.
Vendor registrations are now being accepted; call 563-3477. FMI:www.clcymca.org.
ONGOING:
ä Free Open Jam, Sun., 1-3 p.m., Power
& Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic St., Rockland. Bring an instrument, creativity, voice
and music. Performers and audiences enjoy
folk, bluegrass, swing, jazz and classics.
A contribution for the performers is appreciated but not mandatory. FMI: 701-7627.
ä AARP Tax Assistance,Fri. mornings,
Spectrum Generations,61 Park St.,Rockland.Free service; donations to the center
are appreciated. By appointment only; call
596-0339 to schedule an appointment.
ä Walk-In Rabies Vaccination Clinics,
Sat.,9 a.m-noon,Blake Veterinary Hospital,Rte. 1,Northport.Bring prior rabies
vaccination records in order to obtain a 3year vaccine. Pets that have never received
arabies vaccination will receive a oneyear certificate. $10 donation to Maine
Coast Animal Rescue. FMI:789-5700.
ä Penobscot School Language Lunches, noon, 28 Gay St., Rockland. Practice
listening to and speaking a foreign language with teachers, assistants and fellow
students. Café français, Mon.; Almuerzo
español, Tues.; Mittagstafel, Wed.;
Pranzo italiano, Thurs. FMI: 594-1084;
www.languagelearning.org.
ä Silent Meditation Group, Sat., 7-8 a.m.,
Belfast Dance Studio, 109 High St. All are
welcome. FMI: 338-0842.
ä Yoga by Donation, Tues., 5:30-7 p.m.,
Thomaston Yoga Studio, 185 Main St.
All levels welcome. FMI: 273-2998.
ä Parenting Education Classes, first Sat.,
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., ParentWorks, Lincoln
Street Center, Rockland. FMI: 596-0014 or
e-mail pworks@midcoast.com.
ä Baby’s First Year Support Group,
first and third Tues., 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Maternal Wellness Center, 111 High St.,
Belfast. Forum for new mothers to learn
from each other, with a focus on natural
and holistic parenting strategies. First
Tuesdays is an opportunity to exchange
baby clothes. Free. FMI: 338-0708.

THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
ä Rockport Community Conversation,
6p.m.,Rockport Town Hall. Tonight’s discussion focuses on the fiscal implications
Foracademicadvising,financialassistance,scholarshipsorto
of a Rockport Downtown TIF District.
scheduleameetingorconference,pleasecontacttheCenterat:
ä Friends of Weskeag Meeting,
207-338-8000; toll free 800-753-9044
6:30 p.m.,Wessaweskeag Historical
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu
Society,So. Thomaston. Beth Goettel,
80 Belmont Ave.Belfast,ME 04915
manager of Maine Coastal Islands
National Wildlife Refuge,will describe
the importance to
birds of the interconnectedness of
H
coastal habitats and
H
present the results
H
of research on the
WITH ANANUR
impact of future
offshore wind
FEBRUARY 18 – FEBRUARY 24
installations in the
the Gulf of Maine
Friday,February 18 — The Full Moon took place at speak out. Between noon and 2 p.m. the Moon will aspect
on migrating
3:36 a.m. with the Moon in Leo and the Sun (and Neptune) Neptune favorably,increasing sensitivity to the needs of
songbirds. FMI:
in Aquarius opposite the Moon. Watch out for your expec- others. Your psychic ability is much stronger now.
691-2120.
tations — they may set you up for a great fall into the land
Tuesday,February 22 — Mercury is in a difficult aspect
ä “Empowered
of disappointment. Think big,Aquarian style,and don’t get with Saturn until tonight,indicating worry and doubt.
Aging: Helping
Older Individuals
caught up in personal issues; think about the world and how Research is required to get you out of the pit of negative
Stay at Home,”
you can contribute in some way that feels comfortable to thinking right now. From 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. the Moon in
6:30 p.m.,Camden
you. Have you considered adoption or foster care? You Scorpio will nicely aspect the Sun in Pisces. You’refeelLibrary. Dr. Chip
might want to check on anyone you know with alcohol or ing relaxed and confident. From 2 to 4 p.m. the Moon will
Teel,founder of
drug problems,as they will be in tough shape today. Hear- be aspecting Pluto,offering insights and emotional clarity.
Full Circle Ameriing the ambulance siren will not be a surprise. The Sun will At 8:04 p.m. Mars will shift and move into Pisces,and will
ca,anew model
of care for elders
enter into Pisces at 7:24 p.m. and stay in this psychically remain in this psychic,compassionate water sign until April.

H
ASTROlogically
Y

H

H

Y

sensitive water sign until March 20.
Saturday,February 19 — The Sun is in an awkward
aspect with Saturn,indica ting frustration with things not
working out the way you planned. Try to be patient; it
will be challenging. This aspect is with us until tomorrow
night. From 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. the Moon will be nicely
aspecting Venus,which is always good for going out to eat
with a friend. Mercury,Mars and Neptune are all close
together in Aquarius,which is ideal for formulating a democratic government. We’ll see what happens today in Egypt.
This aspect in Aquarius is future oriented and loaded with
idealism.
Sunday,February 20 — The Sun is still aspecting Saturn (until tonight),finding us slowingdownandgetting
more organized due to frustrating circumstances. Mercury,
Mars and Neptune are still conjunct (close together) in
Aquarius and will be until Monday night. This is excellent
for a meeting about helping others or the environment. It
is bound to be a very vocal meeting,with lively discussions
and completely immersed in the good of the whole. Jupiter
is aspecting Pluto,which has to do with the law and creating something that is unique and humanitarian. Fanatical
individuals may try to usurp power.
Monday,February 21 — From 4:30 to 6:30 a.m. the
Moon will be in an awkward aspect with Saturn. You might
wake up feeling worried. It will pass. Mercury,Mars and
Neptune are still conjunct until later on tonight. This aspect
is outspokenandfocused on the good of the whole. Jupiter
is still aspecting Pluto,until March 2. The laws need to be
changed,and the people have the power,but only if we

Pisces people will feel their energy increasing. Mars is about
energy,assertion,aggression,desire and sexuality. Pisces
people will be dealing with these energies until April 1. No
fooling. Pisces people are known for giving of themselves
unselfishly.
Wednesday,February 23 — The Sun and Mercury are
conjunct and are nicely aspecting Pluto — an excellent
aspect for those who are ready to jump-start their New
Year’s resolutions. You will feel more determined than ever
to overcome that which has been bringing you down. From
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Saturn,
increasing patience and concentration. Between 4 and 6
p.m. the Moon will be awkwardly aspecting Jupiter and
Pluto. Conflict of opinion arises,probably having to do with
religion. Jupiter is still aspecting Pluto,until April 1 —
expect something in the news regarding laws that have to
do with leadership and bringing about reform. (Let’s hope
that in Egypt they have found what they need to move forward in a manner that is an example for all the world to see
of how a new democratic republic can manifest.)
Thursday,February 24 — Mars will be harshly aspecting Saturn until tonight,creating delays and obstacles to
your plans. Being forewarned may help you to relax a bit.
The Sun and Mercury are both in a fine aspect to Jupiter
and Pluto. Today there will be a change in laws somehow
someway. That’s what it looks like to me,and it’s very
positive.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565.Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
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Affordable
Winter Break
FUN!!

River Arts Sponsoring Bus Trip to Boston

The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum is a short walk
from the MFA (an MFA ticket stub earns a $2 discount
there). Housed in the great patron of the arts’reproduction
15th-century Italian palazzo with a courtyard garden,the
Gardner has three floors of galleries with works by
Michelangelo,Titian,Raphael,Cellini,Rembrandt,Degas,
Matisse,Sargent,Whistler,and others,in an ambience full
of period furniture,tapestries and sculpture.
The cost of the bus trip is $55 for River Arts members
and $65 for non-members (admission to the MFA or Gardner Museum is not included). To sign up for the excursion,
call 563-1507 or e-mail info@riverartsme.org. Seating is
limited to 28; reservations will be taken on a first-come,
ﬁrst-served basis.

Rockport Holding Two More Discussions on
Understanding TIFs
ing sidewalk improvements,Harbor Park improvements,

harbor dredging,Lime Kilns preservation,sea wall restoration,and Opera House renovations.
The third and ﬁnal conversation in the series is scheduled
for Thursday,March 3,and will focus on the ﬁscal implications of the Rockport Downtown TIF District.
For more information on the series of community conversations,telephone Tom Ford or Melody Sainio at 2360989 or stop by the Planning and Community Development
desk at the Rockport Town Ofﬁce.

Rockland Library OffersVacation Activities
Rockland Public Library has several programs for children during school vacation week,February 22 through 26.
In addition to story times for the younger set on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.,the library offers a drawing class with Catinka Knoth on Tuesday,February 22,at
4 p.m. On Wednesday,February 23,after the library closes,there will be a “Game Night”hosted by the Game Loft

from 5 to 7 p.m. On Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m.,children are invited to enjoy popcorn and watch a PG movie
featuring a flying motorcycle and a tree-climbing piglet.
The Teen Scene area is open each day from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. All events are free and open to everyone. For more
information,contact Jean Young,children’s librarian,at 5940310,or visit www.rocklandlibrary.org.

Bowling League Begins
February 22 all welcome

A coed bowling league,sponsored by The Free Press,will
begin a new season on Tuesday,February 22,at the Oakland Park Bowling Alley on Route 1 in Rockport. The league
bowls three strings a night on Tuesday evenings from 6:45
to about 9 p.m. The season will run eight to ten weeks.
Teams consist of ﬁve players (a team can carry as many as
seven players,but a minimum of four and a maximum of
ﬁve can bowl on any given night).
It is a purely socialleaguewherebowlersofallagesandabilitiesarewelcomedandencouraged.Bowlingscoresareaveragedandhandicapsarecreatedtocreateacompetitiveenvironment wherebowlersofalllevelscancompeteandhavefun.
Anyone interested in creating a team or joining an existing team should arrive at 6:45 p.m. on February 22 and
check in with Barbara Nickerson,or,for more information,
contact Nickerson at 596-7520 or at bnickerson123@roadrunner.com.

SENIOR BOWLING
Tuesday & Friday
Mornings

BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
(12 People)

18 LANES - ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING!

Oakland Park Lanes
U.S. Route 1 • Rockport

594-7525

H Market H Bakery H Coffee Shop H sandwiches H wine H artisan cheeses H smoked

Featuring…

Hahn’s End Cheeses
MON 7-2 • TUES & WED CLOSED
THURS 7-2 • FRI 7-6
SAT 8-4 • SUN 8-2

279 Common Road, Union
(207) 785-2224
commongroundsofmaine.com

H specialty & ethnic foods H olive oils H gluten free H bagels H tea H cinnamon rolls H

•Personal • Sole Proprietorship
•Federal ~ State of Maine,
State of Massachusetts
able
Reason
Rates

IRS-re gistered Tax Preparer
184 Mountain St.,Camden,Maine 04843
207.236.8503
abagge@midcoast.com

Author Beth Powning at Belfast
Library — On Tuesday,February 22,at 6:30

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Vistas Playing in
Rockland Sat. Night

On Friday,February18,CinderConk—featuringMatt
SchreiberonaccordionandXaroncontrabass—will
play in Rockland atRockCity’sVelvetLoungefrom
5to7p.m.TheirmusicblendsKentuckyAppalachia
withthesuburbsofBucharest,Romania. Thereisno
cover charge,but tippingthemusiciansisencouraged.

4000!!

$

Tax Preparation

p.m.,Beth Powning of New Brunswick,author of the
historical novel The Sea Captain’s Wife,will give a talk
at the Belfast Free Library. For more information,call
the library at 338-3884,extension 10.

Cinder Conk at Rock City —

4 for
3 Games!
$ 50

Hot Pink Flannel is thr owing a “Gammeratti versus
Grungeramma”party in Rockland on Saturday night,
February 19,at the Underground Lounge. Dress up like Ziggy Stardust or dress as you are,like rocker Kurt Cobain.
The Vistas will be playing from 10 p.m. till 1 a.m., so do
wear dancing shoes. The cover is $5. The Underground
Lounge is located at 2 Park Drive under The Trade Winds
Motor Inn. For more information,see Hot Pink Flannel on
Facebook.

(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available

s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Union Fudge Factory
Chocolates
& Novelty Candy
on the Common in Union

$3.259

WeShipAnywhere.
Homemade Fudge

/gal-Fuel oil

ROCKLAND CASH FUEL

594-5595 / 800-494-4053
Price as of 2/15/11. Prices subject to change,
call forcurrent cash price.

seafood H fresh breads H homemade pies

The Town of Rockport has scheduled three community
conversations in February and early March to provide residents with a better understanding of Tax Increment Financing Districts (TIFs).
The second of those will be held at 6 p.m. tonight,Thursday,February 17,at the Rockport Town Ofﬁce. It will focus
on the draft “municipal TIF investment plan”for the Downtown Tax Increment Financial District and will include an
in-depth discussion of the components of the plan,includ-

$2.75 Per Game… Every Day!!

local and organic H chocolate H espresso

River Arts in Damariscotta has organized a bus trip to
Boston for Saturday,March 12. The bus departs Damariscotta at 7 a.m. and will arrive at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
(MFA) at about 10 a.m. Passengers have the day to spend as
they wish. The bus will depart from the museum lot at 5 p.m.
In addition to standing exhibitions at the MFA on the art
of Europe,the Americas,Africa,Asia,Oceania,contemporary movements,ancient cultures,current exhibitions include
“American Artists Abroad (London,Paris,Italy) 1825-1925”;
“Modern Photography,1910-1950”; “Millet and Rural
France”; “Scassi:American Couturier”; “Chinese Master
Paintings”; and “Embroideries of Colonial Boston.”The
MFA’s new “Art of the Americas”wing is a special attraction,offering a new approach to museum presentation.
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785-2875
HOURS:
Mon.9-6 • Tues.-Fri.9-5
Sat. 9-3
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USDA Has Help for Livestock
Producers Hurt by Harsh Winter
The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA)
reminds livestock producers throughout
Maine that FSA programs may be available
to assist them. FSA administers several programs that help producers recover from livestock deaths that are beyond normal mortality rates,with losses of purchased and/or
harvested forage,and with the additional
costs of providing or transporting feed.
Among the key programs are the Livestock
Indemnity Program (LIP) and the Emergency
Assistance for Livestock,Honeybees,and

Hutchinson Staff Give to WCGH Oncology Fund —

As staff at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast were preparing to celebrate the center’s 10th
anniversary,they decided to raise funds for the Oncology Patient Assistance and Mammography Fund at Waldo County General Hospital. For months,staff,faculty,students
and visitors worked on creating a “Pink Glove”video and selling pink gloves in honor or
memory of someone who fought cancer. The “Pink Glove”video is now on YouTube.
Recently,director Sue McCullough (third from left) and Andrea Rouillard,“Pink Glove”
video coordinator (second from left),presented a check for more than $500 to Sue
Drinkwater,RN (right),director of the oncology department at the hospital,and Ann
Hooper (left),director of the imaging department at the hospital,who together oversee
the Fund.

Day-Long Workshop in Marketing the
Nonproﬁt Organization to Be Held at
Hutchinson Center March 11

The University of Maine’s Certificate in
Nonprofit Organization Management is
offering the next workshop in the series on
Friday,March 11,from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast.
The workshop,Marketing the Nonprofit
Organization,will present strategies for public outreach and promotional planning.
Emphasis will be placed upon developing a
media relations program and understanding
the advertising,market research,and other
communication tools to be used in calling
conferencetofocusonhowtoaccomplishyourgoalswithless
Dress for Success Southern Maine is host- nor,assistant vice president of client servic- attention to the work of the organization. The
ing its fourth annual “Success Starts with es,UNUM,presenting “Shortcuts to Success workshop instructor,Dr. Frank Burtnett,has
30 years of direct service in various nonprofYou”professional development seminar on at Work”; Kristin Guibord,MBA,ﬁnancial
Thursday,March 3,from 7:30 a.m. to noon
professional from BDMP Wealth Manage- it organizations,educational institutions and
at Hannaford Hall,Abromson Community ment,presenting “Reduce Money Stress and community agencies.
The workshop series,which leads to a cerEducation Center at the University of South- Feel More Prosperous”; and Amy Wood,
tiﬁcate
in Nonproﬁt Organization Manageern Maine in Portland. The theme of the con- Psy.D.,psychologist specializing in personference is “Less Is More:Let Go,Cut Back, al and professional coaching and training, ment, is offered by the University of Maine
and Slow Down to Accomplish Your Goals presenting “The Lowdown on Living Well.” at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast. The
More Quickly”and proceeds will benefit
For more information and to register,go series is designed to assist executives,staff
Dress for Success Southern Maine.
to www.dressforsuccess.org/southernmaine
Featured speakers include Ann Marie Con- or call 780-1686.

Professional Development Seminar
in Portland on March 3

IRS Tax Forms Available at CRL
Chamber Ofﬁce
Individual federal tax forms are now available at the Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville
Chamber of Commerce Information Center,
located on the Public Landing in downtown
Camden. Forms and publications on hand
include 1040s, 1040-EZs, tax calendars,business tax guides, and more. IRS forms and
publications can be picked up during the
information center’s regular hours,from9
a.m.to5p.m. MondaythroughFriday
TheChamber’sInformationCenterdoesn’tjustfunctionasaresourceforvisitors

lookingforvacationinformation.TheChamber stocksbrochuresandcontactinformationforover600localbusinessesandnonprofits,IRSformsandothergovernment
publications,andmapsandguides,aswell
as magazines, newspapers,andotherpublicationsproducedbymembers.
Forbusinesses,theChamberhasfreepublicationsfromtheSBA,theIRS,theStateof
Maine,EfﬁciencyMaineandmore.
Everyone iswelcometostopandbrowse
thefreeliteratureanytime.

MaineStream Finance Offering
Financial Education Course Online
MaineStream Finance is offering Money
Smart Online Instruction,a free online ﬁnancial education course. “Financial education
fosters ﬁnancial stability for individuals,families and entire communities,” says James
Macomber,a microenterprise consultant for
MaineStream Finance. “The more individuals know about credit and banking services,
the more likely they are to increase savings,
buy homes,and improve their financial
health and well being.”
There are 11 modules in the course. Each
module generally takes between 20 to 30
minutes to complete. “The online course
enables people to study independently at
their own pace and is for users age 13 and
over,”says Macomber.
In 2001, the Federal Deposit Insurance

—Veterans Memorial Bridge in Belfast
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Corporation (FDIC) started a national ﬁnancial education curriculum by launching Money Smart,which,according to FDIC,is
“designed to help low- and moderate-income
people outside the f inancial mainstream
enhance their ﬁnancial skills and create positive banking relationships.”
The 11 Money Smart training modules
include Bank on It,an introduction to bank
services; Borrowing Basics,an introduction
to credit; Check It Out,how to choose and
keep a checking account; Money Matters,
how to keep track of your money; Pay Yourself First, why you should save,save,save;
Financial Recovery,how to recover financially and rebuild your credit after a ﬁnancial setback; Keep It Safe,your rights as a
consumer; To Your Credit,how your credit
history will affect your credit future; Charge
It Right,how to make a credit card work for
you; Loan to Own,know what you’re borrowing before you buy; Your Own Home,
what home ownership is all about.
Theonlinetrainingisofferedthrough
MaineStream Finance, a subsidiaryofPenquis. Thereisnocosttoparticipate.Toregister,gotomainestreamﬁnance.organdclickon
“MoneySmart,”thencompletetheregistrationformandfollowtheinstructionontheWeb
pages.Formoreinformation,contactJames
Macomber at1-800-215-4942,extension
2476,ore-mailjmacomber@penquis.org.

Farm-Raised Fish Program (ELAP). For livestock death losses to be eligible under LIP,
producers must ﬁle a notice of loss with their
local FSA ofﬁce within 30 calendar days after
the loss is apparent to the producer.
Fact sheets about the two programs can be
found at www.fsa.usda.gov (click on “newsroom”then “fact sheets”). The Knox-Lincoln
FSA ofﬁce is located at 191 Camden Road,
Warren,Maine,273-2002,extension 2. The
Waldo County office is at 266 Waterville
Road in Belfast,338-1964,extension 2.

members,and leaders to deal with contemporary issues and problems using realistic,
hands-on strategies.
Other sessions include:Survival Skills in
an Age of Declining Resources with Lori
Roming and Carole Martin on April 8; Strategic Planning and Management in the Nonprofit Organization with Jim Patterson and
Carole Martin on June 10; and a two-day
workshop,Writing Winning Grant Proposals
with Frank Burtnett,on August 15 and 16.
The cost for each one-day workshop is
$150,which includes a continental breakfast,lunch and workshop materials (the twoday workshop is $255). Participants can earn
a Certificate in Nonprofit Management by
completing the courses in six different sessions. To register or to request a copy of the
full brochure,contact Nancy Boyington at
the University of Maine Hutchinson Center
at 338-8002, 800-753-9044,or visit
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu.

Brunch with the Board at Rising
Tide Saturday in Damariscotta
The public is invited to stop by and visit
with representatives from Rising Tide Community Market’s board of directors on Saturday,February 19,from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in
the store’s café area. The informal gathering
provides an opportunity for member-owners
of the retail food cooperative to meet,share
thoughts,and ask questions of their elected
representatives on the board. Non-members
are also welcome to attend. Complimentary coffee,tea,and mufﬁns and scones baked
in-house will be provided. More substantial
fare,such as breakfast sandwiches from the

store’s deli,will be available for purchase.
Rising Tide Community Market is a member-owned retail food cooperative located on
Main Street (Business Route 1) in
Damariscotta. Everyone is welcome to shop
there,whether they’re a member of the coop or not. The cooperative,established in
1978,is currently owned by more than 2,500
member-owners. For an annual investment
of $10,shoppers can become owners of the
business and are eligible for many beneﬁts.
For further information,inquire at the store
or call 563-5556.

The Board of Directors of the Waldoboro Business
Association (WBA) for 2011 includes,left to right,front row,Steve Conry,

treasurer,Janet Spear,vice president,Debra Tillou,secretary,and Jen Merritt,president;
and,in the back row,board members John Jensen,Suzanne Hall,Crystal Delano and Caren
Clark. The next meeting of the
WBA will be held at the Village
Bakery and Café in downtown
Waldoboro at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday,February 23. Representatives from the Waldoboro
Public Library will be presenting their new program to feature
displays and literature about
local businesses each month for
the next couple of years. Plans
for a week-long “Cabin Fever
Reliever”celebration in March
will be discussed. Also on the
agenda is information about the
Waldoboro Village Downtown Master Plan and the the Midcoast School of Technology’s
“Work Ready Program”in March in Rockland. The Waldoboro Business Association
was created to develop a working network of local and area businesses to promote and
encourage business growth that strengthens and supports the local community and its economy. Current member businesses are located in Waldoboro,Warren,Union and Friendship. New members from Waldoboro and surrounding midcoast towns are welcome to join.
For more information,e-mail info@waldoborobusiness.org.

Allplay Family Entertainment Center
to Host Bowl for Kids’ Sake
Allplay Family Entertainment Center in
Waldoboro will host this year’s Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Midcoast Maine Bo wl for
Kids’ Sake Campaign. Teams will bowl from
4 to 7 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday,April 25
and 26; from 4 to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, April

27; from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday,April
30; and 4 to 5 p.m. on Thursday,May 5.
Anyone interested in signing up a team to
bowl in support of BBBS can contact Cathy
Hardy,development director,Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Midcoast Maine, 593-0380.
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FREE PRESS PRINT CLASSIFIED HELP WANTED ADS ARE HALF-PRICE
O N L I N E H E L P W A N T E D A D S A R E F R E E, A T W W W . F R E E P R E S S M A R K E T S Q U A R E . C O M / J O B S
MOBILE HOMES
REMODELED 2 BR,1 BA ,
small Owls Head park,$6,500,
motivated seller. 371-9529,leave
message.
(2/24)
__________________________

VEHICLES
2002 FORD ESCAPE,white,rain
guard,AC,PW,PL,PS,4-WD,
roof rack,tow package,6-disc CD,
118,000 mi.,very good condition,
all work records,$6,500 OBO.
(2/17)
701-1160.
__________________________
1996 FORD F-150,PS,PB,auto,
bedliner,stereo,runs good,needs
sticker,asking
$1,200. 542-2328.
__________________________

2011 Teen Age Crew

Hiring teens ages 14-18 to grow crops and raise small livestock for donation to local food pantries. Applicants should
be hard working with strong organizational skills and selfmotivation. Part-time after school in
spring and fall, full-time in summer.
For
an application contact
adorsky@mcht.org or call 236-2739.
Deadline for applications is March 4th,
2011.
Maine Coast Heritage Trust

COMPOST
COMPOST, well aged,all natural
ingredients,we make what we sell,
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. delivered.
Call anytime,832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________

FOR SALE
WATCHBANDS AND BATTERIES,expertly installed,all
major brands serviced. Watch
Repair Center,Knox Mill,
Mechanic St.,Camden.236-3933.
www.camdenwatchrepair.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SONYALPHADSLRA-100—
Greatdigitalsinglelensreﬂexcamera,featuresa10.2Megapixel
APS-C-sizedCCDsensor,dual
modedustreductionsystem,high
resolutionLCDdisplay,“Bionz”
imageprocessorandDynamic
RangeOptimizer,memorystick
duocompactﬂashadapter(2GB
cardincluded),comeswithcase,
neckstrap,cords,manuals,plus
twolenses(18-70mmand75300mm),$600takesall.409-6346.
__________________________
LARGE THREE-CUSHION
COUCH,opens to full size bed,
$200.
354-0260. (2/24)
__________________________
DR CHIPPER, excellent shape,
always stored under cover,$1,200.
549-3036
or 485-1953. (2/17)
__________________________

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD— Green,cut,
split
for sale. 763-4093. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD— Firewood,cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (2/24)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
UNIONFARMEQUIPMENT
RENTALS:Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator,woodsplitter,wood
chipper.Deliveryavailable,reasonablerates.1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver,old coins,diamond,estate
jewelry,dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler,(207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown
Gardiner, ME. (kr)
__________________________
SCRAP GOLD,PLATINUM
AND SILVER,immediate payment for broken jewelry,sterling,
dental gold. Northeast Gemlab,
Inc.,Knox Mill,Mechanic St.,
Camden. 236-3933. www.camdenwatchrepair.com.
(kr)
__________________________
RENTAL — Mature woman
looking for an all-season,small
country rental by July 1 or sooner. Iwill take good care of your
property.
Please call 322-4226. (kr)
__________________________

WEDDINGS
SPECTACULAR
REMEMBRANCE FLOWERS,you will
never forget. Ten years of Fragrant
Celebrations on the Web. Alda’s
Maine Flowers and Radical Pearls®,
perfect
adornment. Freedom. (2/17)
__________________________

SERVICES
COMPASSIONATE
SOLUTIONS
Dog walking,Errand running,
Companionship
Rockland Area
We are here to help!
(919) 321-4141.
(2/24)
__________________________

A Statewide Land Conservation Organization

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree,brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping,stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting &Staining,
Sheetrocking,Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
FALL CLEAN UP
Pruning,Tree,Brush and Junk
Removal.
— Snowplowing —
Reasonable and Dependable.
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
763-4358
or 322-9095.
(k/r)
__________________________
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
Affordable:
• Gutter Cleaning &Installation
• Power Washing
• Window Washing
• Snow Blowing
• Shoveling
•Snow Plowing
• Roof Raking
• Winterization
• Interior Painting
• Dry Wall
• Laminate Floors
• Carpentry
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywoman.webs.com
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
(kr)
__________________________
PAPERHANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, rooﬁng,garages,window
replacement,decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
TAROT CARD READINGS
at your party for your guests.
Or individual just for you.
Call Psychic
Clara the Clairvoyant,
594-1223.
(3/31)
__________________________
ELECTRICIAN
Licensed &Insured,
$35/hour February Special,
residential customers only.
323-2326
Alliance Electrical Services
(2/24)
__________________________
INTERIOR DESIGN ON A
SHOESTRING
Your raw material +my eye,
artistically transform your home.
Valerie Behrens,
Designing Artist,542-7011.
(2/24)
__________________________

WANTED:

GOOD USED SINGLE-WIDE
MANUFACTURED HOMES:
Must be 1995 or newer, 3 bedroom models –
any brand name. All taxes, lot rent or
outstanding fees etc. must be paid to date.

Call Pine View Homes if you have a home to sell.
1-800-464-7463 ext. #204
SERVICES

FOR RENT

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL
MEMOIR WRITER
Professionally capture your life
story/treasured legacy —
manuscript/bound format,
your choice.
Valerie Behrens,
Literary Artist, 542-7011.
(2/24)
__________________________
AT-HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Designer &Hostess,
at your service
You enjoy; I’ll manage.
Valerie Behrens,
Entertainment Design
& Hostessing
542-7011.
__________________________
ABBOTT INTERIORS
CLEANING SERVICE
• Residential and
Commercial Cleaning
• Carpet Cleaning
• Environmentally Safe
Products used
• Insured
Carlton and Lisa Abbott
Northport,Maine
505-1683 or 505-1682
__________________________
HARDWOOD FLOOR
SERVICES
HFSS.Biz
Design,Install,Reﬁnish.
354-4300.
__________________________

ROCKLAND— 1 BR and studio apartments available at the
Thorndike Building Apartments,
385 Main St.,Rockland,ranging
from $625/studio to $675/1 BR,
includes heat & utilities. Kinney
(kr)
Rentals,354-0100.
__________________________
SOUTH THOMASTON—
New cottage/studio, 2-story bldg.,1
BR,in private wood setting,heat,
electric,Dish TV included,no
smoking,$800/mo.
691-3137. (2/17)
__________________________
CUSHING — 1 large BR,sunny
living room,walk-in closets,builtin bookcases, eat-in kitchen with
ﬁreplace,includes heat and cable,
$750,security deposit and references.
354-0440. (2/24)
__________________________
ROCKLAND— Furnished1BR
apt. with brandnewkitchenand
bath;livingroom,diningroom
anddenhavehardwoodfloors;
deck overlooks LermondCovein
RocklandHarbor;includesallutilitiesandparking;nopets;oneyearlease,$725/mo.plussecuritydeposit.Call594-5010for
(kr)
appointment.
__________________________
UNION — Furnished,1 BR apt.,
Clarry Hill,W/D,no smoking,
no pets,$675/mo.,heat and elec.
included, references,security
deposit.
273-1190. (2/24)
__________________________

Assistant to the Director (30 hours a week)
The Farnsworth Art Museum seeks a highly skilled,experienced administrator to assist in carrying out the duties of the Director’s ofﬁce. The Assistant to the Director provides extensive
administrative support for the Executive Director on all areas,including Board and donor relations,committee logistics,special projects,and administrative concerns within the museum and
in areas impacting the museum’s relationship with the community. S/he assists the Director in
matters related to development,research,travel and correspondence,and coordinates the
Director’s schedule. Must be extremely well organized,able to multi-task,and effectively work
under pressure with large and collegial staff,board and volunteers. Candidates must have excellent written and verbal communication skills,be discreet in matters of conﬁdentiality,and have
the ability to prepare correspondence for the Director and speak effectively on his behalf. The
successful candidate will have over 5 years of experience in a fast paced ofﬁce situation and be
equally at ease with staff,Board,donors and the public. In addition s/he must have knowledge
and skill using broad range of software applications and digital communication media,as well
as knowledge of ofﬁce systems and experience in implementing them. Interest in the arts a plus.
Send cover letter and resume to:Director,Farnsworth Art Museum,16 Museum Street,
Rockland,Maine 04841. Visit our website at www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

Receptionist (Hours:9am-3pm)
The Farnsworth Art Museum seeks a highly skilled and energetic receptionist to coordinate the
day to day operations of the Museum’s reception desk. The receptionist is responsible for
answering phones and greeting public,as well as providing administrative support for Senior
Staff. Other duties include ordering supplies,maintaining ofﬁce equipment,and creating a welcoming and inviting point of contact for the public. Candidates must have excellent written and
verbal communication skills and have knowledge and skill using a broad range of software
applications and digital communication media,as well as ofﬁce systems and experience in
implementing them. Successful candidates will have over three years of experience in fast
paced ofﬁce situation and be equally at ease with staff and the public.
Send cover letter and resume to Director,Farnsworth Art Museum,16 Museum Street,
Rockland,Maine 04841. Visit our website at www.farnsworthmuseum.org

FOR RENT

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Centerin Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

WALDOBORO— Three large
rooms, over 500 sq. ft.,easy commute to Rockland or Bath,$750/mo.
plus
utilities. 832-4400. (kr)
__________________________

BELFAST — 1 BR,1 BA totally
renovated duplex,pets OK,no
smoking,water,sewer,heat included,
$695. 338-6674. (2/24)
__________________________
CAMDEN — 2 BR,1 BA,dishwasher,W/D,full basement,
garage,pets OK,no smoking,
$875.
338-6674. (2/24)
__________________________
HOPE AREA — Small 2 BR
house, heats easily,W/D hook-up,
no dogs,no smoking,first,last,
security,$650/mo. + util.,lv. message.
785-2370. (2/17)
__________________________
OWLSHEAD— Beautiful,bright
home overlooking ocean, under2
milesfromRocklanddowntown,3
BR,2BA,recentlyrenovated,basement,2-carinteriorgarage,nice
neighborhood,$1,200/mo.,plusutilities,lease,securitydepositrequired.
(2/24)
615-2050.
__________________________
ROCKLAND— 2BR,largecorner
lot, hardwoodﬂoors,newappliances,
W/D included, energyefficient,
freshlypainted,closetodowntown,
$750/mo.plusutilities,1st,last&
1
JEFFERSON
—
4
BR,
1
⁄
2 BA
FOR RENT
securityrequired.354-8776. (kr)
home on quiet country road, __________________________
__________________________
CAMDEN — Mobile home lots close to village,$850 plus utili- __________________________
for rent to qualiﬁed applicants in ties. Call Jeff at Black Duck __________________________
__________________________
Realty,
549-5657. (kr)
Camden
Park. 594-1046. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $31,500 - 2 Persons- $36,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by ElderServ, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

WANTED TOBUY
ANTIQUES
596-0077

— rock wall in Hope

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF

.COM

Run your ad ONE WEEKfor only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKSfor only $5.50/WEEKfor 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or moreWEEKSfor only $5/WEEKfor 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read:____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classiﬁed ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
Town _____________________State____Zip________
Phone_________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTALDue= $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or,enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classiﬁeds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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MORECLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
WALDOBORO— 11.1 acres,
reduced for quick sale,was
$79,900 now $59,900,long road
frontage,field,forest,nice quiet
road,beautiful setting,all surveyed,
soils tested,owner ﬁnancing. Call
Tim
anytime,(603) 494-3387. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

SEASONAL
RENTAL

FOR RENT COMMERCIAL

ISLESBORO—
Summer’s
Coming. I Promise! Rent our cute
up island housekeeping cottage
weekly for just $345,2 BR,in scenic birch grove. 734-6655; cell (603)
(2/17)
454-4306.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Massage

WALDOBORO— Ofﬁce space,
great Rte. 1 exposure,with large
trafﬁc count,over 12,000 cars per
day, three large rooms,over 500 sq.
ft.,ample parking,$750/mo. plus
utilities.
832-4400. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

BOOTH RENTAL — Great
income opportunity with a booth
rental at a new salon in Washington,for unlimited income potential call Estelle of Simplicity Hair
Salon,845-3400.
(kr)
__________________________
OFFICESPACE— Athigh-visibilitylocationonRoute1inWal(kr)
doboro,$200/month.832-4400.
__________________________

Jessica
"+33/*(A. 6Weatherbee,
'+(4.+2)++5 LMT
#$&

Relaxing,
Flowing, Therapeutic, Swedish,
#)-&6,.*7 -/5,.*7%+)1&0)43,'7$5)(,2+7
Deep
Tissue, Hot Stone,&',&-"&22&*)
Facial Massage
))0%,224)7!/3$3/.)7

: "&00)-, 8;9 6/&'4 8<;7

Aunt Judy’s
Uniforms

CHEF CLOTHING
SCRUBS

171 HighStreet
Belfast,ME
Mention this ad
& take 20% Off

207-338-6653

Closed
Closed
Sundays
Sundays
& Mondays
Mondays
&

1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day,seven days a week.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Miscellaneous

Mary Bailey, R.N. is now providing

Custom Sewing

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

CAMDEN

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

Skilled Foot Care

• Patterns • Design • Repairs
• Leather • Custom Work

380-3012

• In your home
• $50 per visit
Also: wound care/diabetic teaching
References available

207-542-7498patzbag@yahoo.com

Snowplowing
SNOWPLOWING • SANDING • SHOVELING

A Touch of Hope

Reiki/Reﬂexology
Classes for Reiki I/II Starting

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL

Call or e-mail for information
(207) 557-1997or
helenlibby@yahoo.com

=;&$(#,)$
"143"(#/.50
-),1"-21(
75
Mechanic
St., Sharp’s
Point South
!-$*+#,%
9;8 7 ;:;8
Rockland•• 594-9794

Uniforms

STORAGESPACE— Forcars,
trucks,boats,RVs,asacollector
myself,Iwilltreatyourvehicles
withtheutmostcareandrespect.
$300/seasonforcarsandpickups;
largervehicles,RVsandboatsproportionaltosize,spaceinNewcastleandWiscasset.687-2029.
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

Organic
Gift Certificates
%2-(1/* Oils
%/03•• !/,4
+24/,/*(4+3

101st Session $50 (reg. $65)

STORAGE

Foot Care

Reiki/Reﬂexology
Balance
Studio
Balance Massage
Massage Studio

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure,clean,dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,Friendship.
(k/r)
__________________________
EVERGREENSELFSTORAGE
— 6x10to10x40sizes,allpaved,Rt.
17,Washington,785-4464,orExit
132,W.Fairﬁeld,453-7131,50%off
1stmonthwith3-monthminimum.
__________________________

Covering the Midcoast

236-4399
bdgasser@parmasonry.com

www.helenlibby.com

Solar

Water Treatment

UPRISING Power Systems

Water Treatment
Full Service
Residential & Commercial

Residential Solar
Power
Systems and Electrical
Grid-Tie and Remote/
Island

• Arsenic • Rust
• pH & Hardness & more

(207) 380-5759

FREE ONLINE SERVICES LISTINGS

CALL RICHARD GROSS

236-4172

Visit: freepressonline.com

Call Craig at 226-7419

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

Upholstery
Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend
25 Warrenton St.
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

Fabric, Foam, Upholstery, Boat Cushions,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

Click on the FREE PRESS MARKET SQUARE SITE SPONSOR BOXon the Right

MARKET BASKET

6-Foot Laminate Countertop,
new, brown speckled,looks like
granite,$50
OBO. 338-5806.
__________________________

Atlantic #224 Box Stove,takes 2foot logs, Portland Stove Works,
$100.
785-5310.
__________________________
Two Studded Snow Tires, very
good,225-60-16,$95.
372-6928.
__________________________
Smith Corona PWP 4000 Word
Processor (typewriter), in hard
case,$55.
763-3971.
__________________________
Two Silk Geisha Paintings,replica, gold bamboo frame,22" x 14",
$30/pair. Silk 3-D applique, 18" x
18",$15. Silk organza,100% pure
and new,7 yards,light,light peach,
$35.
542-7011.
__________________________
Mary Kay Medium Coverage
Foundation, ivories, beiges,
bronzes,$8
each. 701-7493.
__________________________
Space Heaters, one towertype,for
large room, $30;othersmall,forced
airheater,$5.Boy’skarateprotective gear,withduffel,$40.Boy’s
clothing,10/12to14/16,exc.cond.,
jeans, shirts,swimshorts,$1each.
542-5050.
__________________________
Electric Stove, Hotpoint,selfclean oven,four burners,almond
color, storage drawer,works,$60.
832-6804.
__________________________
Baby Clothes, and equipment, 6
mos.-11⁄2 years,boys/universal,
under
$100 for all. 763-3979.
__________________________

Large,Older Microwave ,$20.
Small microwave,$10. 13" color
TV,$20. VCR,$20. Scanner,$30.
542-2328.
__________________________

Heaters,bothunused,bothportable:
2-burnerpropaneinfraredforoutdooruse,$40;Sears240-volt,2,0004,000watts,$30.763-4332.
n
__________________________

PLEASE READ:As long as
the TOTALprice of ALL your
items is $100 or less,it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS,SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Ladies’Cross-Country Skis, poles
and
boots,size 9,$35. 322-4701.
__________________________
Knotty Pine Wardrobe,78" x 16"
x 33", open front,lower cabinets,
like new,$30. Hamilton Beach
compact microwave oven,like
new,$20.
596-0491.
__________________________

Crocker Stainless Service
Car Roof Racks, old style metal, Betty
Eight,and extras,71 pieces,
$20 OBO. Bathroom sink,white, for
suitable for a gift,$70. 236-3665.
wall mount,with side chrome tow- __________________________
el racks,$20 OBO. Large stereo Headboard, king size, wood,nice,
speakers,$10/pair.
594-4196.
$50.
236-1040.
__________________________
__________________________

LovelyLeadedGlassWindow ,
24"x36",perfectforinstallationor
decoration,
$75.Victoria,701-1755.
__________________________
Feed
Hay,
$3/bale. 763-4032.
__________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
MONDAYS

Four-drawer Hutch,with three
adjustable shelves, showroom condition,$100,ﬁrm.
596-0389.
__________________________

WA N T E D

Minerals,12,great,beautiful,
Wanted:
House Plants. 236-1040.
some rare,all for $100,worth
__________________________
more.
594-7610.
Wanted:Bottles and Cans to help
__________________________
Sony Surround Sound System, senior citizen in Rockland area
expenses. 594-4788. n
for X-Box,very good condition, with
__________________________
used
very little,$50. 354-0129.
Wanted:Old Chisels ,any con__________________________
dition, will refurbish; also furniLamarSnowboard,$75.594-7117.
__________________________ ture clamps,planes,carving tools
Beautiful Antique Mahogany for woodworking classes,cash
Mirror,w/gilt,36" x 36",$75.
paid.
596-0863.
__________________________
Victoria,
354-0881.
__________________________
Wanted:’73 Honda CB500 Seat,
crash bars. 845-2617.
Antique Bureau,with mirror,$50. and
__________________________
763-3079.
__________________________ Wanted:Hatchets and Axes , with
Solid Maple Table, 56" x 38", and handles or without,cash waiting.
four chairs,Moosehead,good con- 342-5809.
__________________________
dition, $25. Solid pine bench chest, Wanted: Boy’s Clothes for Twin
37" x 23" x 16",very good condi- Grandsons, size 2T,3T,will
tion,
$35. 596-0491.
__________________________
pay lawn sale prices,good cond.
Fishing Reel, PfluegerSal-Trout 691-4580.
__________________________
1558DA,with300yds.of100lb.test
Wanted: Playboy Magazines, or
stainlesssteelline,$65.832-4384.
__________________________ any of that nature,will pay reasonprice. 832-5206.
Recliner,high quality,good shape, able
__________________________
fabric,space saver,paid $600,
will sell for $100 ﬁrm,a bargain.
FREE
338-3408.
__________________________ Free: Electric Water Heater, 22
Two Studded Snow Tires ,on years old but works perfectly,free
wheels,185/80 R13,M/S Power if you will pick it up and take it
King Plus,used,bolt pattern 4x away.
236-3994.
__________________________
appx.98mm.,
$50. 236-9878.
__________________________
Free:75 or More Older GardenAntique Four-drawer Pine Cot- ing Magazines, in very good contage
Chest,$100. 542-2328.
dition,call
before 7 p.m. 594-7172.
__________________________
__________________________
Steel Doors, 32 x 80, $30. Porcelain toilet,off white,$25. Lamp
shades, brand new,$10/pair. Coat,
faux
fur,size 20,$30. 354-6172
__________________________

Free:Entire Set of Funk &Wagnalls New Encyclopedias,circa
late 1980s,book 19 missing,excellent
condition. 273-3043.
__________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTALof all items added together MUST BE$100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKETBASKETADDEADLINEIS4PMONMONDAYS
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Your Full Service Contractor

Lawn & Garden

Ken’s Home F Remodels and Additions
& Siding
Impr ovement FF Roofing
Painting & Drywall
Ser vices F Flooring

Large or small we do it all!
Free Estimates &
Honest Service
EPA Certified Renovator
Call 832-9989 or Mobile 542-9989
Ken MacLeod - 255 Cushing Road
Friendship, Maine 04547

Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

1-800-464-3039

20 yrs
Trusted for 18 years

www.all-season.com
Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

Mr. Repairperson, Inc.

Coast to Coast Construction

Got Mold? We Can Help!
N.A.M.R.I. Certified Mold Inspection
& Remediation
Senior Discounts,
Small Projects Welcomed

Your “On Call” Handyman

207-450-9208
E-mail:
mfmckeon@msn.com

542-6333
firefighteremtcfr@hotmail.com

* All Phases of Carpentry
* Exterior/Interior Painting
* Decks * Vinyl Siding
* Windows
* Full Landscape Service
* Caretaking
* Outside/Inside Cleaning Up
* Ceramic Tile/Slate * Kitchen Cabinets
& Countertops * Masonry * Additions
* Garages * Remodeling * Flooring
FULLY INSURED ~ Best Rates Around
~ Over 27 Years Experience
~ Quality Work

Call Jim 975-7088

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

Builders

Home Modifications and
Seniors and Special Needs Clients
Bathroom Remodeling for
Steve
Reddy
542-7008
the
Benefit
of •Seniors
and
73 Mountain St., Camden
Special
Needs
Clients
Service
since 1975
Steve Reddy •542-7008

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Lawrence
Construction
EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small
Serving Midcoast Maine

Call Ryan 975-2615 • rynlaw3@yahoo.com

WATERMAN BEACH STORAGE

Storage

Waterman Beach Road, South Thomaston
SPACE FOR RENT
Dry, Secure Space
10'x20'
$65/Month
Phone: 975-1326

ADVERTISE

Wood Floors

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

A.E. SAMPSON
171 Camden St.
(Rt. 90) Warren

W SNOW PLOWING

Auto Repair & Restoration

Moving

You Drive Our Reputation

•273-3550
Auto Repair
• Mon.
Auto- Body
Fri.
8a.m.
- 5 p.m.
• Detail
Saturday
Services

ROUTE 90
WARREN
(4 miles from

Route 90 &
273-3550
17 lights)

M

Able Moving and Cleanouts

Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

Family Owned & Operated

207-236-2621

abletransport@myfairpoint.net

by Appointment

.–F . 8-5 • S . A
www.nemotorworks.com

ON CLASSIC
RI RESTORATION
AT A
BY
AUTO REPAIR
UTO BPPOINTMENT
ODY DETAIL SERVICES
www.nemotorworks.com PRE-OWNED AUTO SALES
•

•

•

•

Computers
Tom Ford COMPUTER SERVICES
Fix:
Backup:
Learn:
Consult:
Connect:
Custom:

Virus,Spam,Adware,Pop-ups,Issues
Documents,Photos,Music,Email
Stuff,Manage Photos,Music,Email,Scan
On New Purchases,Setup & Learn
To your Cell Phone,Camera,i-stuff
Spreadsheets,Forms,to Run your Business

Call 207-236-3215

Archangel Computers
SALES AND SERVICE

207.249.8054

126 church street, belfast, me
visit us on facebook

AUTHORIZED
RESELLER

Apple Specialist

Concrete

COMPLETE CONCRETE!
FOUNDATIONS • FLATWORK
PUMPING • SHOTCRETE
STAMPED CONCRETE
and WATERPROOFING

273-4000

ProConcrete Inc.

www.aesampsonandson.com

116 Old County Road
Rockland, ME
phone/fax: 596-0171

Heating

Pen-Bay Oil
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

W BRUSH/TREE WORK W CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

, LLC

Safe, Independent
Safe,
Independent
... At Home
Home
and Bathroom
. Remodeling
. .Modifications
At Home
for the Benefit of

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Blue Sky Solutions
Mobility

73 Mountain St., Camden
Flooring
Service since 1975

New Construction
Custom Renovations

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

New Construction. Restoration. Remodeling.

ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
References Available
Serving Rockland & Surrounding Towns

Midcoast Handyman Services

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL
MOVING
SERVICE
Fully Licensed & Insured

. Dependable, Trained Professional
Moving, Local & Interstate
. Safe & Secure Heated Storage
. Piano Moving

KNOWLTON
MOVING&STORAGE

Route 90

Warren, ME

273-1250 • 800-649-2551
www.knowltonmoving.com

Bookkeeping

Atlantic
Business Services
D.B.A. Jackson Hewitt

Having Trouble
with Monthly
Bookwork?
Let Us Do It for You!
Contractors
Fishermen
Truck Drivers
RATES AS LOW AS $60/mo.

594-7794

Elderly Services

proconcrete0171@yahoo.com

Lamp Repair

236-2851

Lamp Repair

Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans

594-1790

17-90 LIGHTING

Route 90 • Rockland

Roofing

Upscale Resale

Elderly Housing

Antique Repair
Furniture Refinishing
Custom Painting
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Ebay Consignment
www.BelfastHarborChic.com
Harbor Chic Lincolnville Beach
207-949-5870

IN

THE

B S D

Call Steve 596-0055

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com
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OVER

500
VEHICLES

AVAILABLE! ROUTE 1• WISCASSET • 882-9431 • 1-800-923-9431 • WIZFORD.COM

0

%
APR

FORD FOCUS SEDAN

Brand New!

2011!

MSRP$ 17,365
Factory Rebate-$ 2,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,170

AVE
YOU S
$

+ 60

!
5,1M7S0
RP

POWER
LOCKS!

Off

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Brand New!

FINANCING AVAILABLE

On select 2010 & 2011 models! - Ask for details!

FORD FIESTA SEDAN

2011!

MSRP$ 13,995
Factory Rebate-$
500
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
$

MONTH

!
1,3M0S0
RP
Off

12,195

$

NO
DOC,
PREP or
ADMIN
FEES!

-$

800

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Brand New!

FORD FUSION SE SEDAN

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

5,105

SRP
Off M

12,695

$

MSRP$ 22,100
Factory Rebate-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 2,105

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

16,995

$

40

Brand New!

2011!

FORD FUSION SEL ‘AWD’ SEDAN
MSRP$ 28,990
Factory Rebate-$ 2,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
$

!
5,5M9S5
RP

-$ 2,595

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

23,395

$

Off

HIGHWAY
EPA EST. MPG

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

0.0

AT THIS
PRICE

%
APR

4.9

+ $1000
60 Month
Financing !

0.0

%
APR

60 Month
Financing!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

FORD TAURUS SEL SEDAN

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

!
4,2M0S0
RP
Off

MSRP$ 28,195
Factory Rebate-$ 2,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

-$ 2,200

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

23,995

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

+ $1000
60 Month
Financing !

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 10027

Brand New!

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

31

FORD ESCAPE XLT 4-DOOR

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

!
4,7M8S0
RP
Off

%
APR

+ $1000
60 Month
Financing !

LEATHER!

HIGHWAY

MSRP$ 24,775
Factory Rebate-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,780

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

# 10097

EPA EST. MPG

# 10157

Brand New!

0.0

FORD EDGE SEL CROSSOVER

Brand New!

2010!

MSRP$ 32,895
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
$

!
6,9M0S0
RP
Off

19,995

$

-$ 6,900

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

25,995

$

# 10107

Brand New!

2011!

FORD RANGER XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB

MSRP$ 26,835
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 2,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 2,340

AVE
YOU S
$

!
6,8M4S0
RP
Off

4
DOOR!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

19,995

$

SYNC!

AUTOMATIC!

POWER
SEAT!
OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

0.0

0.0

%
APR

+ $1000
60 Month
Financing !

36 Month
Financing !

4.9

28
EPA EST. MPG

Brand New!

2011!

FORD F150 XL

MSRP$ 23,690
Factory Rebate-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,695

AVE
YOU S
$

!
4,6M9S5
RP

AVE
YOU S
$

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Off

!
5,4M2S0
RP
Off

18,995

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

2.9

2011!

MSRP$ 27,215
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,920

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

21,795

2.9

+ $2000
36 Month
Financing !

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

!
6,9M8S5
RP
Off

MSRP$ 38,480
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 3,485

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Brand New!

2011!

2.9

AVE
YOU S
$

!
5,7M7S5
RP
Off

MSRP$ 33,470
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 2,275

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Off

+ $1000
36 Month
Financing !

2010!

FORD F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW
MSRP$ 37,640
Factory Rebate-$ 2,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,500
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 3,945

AVE
YOU S
$

!
9,9M4S5
RP
Off

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

25,295

27,695

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

0.0

%
APR

+ $1500
60 Month
Financing !

# 1687

Brand New!

2011!

FORD F350 4X4 SUPERCAB

AVE
YOU S
$

!
5,9M5S0
RP
Off

MSRP$ 35,245
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 2,450

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

# 1779

Brand New!

2010!

FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
MSRP$ 21,730
Factory Rebate-$ 500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,735

AVE
YOU S
$

!
3,2M3S5
RP

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Off

18,495

$

29,295

$

2.9

SNOW PLOW
PREP

Brand New!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

# 10462

$

27,695

2.9

# 10418

!
9,5M7S5
RP

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

+ $2000
36 Month
Financing !

$

+ $1500
60 Month
Financing !

FORD F350 4X4

31,495

%
APR

AVE
YOU S

MSRP$ 34,870
Factory Rebate-$ 2,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,500
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 3,575

# 10395

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

2010!

0.0

+ $2000
36 Month
Financing !

FORD F150 LARIAT 4X4 SUPERCAB

FORD F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB

Brand New!

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

# 10392

Brand New!

POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS!
# 1566

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

%
APR

+ $2000
60 Month
Financing !

18”
WHEELS!
# 10195

FORD F150 XL SUPERCAB

Brand New!

0.0

%
APR

72 Month
Financing !

HIGHWAY
# 10004

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

AT THIS
PRICE

%
APR

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

0.0

+ $1000
36 Month
Financing !

%
APR

+ $1000
36 Month
Financing !

# 10112

# 1107

# 10078

TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Terms apply to qualified buyers. FMCC Bonus cash available only when finance thru Ford Credit. Finance APR rate varies depending upon credit worthiness of customer as determined by Ford Credit. Some programs change 2/28/11

26
YEARS
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OPEN MONDAY

THRU

SATURDAY 8AM

TO

8PM

Wiscasset Ford
MAINE’S ORIGINAL
ONE PRICE
Dealer
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TVListings

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County

2 CKSH – French
3UPN – WPME
4 FOX – WFPO
5 CBS – WABI
6 NBC – WCSH
7PEG – Public
8ABC – WMTW

FRIDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 18, 2011
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Star Trek: The Next Paid
Paid
Generation Å
Program Program
Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
News
Late Show With David Late
Letterman
NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
With Jay Leno (N)
News
Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
at 11
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Tavis
Stereo) Å
News
Smiley
Extra (N) Punk’d Å Republic Auto King
Å
Jewelry
News 13 Late Show With David Late
at 11:00 Letterman
Criminal Minds
Without a Trace
Sports
Sports
The Baseball Show
SportsCenter Å
NFL Live NFL Live
Live
Nation
Final
Nation
Dennis
Daily
NHL Hockey
How I Met How I Met Reba Å Reba Å

18TV Guide
19C-SPAN
20C-SPAN2
21ION
22PEG – Government
23GAC
24Comcast Sports Net
25ESPN
26ESPN2
27NESN
28MTV
29VH-1
30Lifetime
31Spike TV
32CMT
33Weather Channel
34NECN
35FOX News
36CNN

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

56Food Network
57Travel Channel
58EWTN
59Hallmark Channel
60TBN
61History Channel
62TLC
63Discovery
64TV Land
65BET
66ABC Family
67Nickelodeon
68Disney Channel
69Animal Planet
70SCI-FI
71TV5
72ONTV4
85Local Access

212 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Celebrating 21 years of business!

Parker Spitzer (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 Å
Piers Morgan
The Apprentice
To Be Announced
Mad Money
The Apprentice
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Lockup: Corcoran
Lockup: Corcoran
Lockup: Corcoran
Most Daring
Most Daring
Vegas
Vegas
Forensic Forensic The Investigators
Movie: ››› “The Hospital” (1971)
Movie: ›››› “Marty” (1955, Drama)
Movie: ››››
George C. Scott, Diana Rigg. Å
Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair. Å
“Network” (1976) Å
Bones “Two Bodies in NBA Basketball: T-Mobile Rookie Challenge Inside the Leverage “The
Leverage
the Lab” Å
& Youth Jam. (Live) Å
NBA
Jailhouse Job” Å
Å
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Comedy Presents Presents Comedy Comedy Chris Rock: Kill
Movie: ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000, Movie: ›‡ “Big Momma’s House 2” (2006) Justified “The Life
Comedy) Martin Lawrence, Nia Long.
Martin Lawrence, Nia Long.
Inside”
NCIS “Deliverance” CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Family
Family
Movie: ›› “50 First Dates” (2004) Adam Movie: ›››‡ “The Truman Show” (1998)
Å
Å
Guy Å Guy Å Sandler, Drew Barrymore. Å
Jim Carrey, Laura Linney. Å
Minute to Win It
Minute to Win It
Minute to Win It
Movie: ›› “The Pacifier” (2005) Å
“You, Dupree”
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(5:30) Movie: “High Movie: ››› “Tombstone” (1993) Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. Doc Movie: ››‡ “The Quick and the Dead”
Plains Drifter” Å
Holliday joins Wyatt Earp for the OK Corral showdown. Å
(1995, Western) Sharon Stone. Å
(6:00) ››› “Janis” Movie: ›››‡ “Sophie’s Choice” (1982, Drama) Meryl Streep. Movie: ›››‡ “Sophie’s Choice” (1982)
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Real Housewives
Movie: ›››‡ “Jerry Maguire” (1996) Tom Cruise.
Iron Chef America
Chopped
Diners
Diners
Food
Best
Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Who’s the Who’s the Little House on the
Movie: “Accidentally in Love” (2010) Jen- Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Boss
Boss
Prairie Å
nie Garth, Ethan Erickson. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Holy
Sprna
Behind
Lindsey Osteen
Price
Praise the Lord Å
Life Fo
Prince
Modern Marvels
Modern Marvels
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
Stan Lee’s
Modern Marvels
Four WeddingsSay YesSay YesSay YesSay YesFour Weddings (N)Say YesSay YesFour Weddings
Gold Rush: Alaska
Cops & Coyotes
Flying Wild Alaska
Gold Rush: Alaska
Cops & Coyotes
Flying Wild Alaska
Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Cleve
Rose
Rose
Rose.
Funny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosThe 700 Club
Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarly
iCarly
Sponge. Sponge. Chris
George George G. Martin Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Wizards- Wizards- Wizards of Waverly Fish
Phineas GoodGoodGoodGoodWizards- WizardsPlace
Place
Place (N)
Hooks
and Ferb Charlie
Charlie
Charlie
Charlie
Place
Place
Fatal Attractions
Fatal Attractions
Fatal Attractions
Confessions
Fatal Attractions
Confessions
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Merlin “The Change- Being Human A mass Merlin “The Change“Saw IV” (2007)
Stereo) Å
ling” (N) Å
conversion.
ling” Å

Cops Å Cops Å Movie: ››› “Kate & Leopold” (2001)
Deadliest Catch A
The Unit “Report by Nite Show Paid
Meg Ryan, Hugh Jackman. Å
fishing boat sinks.
Exception” Å
Program
Two and Two and Cops (N) Cops Å America’s Most
News 13 The Office Fringe “6B”(In
30
Paid
Half Men Half Men Å
Wanted
on FOX Å
Stereo) (PA) Å
Seconds Program
Two and How I Met CSI: NY (In Stereo) Criminal Minds
48 Hours Mystery (In News
Nite Show Grey’s Anatomy Å
Å
Half Men
“Devil’s Night”
Stereo) Å
Green’s Paid
Harry’s Law “A Day in Law & Order: Los
Law & Order: Special News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Program the Life” Å
Angeles Å
Victims Unit
Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! Wipeout (In Stereo) Movie: ››› “Over the Hedge” (2006,
News
Cold Case “Who’s
Grey’s
Fortune
Comedy) Voices of Bruce Willis. Å
at 11
Your Daddy?” Å
Anatomy
Å
Waiting for Are You As Time Keeping Movie: ››› “The Smallest
Red
Red
Sun
Austin City Limits (In
God
Served? Goes By Up
Show on Earth” (1957)
Green
Green
Studio
Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met Ugly Betty “Betty
Comm
Scrubs
Entourage True Hollywood
American American DA Block
Suarez Land” Å
Auditions Å
Story Å
Dad Å Dad Å TV
The InPaid
CSI: NY (In Stereo) Criminal Minds
48 Hours Mystery (In News 13 Entertainment Tonight The
sider (N) Program Å
“Devil’s Night”
Stereo) Å
at 11:00 (N) Å
Insider
(5:00) “GoodFellas” Movie: ›‡ “Get Carter” (2000)
Movie: ››‡ “First Knight” (1995) Sean Connery. (In Stereo)
Sports
Sports
UEFA Champions League Soccer
Sports
Sports
Sports
World Poker Tour:
College Basketball
College GameDay
College Basketball
SportsCenter Å
Final
NBA
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Hockey
College Hockey: Maine at UMass-Lowell. (Live)
Daily
Bruins
Daily
Dirty
Paid
Paid
Movie: ›‡ “Glass House: The Good
Movie: “Deadly Honeymoon” (2010) Sum- One Born Every
Funny
Funny
Mother” (2006) Angie Harmon. Å
mer Glau, Chris Carmack. Å
Minute Å
Kids
Kids
Newsroom
Rogue Justice
Piers Morgan
Newsroom
Rogue Justice
Piers Morgan
Biography-CNBC
American Greed
Suze Orman Show Debt Part Debt Part Suze Orman Show Suze Orman Show
Nightmare-Drs
Lockup: N.M.
Lockup: N.M.
Lockup: Raw
Lockup: Indiana
Lockup: Indiana
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Forensic Forensic Power-Justice
(5:30) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “Gigi” (1958, Musical)
Movie: ›››‡ “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King”
“Sergeant York”
Leslie Caron, Maurice Chevalier. Å (DVS) (2003, Fantasy) Elijah Wood, Ian McKellen. Å
The Lost Dunks
NBA Tip- NBA Basketball: 2011 All-Star Saturday Night. From the Movie: ››‡ “The Longest Yard” (2005,
(Live) Å
Off Å
Staples Center in Los Angeles. (Live) Å
Comedy) Adam Sandler, Chris Rock. Å
“Bringing Down”
Kevin Hart
Katt Williams
Patrice O’Ne.
Eddie Griffin
Katt Williams
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Wanted” (2008, Ac- Two and Two and Two and Two and Hooters Dreamgirl
Archer
Rescue
tion) James McAvoy, Morgan Freeman.
Half Men Half Men Half Men Half Men
Me
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
“Narnia: Prince Caspian”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Movie: ›› “Bedtime Stories” (2008)
Movie: › “Just Married” (2003) Ashton
Movie: ›› “Yours,
Å
Å
Adam Sandler, Keri Russell. Å
Kutcher, Brittany Murphy. Å
Mine & Ours”
Minute to Win It
Movie: ›› “The Pacifier” (2005) Å
Movie: ››› “While You Were Sleeping”“While-Sleeping”
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:30) Movie: “A Fist- Movie: ››› “For a Few Dollars More” (1965) Clint Eastwood. Movie: ›››‡ “The Good, the Bad and
ful of Dollars”
Two gunmen form an uneasy alliance to hunt down an outlaw.
the Ugly” (1967) Clint Eastwood. Å
“Ordinary People” Movie: ›››› “Dead Man Walking” (1995) Susan Sarandon.
Movie: ›››› “Dead Man Walking”
House “5 to 9”House
Å
House “Black Hole”House
Å
House “5 to 9”House
Å
B. Flay
Food
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Iron Chef America
Diners
Diners
Movie: “You Lucky Dog” (2010, Drama)
Movie: ››‡ “Bee Season” (2005, Drama) Richard
Movie: ››‡ “Hachi: A Dog’s
Natasha Henstridge, Harry Hamlin. Å
Gere, Juliette Binoche, Flora Cross. Å
Tale” (2009) Richard Gere.
Precious Mem.
In Touch
Hour of Power Å
Graham Classic
History
Travel
Movie: “Set Apart”
To Be Announced
Top Shot Å
Top Shot Å
Sniper: Inside the Crosshairs Å
Top Shot Å
Lottery Changed
Lottery Changed
The Queen (In Stereo) Å
Lottery Changed
The Queen Å
Cops & Coyotes
Track Me-Can
Almost, Away
Kidnap & Rescue
Track Me-Can
Almost, Away
Married Married Married Married Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond
Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet, Billy Zane. Premiere.
››› “Under the Tuscan Sun”
Big TimeiCarlySponge.Sponge.iCarlyiCarlyGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
Shake It Shake It Shake It SonnyWizards- Wizards- Wizards- Wizards- Shake It Shake It
Deck
Deck
Up! Å
Up! Å
Up! Å
Chance Place
Place
Place
Place
Up! Å
Up! Å
Must Love Cats
Must Love Cats (N) Cats 101 Å
Pit Boss (N)
Cats 101 Å
Pit Boss (In Stereo)
Movie: “Anaconda 3: Offspring” (2008)
Movie: ›› “Anacondas: The Hunt for the Movie: “Anacondas: Trail of Blood” (2009,
David Hasselhoff, Crystal Allen. Å
Blood Orchid” (2004) Premiere.
Horror) Crystal Allen. Å

37Headline News
38TOON
39CNBC
40MSNBC
41truTV
42TCM
43INSP
44TNT
45Comedy
46FX
47USA
48TBS
49Oxygen
50A&E
51AMC
52Ovation
53Bravo
54E!
55HGTV

CORSON’S AUTO SUPPLY
596-6554

John King, USA (N)
The Kudlow Report
Hardball Matthews
Cops
Cops
(6:30) “It Should
Happen to You”
Bones Counterfeiting
ring. Å
Daily
Colbert
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
NCIS “Nine Lives”
Seinfeld Seinfeld

SATURDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 19, 2011
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Monk (In Stereo) Å Monk (In Stereo) Å Curb En- Name Is
thusiasm Earl
Kitchen Nightmares Fringe “6B” (N) (In
News 13 on FOX (N)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) (PA) Å
The Defenders Nick CSI: NY “Vigilante”
Blue Bloods “Dedicadefends a judge. (N) (N) (In Stereo) Å
tion” (N) Å
Who Do You Think
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
You Are? (N) Å
Supernanny “Merrill Primetime: What
20/20 (N) (In Stereo)
Family” (N) Å
Would You Do?
Å
Washing- Maine
McLaugh- Inside
Need to Know (N) (In
ton W’k
Watch
lin
Wash’ton Stereo) Å
Smallville “Masquer- Supernatural (N) (In Entourage TMZ (N)
ade” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Entertain- The InThe Defenders Nick CSI: NY “Vigilante”
Blue Bloods “Dedicament
sider (N) defends a judge. (N) (N) (In Stereo) Å
tion” (N) Å
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
The Baseball Show College Hockey: Yale at Quinnipiac. (Live)
Sports
NBA Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Boxing: Friday Night Fights. (Live) Å
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Ottawa Senators.
Bruins
Daily
How I Met How I Met Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å
King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

9 TWCTV
10MPBS – WCBB
11PEG – Education
12WB – WPXT
13CBS – WGME
14QVC
15HSN
16CHLT
17Shop NBC

41

OVER 300,000 AUTO & TRUCK PARTS
AVAILABLE!
CUSTOM MIXED PAINTS & SUPPLIES
OVERNIGHT PARTS SERVICE &
DAILY SHUTTLE SERVICE
SUPPORTER OF MANY LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
OPEN
M-F 7:30-5:30
Sat.
7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-1:00

s r

r

TM

SUNDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 20, 2011
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Show Your Card & Save

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Old
Old
Local
Dollar
Our
Get
Republic YNETV Game of the Paid
McCarver Paid
Christine Christine
Saver
Homes
Inspired Jewelry Week
Program
Program
Simpsons American Simpsons Bob’s
Family
Cleveland News 13 The Office Two and Two and Frasier Å Frasier Å
Dad (N)
Burgers Guy (N)
on FOX Å
Half Men Half Men
60 Minutes (N) (In
Amazing Race: Unfin- Undercover Boss (N) CSI: Miami “Last
News
Paid
Brothers & Sisters
Stereo) Å
ished Business
(In Stereo) Å
Stand” (N) Å
Program “Matriarchy” Å
Dateline NBC (In
Saturday Night Live Saturday Night Live Backstage A tour of the News
Whacked Whacked Sports
Stereo) Å
Just Commercials
show’s history. (N) Å
Out Spo. Out Spo. Stars
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Desperate HouseBrothers & Sisters
News
Grey’s Anatomy (In NUMHome Videos (N)
Home Edition (N)
wives (N) Å
“Brody” (N) Å
at 11
Stereo) Å
B3RS Å
All Creatures Great Nature Tiger cub’s
Masterpiece Classic Spy misPioneers of Television Music of Conversa- To the
and Small Å
last days. (N)
sions during World War II. (N)
“Late Night”
the
tions
Contrary
Brothers & Sisters
Movie: ››› “Mystic Pizza” (1988) Julia Ugly Betty “Granny The Hills The Hills Smash
Smash
“Matriarchy” Å
Roberts, Annabeth Gish, Lili Taylor. Å
Pants” Å
Cuts
Cuts
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Amazing Race: Unfin- Undercover Boss (N) CSI: Miami “Last
News 13 Million $ RightSide Judge
Stereo) Å
ished Business
(In Stereo) Å
Stand” (N) Å
at 11:00
Judy
(6:00) “Get Carter” Movie: ›‡ “Get Carter” (2000)
Movie: ›››‡ “Superman: The Movie” (1978) (In Stereo)
Pregame Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
(5:00) SportsCenter Year/Quarterback
A Race Story (N)
30 for 30 Å
SportsCenter (Live) Å
SportsCtr
Boston
Boston
NASCAR Now (Live) World Poker
World Poker
World Poker
Final
Race
Basket
College Basketball: Georgia Tech at Duke. (Live)
Daily
TBA
Daily
Dirty
Money
Paid
Movie: › “Coyote Ugly” (2000) Piper
Movie: “James Patterson’s Sundays at
Movie: ›› “August Rush” (2007, Drama)
Perabo, Adam Garcia, Maria Bello. Å
Tiffany’s” (2010) Alyssa Milano. Å
Freddie Highmore, Keri Russell. Å
Newsroom
Pictures Don’t Lie
Piers Morgan
Newsroom
Pictures Don’t Lie
Piers Morgan
Diabetes Wall St. To Be Announced
Millions TBA
The Facebook
American Greed
To Be Announced
Caught on Camera Caught on Camera In the Dead of Night (N)
Predator Raw
Predator Raw
CopsCopsCopsCopsCopsCopsVegas
Vegas
ForensicForensicNorthNorth
“The Inn of the Sixth Movie: ›››‡ “Born Yesterday” (1950)
Movie: ›››› “My Fair Lady” (1964) Audrey Hepburn. Professor
Happiness”
Judy Holliday, William Holden. Å
Henry Higgins bets he can refine cockney Eliza Doolittle.
NBA Tip-Off (Live) Å
NBA Basketball: 2011 All-Star Game. From Staples
Inside the NBA Basketball: 2011 All-Star
Center in Los Angeles. (Live) Å
NBA
Game. Å
Hart
Patrice O’Ne.
Sinbad: Where U Been? Å
Wanda Sykes: I’ma Katt Williams Amer. Hustle
“Richard
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Iron Man” (2008) Robert Downey Jr., Terrence
Lights Out “Combina- Movie: ›‡ “Jumper”
“Wanted” (2008)
Howard. A billionaire dons an armored suit to fight criminals.
tions”
(2008)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Royal Pains Å
White Collar Å
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005) Jen- Movie: ›› “Monster-in-Law” Movie: ›› “The Wedding Plan“Hitch” (2005)
nifer Lopez, Jane Fonda. Å
(2005) Jennifer Lopez. Å
ner” (2001) Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped (N) Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
“The Good, the Bad Movie: ›››› “Taxi Driver” (1976, Drama) Robert
Movie: ›››› “Taxi Driver” (1976, Drama) Robert
and the Ugly”
De Niro, Jodie Foster, Cybill Shepherd.
De Niro, Jodie Foster, Cybill Shepherd.
“My
Movie: ›››‡ “The Pianist” (2002) Adrien Brody, Thomas Kretschmann.
Movie: ›››‡ “The Pianist” (2002)
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Happens To Be Announced
Happens
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Iron Chef America
Cupcake Wars
Worst Cooks
Movie: “The Good Witch’s Garden” (2009) Movie: “The Good Witch’s Gift” (2010,
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. Å
Drama) Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Leading Hayford Osteen
Authority Cope
Changing Movie: ›‡ “The Bible” (1966, Drama) Michael Parks.
Ice Road Truckers
Ax Men Å
Ax Men (N) Å
Larry the Cable
Top Shot Å
Ax Men Å
Addic
Addic
Addic
Addic
600 Pound Mom (N) Lost His Face
600 Pound Mom
Lost His Face
American Chopper
American Chopper
American Chopper
American Chopper
American Chopper
American Chopper
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
Cleve
(6:30) Movie: ›››› “Titanic” (1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet.
Funny Videos
Osteen
Ed
PenguinsSponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
GoodGoodGoodShake It Wizards of Waverly Shake It GoodGoodGoodHannah Hannah
Charlie
Charlie
Charlie
Up! (N)
Place
Up! Å
Charlie
Charlie
Charlie
Montana Montana
Confessions
Confessions
Confessions
Fatal Attractions
Confessions
Fatal Attractions
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Total Recall” (1990) Movie: ››› “Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines” Movie: ››‡ “Judge Dredd”
Arnold Schwarzenegger. Å
(2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Premiere.
(1995) Sylvester Stallone. Å
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, February 17, 2011

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Criminal Curb En- Name Is Star Trek: The Next Paid
Paid
Intent Å
Intent Å
thusiasm Earl
Generation Å
Program Program
House “TwoStories” The Chicago Code
News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
(N) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
How I Met Mad Love Two and Mike &
Hawaii Five-0 “Loa
News
Late Show With David Late
(N)
Half Men Molly
Aloha” (N) Å
Letterman
Chuck A reclusive
The Cape Orwell is Harry’s Law “Bangers NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
heiress in England. drugged. (N) Å
in the House”
With Jay Leno Å
The Bachelor Meeting the final four women’s Castle “Setup”(N) Å News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
families. (N) (In Stereo) Å
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Antiques Roadshow American Experience “Jimmy Carter” Presi- Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Tavis
“Des Moines”
dent Jimmy Carter’s leadership.
Stereo) Å
News
Smiley
90210 “It’s High Time” Gossip Girl Eric turns Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Republic Auto King
(N) Å
18. (N) Å
Jewelry
Å
Å
Entertain- The InHow I Met Mad Love Two and Mike &
Hawaii Five-0 “Loa
News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N)
(N)
Half Men Molly
Aloha” (N) Å
at 11:00 Letterman
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Sports
Mountain Pregame The Baseball Show Sports
Sports
Pregame Sports
The Baseball Show
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter Å
NFL Live Final
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
A Race Story
SportsNation Å
To Be Announced
Red Sox Live
Daily
Dennis
Daily
Daily
Paid
Paid
Movie: “The Craigslist Killer” (2011) Jake Movie: “Amanda Knox: Murder on Trial in Beyond the HeadFrasier Å Frasier Å
McDorman, Billy Baldwin. Å
Italy” (2011) Hayden Panettiere. Å
lines: The Amanda
John King, USA (N) Parker Spitzer (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Bill Clinton
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
Bait Car Bait Car Worked Worked Lizard
Worked Forensic Forensic Foren
Bait Car
(6:00) “The Member Movie: ›››‡ “State Fair” (1945, Musical) Movie: ›››› “The Best Years of Our Lives” (1946, Drama)
of the Wedding”
Jeanne Crain, Dana Andrews. Å
Fredric March. Three World War II veterans come home. Å
Bones A 300-year-old Bones “The Man in
Bones “The Graft in Rizzoli & Isles “The Rizzoli & Isles Å
CSI: NY “Fare Game”
finger bone.
the Morgue” Å
the Girl” Å
Beast in Me” Å
Å
Movie: ›› “Mr. Woodcock” (2007) Å
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Daily
Colbert
Sunny
Sunny
Two and Two and Movie: ›‡ “Armageddon” (1998, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis, Billy Bob
Movie: ›› “Death Sentence”
Half Men Half Men Thornton, Liv Tyler. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid.
(2007) Kevin Bacon.
NCIS “Toxic” Å
NCIS Å
WWE Monday Night RAW Å
White Collar Å
CSI: Crime Scene
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)
Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å
The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club After
The Bad Girls Club After
The Bad Girls Club
The First 48 Å
Intervention “Rob”Intervention
Å
Heavy “Bill;Julia”Heavy “Kevin;Flor”Intervention “Rob”
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Pearl Harbor” (2001, War) Ben Affleck, Josh Hartnett, Kate Beckinsale.
Movie: ›› “Pearl
“Ghost” (1990)
Harbor” (2001) Å
Friends join a war effort after the Japanese attack Hawaii. Å
(6:00) Movie: “Little Buddha”
Movie: ›››‡ “The Commitments” (1991, Musical) Movie: ›››‡ “The Commitments”
Tabatha’s Salon
Tabatha’s Salon
Tabatha’s Salon
Tabatha’s Salon
Tabatha’s Salon
Real Housewives
Iron Chef America
Unwrap Candy
Diners
Diners
Best
Best
Good
Good
Diners
Diners
(5:00) “Swiss Family Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1961, Comedy) Hayley Mills.
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Robinson” Å
Twins separated as infants plot to reunite their parents. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cameron Holy
Behind
Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
Pawn
Pawn
It’s Good to Be President (N) Å
Air Force One
Pawn
Pawn
Cake
Cake
Unpop
Unpop
Cake
Outra
19 Kids 19 Kids Unpop
Unpop
Cake
Outra
Gold Rush: Alaska
Gold Rush: Alaska
Gold Rush: Alaska
Gold Rush: Alaska
Gold Rush: Alaska
Gold Rush: Alaska
Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Movie: ››› “Ghostbusters” (1984) Bill Murray.
Rose
Rose
Rose
Pretty Little Liars
Pretty Little Liars
Greek (N) Å
Pretty Little Liars
The 700 Club Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.Big Time Rush (N)ChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Shake It GoodMovie: ›› “The Game Plan” (2007)
GoodGoodSuite/
Suite/
Hannah Hannah
Up! Å
Charlie
Dwayne “The Rock”Johnson. Å
Charlie
Charlie
Deck
Deck
Montana Montana
WildWildDeadliest TownsDeadliest TownsDeadliest TownsDeadliest TownsDeadliest Towns
“Terminator 3: Rise Being Human
Being Human (N)
Movie: ›› “Silent Hill” (2006, Horror) Radha Mitchell, Being
of the Machines”
Laurie Holden, Sean Bean. Å
Human
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

Are You Are You Don’t
Don’t
Curb En- Name Is Star Trek: The Next Paid
Paid
Smarter? Smarter? Forget
Forget
thusiasm Earl
Generation Å
Program Program
Glee “Blame It on the Raising Traffi c
News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
Alcohol” (N)
Hope
Light (N)
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
Late Show With David Late
NCIS “Kill Screen” (N) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife “Last News
Å (DVS)
“Personal” (N)
Shot” (N)
Letterman
The Biggest Loser Two contestants are
Parenthood (N) (In
NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
eliminated. (N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
With Jay Leno Å
No Ordinary Family V “Birth Pangs” (N) Detroit 1-8-7 “Stone News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
(N) (In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Cold” (N)
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Pioneers of Television Frontline “Revolution Independent Lens
Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Tavis
“Sitcoms”
in Cairo” (N)
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Smiley
One Tree Hill (N) (In Hellcats Alice goes to Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Paid
Auto King
Stereo) Å
see Jake in jail.
Program
Å
Å
Entertain- The InNCIS “Kill Screen”(N) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife “Last News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Å (DVS)
“Personal” (N)
Shot” (N)
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
College Basketball
The Baseball Show Celtics
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Warriors
College Basketball: Illinois at Ohio State.
College Basketball
SportsCenter Å
NFL Live NBA
College Basketball
NBA Coast to Coast (Live) Å
Year/Quarterback
Final
Nation
Bobcats Red Sox Live
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Calgary Flames.
Bruins
Daily
Paid
How I Met How I Met Reba Å Reba Å Funny
Funny
One Born Every
How I Met How I Met Frasier Å Frasier Å
Kids
Kids
Minute (N) Å
John King, USA (N) Parker Spitzer (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
Executive Vision
60 Minutes on
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
Worked Worked Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Forensic Forensic Mas.
Mas.
The Red Balloon
Movie: ›››‡ “The Defiant Ones” (1958, Movie: ›››› “Amadeus” (1984) F. Murray Abraham, Tom
Drama) Tony Curtis, Sidney Poitier. Å
Hulce. Composer Salieri recalls the life of his rival, Mozart.
Bones “The Soldier Movie: ›‡ “Rush Hour 3” (2007, Action) Southland “Fixing a Memphis Beat Å
Southland “Fixing a
on the Grave” Å
Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. Å
Hole” (N) Å
Hole” Å
DailyColbertRon White:FixTosh.0Tosh.0Tosh.0OnionDailyColbertTosh.0Onion
Two and Movie: ››› “Wanted” (2008, Action) James McAvoy, Lights Out “CrossLights Out “CrossJustified “The Life
Half Men Morgan Freeman, Angelina Jolie.
roads” (N)
roads”
Inside”
Law-SVU Movie: ›››› “Raiders of the Lost Ark” (1981)
White Collar (N)
Royal Pains Å
Fairly Legal Å
Seinfeld Seinfeld The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)

Å

Å

Å

Å

Å

Å

Å

Å

The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club Bad Girls Movie: ››‡ “You, Me and Dupree” (2006) Å
“You, Dupree”
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:30) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “The Godfather” (1972, Crime Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino, James Movie: ››››
“Taxi Driver” (1976) Caan. A mafia patriarch tries to hold his empire together.
“Taxi Driver” (1976)
“Bas
Truman Capote
Movie: ›››› “On Golden Pond” (1981)
Movie: ›››› “On Golden Pond” (1981)
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Real Housewives
Happens Real Housewives
Happens
Iron Chef America
Challenge
Cupcake Wars (N)
Chopped
Private Chefs
Cupcake Wars
The Caesars Tribute Little House on the
Movie: ›› “Man of the House” (1995)
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
- Salute
Prairie “The Rivals” Chevy Chase, Farrah Fawcett. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cross
Summit Behind
J. Meyer J. Hagee Hillsong Praise the Lord Å
ACLJ
Dino
To Be Announced
Larry the Cable
Larry the Cable
Top Shot (N) Å
Weird Weapons
Larry the Cable
19 Kids 19 Kids What Not to Wear
What Not to Wear
Fabulous Cakes (N) What Not to Wear
What Not to Wear
Pitchmen (N) Å
Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs (N) Å
Auction American Dirty Jobs Å
Dirty Jobs Å
SanfordSanfordSanfordSanfordRaymondRaymondRaymondRaymondRetired
CleveRoseRose
Funny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosThe 700 Club
Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
GoodGoodMovie: ››› “Ice Age” (2002) Suite/
GoodGoodSuite/
Suite/
Hannah Hannah
Charlie
Charlie
Voices of Ray Romano.
Deck
Charlie
Charlie
Deck
Deck
Montana Montana
Weird
Weird
I, Predator Å
Fatal Attractions
Fatal Attractions
I, Predator Å
Fatal Attractions
The Event “I Know
The Event (In Stereo) The Event Sophia
The Event “EveryChrono
Chrono
Gurren
Gurren
Who You Are” Å
Å
sets a trap. Å
thing Will Change”
Crusade Crusade Lagann Lagann

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS

HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS

PEN-BAY GLASS

Call Me For All Your Real Estate Needs

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766
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King of
Love-Ray- Burn Notice (In
Burn Notice (In
Queens mond
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Two and Two and American Idol “Hollywood Round, Part 4”
Half Men Half Men Performing songs by the Beatles. (N)
Two and How I Met Survivor: Redemption Criminal Minds
Half Men
Island (N) Å
“Coda” (N)
207
Be a Mil- Minute to Win It (In
Minute to Win It (In
Magazine. lionaire
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Better
Modern Mr. SunFortune (N)
(N)
With You Family
shine (N)
High School Basketball
High School Basketball

11:00

Linda Falkenmeyer
236-4777 ext. 105

66 Elm Street, Camden, ME 04843
1-800-233-7250

CLASSIC
VINYLWINDOW

11:30

12:00

12:30

Curb En- Name Is Star Trek: The Next Paid
Paid
thusiasm Earl
Generation Å
Program Program
News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
Criminal Minds:
News
Late Show With David Late
Suspect Behavior
Letterman
Law & Order: Special NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
Victims Unit (N)
With Jay Leno Å
Off the Map “Es Un News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Milagro” (N) Å
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Nova scienceNOW Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Nightly
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Business
How I Met How I Met America’s Next Top Shedding for the
Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Republic Auto King
Model (N) Å
Wedding (N) Å
Jewelry
Å
Å
Entertain- The InSurvivor: Redemption Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds:
News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Island (N) Å
“Coda” (N)
Suspect Behavior
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Without a Trace
College Basketball
The Baseball Show Sports
Sports
Celtics
Pregame The Baseball Show
Year of
NBA
NBA Basketball: Thunder at Spurs
NBA Basketball: Lakers at Trail Blazers
College Basketball: Temple at Duke.
College Basketball: Baylor at Missouri.
College Basketball
To Be Announced
Red Sox Live
Daily
Dennis
Daily
Daily
Paid
Paid
How I Met How I Met Reba Å Reba Å Meth: A County in
Meth’s Deadly
How I Met How I Met Frasier Å Frasier Å
Crisis Epidemic.
High Å
John King, USA (N) Parker Spitzer (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
American Greed
American Greed (N) Mad Money
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
MSNBC Live (N)
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo
World’s Dumbest... Forensic Forensic Repo
Repo
(6:00) ››› “A Song Movie: ››› “All the King’s Men” (1949) Movie: ›››› “You Can’t Take It With
Movie: ›››› “The
to Remember” Å
Broderick Crawford, Joanne Dru. Å
You” (1938, Comedy) Jean Arthur.
Great Ziegfeld”
Bones “The Woman Bones “Titan on the Bones “The Daredevil Bones “Mother and Southland “Fixing a CSI: NY A helicopter
in Limbo” Å
Tracks” Å
in the Mold”
Child in the Bay”
Hole” Å
is hijacked. Å
Daily
Colbert
Chap
Chap
South Pk South Pk South Pk Tosh.0
Daily
Colbert
South Pk Futurama
Two and Two and Movie: ››‡ “Hancock” (2008, Action) Will Justified A bus full of Justified A bus full of Lights Out “CrossHalf Men Half Men Smith, Charlize Theron.
drugs is hijacked.
drugs is hijacked.
roads”
NCIS “Reunion”NCIS
Å
NCIS Å
NCIS “Frame-Up”Fairly Legal
Å
Royal Pains Å
Seinfeld Seinfeld Meet the Meet the House of House of There Yet?There Yet?Conan (N)Lopez Tonight (N)
Å
Å
Browns Browns Payne
Payne
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
The First 48 Å
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Storage Storage Storage Storage Dog
Dog
(4:00) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “The Godfather, Part II” (1974, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall, Diane
Breaking
“The Godfather”
Keaton. Michael Corleone moves his father’s crime family to Las Vegas.
Bad Å
“Lost Highway”
Movie: ›››‡ “Sophie’s Choice” (1982, Drama) Meryl Streep. Movie: ›››‡ “Sophie’s Choice” (1982)
Top Chef Å
Top Chef Å
Top Chef Å
Top Chef (N) Å
Top Chef Å
Housewives/Atl.
Iron Chef America
B. Flay
B. Flay
Worst Cooks
Restaurant: Im.
Diners
Diners
Worst Cooks
Who’s the Who’s the Little House on the
Movie: “A Kiss at Midnight” (2008, RoGolden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Boss
Boss
Prairie Å
mance) Faith Ford, Cameron Daddo. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind
Jeffrey
Bible
V’Impe
Praise the Lord Å
Easter
Duplantis
To Be Announced
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens “The Evidence” Å
Weird WeaponsAncient Aliens
Å
Toddlers & TiarasToddlers & TiarasToddlers & TiarasToddlers & TiarasToddlers & TiarasToddlers & Tiaras
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
Sons
Sons
Desert Car Kings
MythBusters Å
Sons
Sons
SanfordSanfordSanfordSanfordRaymondRaymondCleveRetired
CleveRetired
RaymondRaymond
Funny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosThe 700 Club
Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
GoodGoodMovie: ››› “Meet the Robin- Fish
GoodGoodSuite/
Suite/
Hannah Hannah
Charlie
Charlie
sons” (2007, Adventure) Å
Hooks
Charlie
Charlie
Deck
Deck
Montana Montana
I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive
Face Off “Bad to the Ghost Hunters “Sloss Ghost Hunters
Face Off “Switched Ghost Hunters
Face Off “Switched
Bone”
Furnace”
“Haunted Town”
and Hitched” (N)
“Haunted Town”
and Hitched”
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King of
Love-Ray- Without a Trace (In
Without a Trace (In
Queens mond
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Two and Two and American Idol “Top 20 Chosen” Twenty
Half Men Half Men semifinalists are chosen. (N) Å
Two and How I Met Big Bang Engage- CSI: Crime Scene
Half Men
Theory
ment
Investigation (N)
207
Be a Mil- Commu- Perfect
The Office Parks/
Magazine. lionaire
nity (N)
Couples (N)
Recreat
Wheel of Jeopardy! Wipeout (N) (In
Grey’s Anatomy “Not
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
Responsible”
High School Basketball
High School Basketball

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Curb En- Name Is Late Night Star Trek: The Next Paid
thusiasm Earl
Re.
Generation Å
Program
News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
The Mentalist “Red News
Late Show With David Late
Queen” (N) Å
Letterman
30 Rock OutNewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
sourced
With Jay Leno Å
Å
Private Practice “Two News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Steps Back”
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
The Jeremiah O’Brien Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Nightly
Homecoming
Stereo) Å
News
Business
How I Met How I Met The Vampire Diaries Nikita “Echoes”(N)
Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Paid
Auto King
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Program
Å
Å
Entertain- The InBig Bang Engage- CSI: Crime Scene
The Mentalist “Red News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Theory
ment
Investigation (N)
Queen” (N) Å
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Without a Trace
College Basketball
The Baseball Show Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
The Baseball Show
College Basketball: Teams TBA.(Live)College Basketball: Teams TBA.(Live)SportsCenter
Å
NFL Live Final
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (Live)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (Live)
College Basketball
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Red Sox Live
Daily
Instiga
Daily
Daily
Paid
Paid
How I Met How I Met Reba Å Reba Å Movie: ›› “Sydney White” (2007, Com- How I Met How I Met Frasier Å Frasier Å
edy) Amanda Bynes, Sara Paxton. Å
John King, USA (N) Parker Spitzer (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report CNBC Reports
American Greed
Biography-CNBC
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Most Shocking
Speed
Speed
World’s Dumbest...
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››› “Dodsworth” (1936) Walter Movie: ›››› “Ben-Hur” (1959) Charlton Heston, Jack Hawkins.
“Doctor Zhivago”
Huston, Ruth Chatterton. Å
Friends become bitter enemies during the time of Christ.
NBA Pregame
NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls. United
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Denver Nuggets.
(Live) Å
Center. (Live) Å
Pepsi Center. (Live) Å
Daily
Colbert
Futurama Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
South Pk
Archer
Movie: ›› “White Chicks”
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Two and Two and Two and Two and Archer (N) Archer
“Hancock” (2008)
Half Men Half Men Half Men Half Men
(2004) Shawn Wayans.
NCIS Å
NCIS “Probie” Å
Royal Pains (N)
Fairly Legal (N)
White Collar Å
Royal Pains Å
Seinfeld Seinfeld Movie: ››‡ “Last Holiday” (2006) Queen Family
Family
Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)
Å
Å
Latifah, Gérard Depardieu. Å
Guy Å Guy Å
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
The First 48 Å
(3:30) Movie: “The
Movie: ››› “The Godfather, Part III” (1990, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Diane Keaton,
Movie: ››› “TrainGodfather, Part II” Talia Shire. A dignified don joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta.
ing Day” (2001)
Rudolph Bauer
Movie: ›››› “Dead Man Walking” (1995) Susan Sarandon.
Movie: ›››› “Dead Man Walking”
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Million Dollar List.
Million Dollar List.
Real Housewives
Million Dollar List.
Iron Chef America
Iron Chef America
Iron Chef America
Cakes
Unwrap Chopped
Iron Chef America
Who’s the Who’s the Little House on the
Movie: “Love Is a Four Letter Word” (2007) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Boss
Boss
Prairie Å
Teri Polo, Robert Mailhouse. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Full
Behind
David J. Winning Your Day Praise the Lord Å
Holy
Praise
To Be Announced
Top Shot Å
Swamp People
Pawn
Pawn
Hooked: Illegal
Top Shot Å
WreckWreckPolice WomenPolice WomenBabies WreckPolice WomenBabies Wreck
Man vs. Wild Å
Man vs. Wild Å
Man vs. Wild (N)
Wild: Venezuela
Man vs. Wild Å
Man vs. Wild Å
Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Rose
Rose
Roseanne Å
Movie: ››‡ “Bruce Almighty” (2003)
Movie: ››‡ “Liar Liar” (1997, Comedy)
The 700 Club Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
GoodGoodShake It GoodFish
Suite/
GoodGoodSuite/
Suite/
Hannah Hannah
Charlie
Charlie
Up! Å
Charlie
Hooks
Deck
Charlie
Charlie
Deck
Deck
Montana Montana
Hippo Hell Å
Natural World Å
Killer Aliens Å
Deadliest TownsNatural World
Å
Killer Aliens Å
Movie: “Wrong Turn 2: Dead End” (2007, Movie: ››› “Dawn of the Dead” (2004) Sarah Polley. Movie: “Dead Men Walking”
Horror) Erica Leerhsen. Å
Milwaukee residents fight zombies in a mall.
(2005) Griff Furst, Bay Bruner.
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Commercial Has It All Wrong; ACar’s Wheels
All Stop at the Same Time water circulates and mixes with the hot water immediately.
DEAR TOM AND RAY:Love your show and your column! I’m sure you have seen the Viagra commercial on TV
in which the intrepid driver notices that his muscle car is
overheating. He swings jauntily into a service station,buys
a cold bottle of water and immediately pours its contents
into his radiator,then drives merrily on his way. Now,I’m
just an old schoolmarm,so maybe my information is out of
date,and if so,you can set me straight. But I was always
told:(1) Never even try to take the radiator cap off of a hot
radiator. It could blow scalding steam in your face. (2) Never put water in an overheated engine,as you could crack
the block. (3) When you do add water,you should start
the motor before you pour anything into the radiator so that
it circulates. If I’m right,and the guy in the advertisement
is wrong,then ED is the least of his problems. Please
comment!
— Chrissy
RAY: You’re right,Chrissy. On most cars,if he popped off
the radiator cap while the car was overheating,he’d have
second-degree burns all over his face and arms. And no
amount of Viagra is going help him if he looks like he just
got worked over with a bag of chisels.
TOM: In general,you never,ever should remove a radiator cap while an engine is hot. Especially if the car is overheating. You want to give it a good 45 minutes to an hour
to cool down,and then,still,open it very slowly and carefully,using a large rag for hand and arm protection.
RAY: Unless you have a car with a separate,unpressurized
coolant-recovery bottle. Then you can remove that cap right
away. The 1969 Camaro used in that ad may have been one
of the last cars to have one of those. So you’re right,Chrissy,but this particular car is an exception to the rule.
TOM: Normally — like you say — you would wait until
the engine cools off before removing the cap. So you wouldn’t add any fluid to the radiator when the engine is redhot,either. Adding cold water to an overheated engine can
potentially damage the block.
RAY: But with an unpressurized recovery bottle,you can
add fluid anytime,because it doesn’t go directly into the
radiator. It sits in the recovery bottle and gets sucked into
the cooling system later, when the engine cools down.
TOM: On most cars, you would want to wait until the
engine cooled off before adding cold water. In fact,that’s
why old-timers suggest you run the engine — so the cold

RAY: But in reality,once the engine is cool enough that you
can safely remove the radiator cap,you can pour in cold
water without fear of damaging the block. So,at that point,
running the engine while adding fluid is unnecessary.
Although some purists will argue that it’s best to run the
engine anyway,to avoid trapping any air in the system.
TOM: But here’s where Romeo went wrong:Adding a
1-pint bottle of Fiji water is unlikely to solve his problem.
It’s not enough water to make a difference if he’s really overheating,and more importantly,it doesn’t solve the problem
that led to the overheating in the ﬁrst place (probably a leak,
a stuck thermostat or a plugged radiator).
RAY: So if the commercial continued for another three
minutes,he’d be overheating again. Not as much as he’ll
be overheating from all that Viagra,but overheating nonetheless.
DEAR TOM AND RAY:I was ticketed recently for not
stopping at a stop sign. I was sure I stopped. When I questioned the ofﬁcer,he said all four wheels have to stop. The
implication was that one or more of my wheels stopped and
the others didn’t. Is this possible? —
Linda
RAY: Not unless Congress amended the laws of physics,
Linda. If a car were out of control and skidding,it’s possible that one or more wheels could lock up,while the others
would continue to turn. But I doubt that’s how you
approached this stop sign,or the ofﬁcer would have given
you a citation for reckless driving,too.
TOM: My guess is that the police ofﬁcer meant to say that
all four wheels have to come to a stop behind the white “stop
line.”It may be that you didn’t stop in time,and that your
front two wheels went beyond the line. That makes more
sense to me.
RAY: But if you have time,you can go to trafﬁc court and
#1
1
ask him to explain how one or more of your wheels
stopped
and the others didn’t. It might get a laugh from the judge,5
3
and he might reduce your ﬁne. Or he might double your ﬁne
7
for being a wiseacre. Good luck,Linda.
9

Got a question about cars? Write to Click and Clack in care
6
of The Free Press,8 N. Main Street,Suite 101,Rockland,
8
ME 04841 or e-mail them by visiting the Car Talk Web site
4
at www.cartalk.com.
©2011 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
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MEDIUM# 3

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 34.

DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?
9
8
7
2
4
5
3
6
1

WARREN
AUTOBARN
Rte. 90, Warren

6
4
2
8
3
1
9
5
7

#2
8 3 2 5 4 7
4 5 9 2 8 7 6
1 9 7 6 3 2
1 7 8 4 6 3 2
• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned Maintenance
4
5
6
8
1
9
2 6 Inventory
5 1 9 4
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New3Parts
3 6 9 1 •5Quality
4
2
9
7
Used Subaru Parts 6 5 4 3
2COMPLETE
1 5 7 8 6
6 3 SUBARU
4 1 9 8 7
SERVICE FOR YOUR
7 4 8 9273-2300
2 3
5 8 1 7 3 2 9
• 273-3790
(nights & weekends)
5 7 4 2 6 1
9 6 2 8 4 5 1
and haven’t tried
9If you
2 1drive
3 7a Subaru
8
7 4us,5mention
3 2 1 8
a NEW CUSTOMER
6 this
8 3ad 4and
9 receive
5
8 1DISCOUNT!
3 9 7 6 5

www.sudoku.com
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Crossword
solution on
page 34.
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3 great services...
build a package
that’s right for you.
Your Digital Life Connected With the
Time Warner Cable Triple Play.

TV
More than 120 HD channels
available and access to over 350
all-digital channels of entertainment,
sports, news and more

$

33
PER MONTH

for first year plus equipment

+

INTERNET
Get the speed and reliability
of Road Runner Broadband
featuring PowerBoost®

$

33
PER MONTH
for first year

+

VOICE
Digital Home Phone now includes
call forwarding to your mobile
phone, Voicemail forwarding to
your email and Caller ID on PC

$

33
PER MONTH
for first year

For the best value, sign up for the
Triple Play and receive Showtime and an
upgrade to Turbo free for 1 year!
Call today for the Triple Play!

1-855-222-5305
YourTWC.com
Offer ends on 3/11/11. Available to new residential customers in Time Warner Cable (“TWC”) serviceable areas. Individual product offers available to current TWC non-Triple Play customers who are adding at least one of the following services: TV, internet, or phone. After 12
months of Digital TV, Road Runner Broadband or Digital Home Phone service, regular retail or bundles rates in effect at that time will apply. After 12 months of free Showtime or upgrade to Turbo speed tier, regular retail rates in effect at that time will apply. Promotional offer for
Digital TV does not include lease of digital home terminal and remote control. Lease of digital home terminal and remote control required for promotional offer, at an additional fee. Additional charges apply for equipment, installations, International Calls, Directory Assistance,
Operator Services, taxes and fees and Telephone Service Activation Charge. Offers cannot be combined with other offers. All services may not be available in all areas. To receive all services, Digital Cable, remote and lease of a digital set-top box required. Some services may not
be available to CableCard™ customers. HD set-top box and HDTV required for HD service. Not all equipment supports all services. Subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related marks are trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS
Company. Time Warner Cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of Time Warner, Inc. Used under license. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. ©2011 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved.
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